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of our PJEW STYLE CHAMBER SUITS with Such a Combination Would Gladden
double door commodes, massive dressing case with
Senator Mitchell,
large beveled glass, carved headboard and ail of
superior finish, but we also give 4 Chairs and Rocker
^uare Oak Table, Wool Top Mattress and Woven
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Wire Spring.
IN THE SENATE.
if you want a chamber furnished during the
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now you can save S5 as we have allowed this
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Starts to Speak but Changes
Mind—Foreign Affairs Committee

Are

Considering Bayard.

—Vilas

Washington, January 30.—Alien, Popu-

FURBISHING
21 Monument

COMPANY,
I.

Square._

CUBANS ARE GAINING.
Maceo is Now Said to

Have

Force—A Strict

Havana, January

the

list of Nebraska, produced a bill to prohibit the purchase or use by the government of any wares or manufactures made

CARLETON, Manager

BIT

HARMLESS.

Censorship.

So Dexter

30.— Maco is said to
now aud also plen-

have the largest force

ty of ammunition.
The censorship is absolute. It is impossible to cable the truth under present
arrangements. The only matters allowed

penitentiary, workshop

other
Referred to

People Describe

Thos.

Lancaster.

or

by conviot labor.
prison,
the committee on education and labor.
The House bond bill, with the finance
committee free coinage substitute, was
taken up and Mr. Call, Democrat of Florida, went on with the argument which
was interrupted by adjouurnmeut yesterday. It was generally in favor of the
or

QUEER

Largest

in any

substitute.
The urgent deficiency hill reported to
the Senate this morning carries an increase over the House bill aggregating

*1.509,634.

Mr. Mitoheli, Republican of Oregon,
highly colored accounts of bat- ARRESTED FOR MURDER
IN YON- argued in support of the free coinage
tles, rebel defeats and rebel atrocities.
substitute for the House bond bill, deThe battles prove to bo mere skirmishes
claring himself in favor of a vigorous
KERS, NEW YORK.
aggressive polioy of independent bithe defeats fail to stop the rebel adwith
metailsm coupled
a
protective
to

go

are

&

&
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tariff. He denied the
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increase iu the percentage of exports of
man ufaotuml articles us compared with
the total of our exports, says tho Secreta'seems to indicate that the United
ry,
the
States stands upon
threshold of
great development of this important
branch of international trade, and the
conclusion arrived at from a view of the
industrial aotivity
world’s commercial
that what it most
mained herewith,
naeded to hasten this development is energetic action on the part of our manua oareful
facturers .and exporters and
study of the special requirements of nations whom
they wisli to secure as ouetomeis.j&Tbe basis for such study, it is
hoped, will be found in full and comprehensive reports, I have the honor to lay
before you.” The Seorotary requests that
a special
edition of the prefatory of the
summary of the report be issued.

—

Vicinity,

NEWGOODS

J. C. Coombs of Boston, today addressed
tho House committee on the Pacifice railroads, in snpport of the proposition to aid
the
branch of the Pacific
S ioux City
roads.
The Post Offioe Department, today, denied the privileges of the malls to
the
Old South Jewelry company and L. N.
Cushman of Boston, Mass., for alleged
fraudulent practices.
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Preble St. opp Preble House!
13
Kiel

Hundreds

of subtle maladies an-' floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is u weak
point. We may escape mauy a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiliug water or milk Sold
only in halt-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
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Brilliant Record in the
Present Congress.

*

HE IS A MORE INFLUENTIAL
MAN

THAN EVER.

Never Drove Him from tlie
Field and He Never lost the
Courage

of His

Convictions—A Veritable Cannon

In Nature

as

Well

as

in

Name.

[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.]

Washington, January 30.—The quick
disposition of the tariff and bond bills
the House has left the twelve or fifteen
great appropriation bills the principal
business for this session. This fact,
brings
into prominence the man who is now
for
the second time at the head of the
great
appropriations committee. It is true that
this committee does not have the
power
it did in the days of Samuel J.
Randall,

necessity

CUTICURA

Eoglaod,

Making

CIMOS.

The District of Columbia appropriation
bill for the year ending June bO, 1897, reported to the House today carries 15,225,0G5, which is 83,780,846 less than the total
for the ourrent year;
some two and a
quarter millions less than the estimates
of the commissioners.

Torturing Disfiguring

lots,
by damp,

GRATEFUL-CGM PORTING

Aezidcju,

COURAGEOUS

Democrats
A Democratic caucus met immediately
after adjournment of the House today.
It was in sasssion only 15 minutes. A
resolution was adopted authorizing the
Democratic delegations in Congress from
each state to name the members of Con*
gress for the coming campaign commit*
tec.
Members of the committee from tbf
states having no Democratic representatives
in Congress will be ohosen by the
committee when it organizes.

n!

(For occupation in April next by a permanent
resident) a nice sunny house, having modern
conveniences, heated by steam, water or hot
air, a large garden desirable, next schools, in
a
good neighborhood and at a moderate
ren.al. Advertiser would purchase if arrangements
could
be made to exchange for a
very desirable moderate priced
house situated lu Ashmout. Boston.

ease.

MORNING, JANUARY

bearing indebtedness.

BANKERS,
27

FRIDAY

Representative McCormack of the First
of interest- New York district, has been
giving
He also denied special attention to the question of fortiHe Has Had a Very Peculiar and Eccentric that the interest or welfare of the govern- fications at the east end of Long Island.
from
ment of the people required the perpetua- In connection with the Senators
Career and is Considerable or a
Crank, tion of the single gold standard. He pro- Conneotiout, who aro much interested in
but His Neighbors Take no Stock iu the tested that the continued and persistent the protection of New London and other
effort to destroy
bi-metali3m in this harbors in that state he had interviews
Charge that He Would be Guilty of
at the
oountry was a fatal stab
best with the chief of United States engineers
Murder.
material interests of the people, and is a and others on a plan to protect
proper
dangerous and oppressive encroachment batteries on the east end of Long Island
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
In Sound. The result of these consultations
upon their constitutional liberties.
Mr. Mitchell said: “Is it not is that he is convinced if Congress makes
Dexter, January 30.—Thomas Lancas- conclusion,
about time that this great nation should an adequate appropriation, the work of
ter, who has been arrested at Yonkers, asseit its monetury as well as its com- placing batteries will be begun without
N. Y., has had his home in this town mercial independence? Are we, with our delay, and if the work Is carried out to
our
immeasurable re- the extent of the recommendation of the
since 1884, when he and his father moved vast territory,
model government,
our
engineers, the Connecticut coast, at the
sources, our
here from Massachusetts.
He was born
brave, intelligent aggressive, independent eastern eud of Long Island and all the
in Kendalworth, England, in 1845, is 51
people, to even acknowledge our depend- approaches to the Sound will be put in a
which will
bo
years of ago, and has ecceutrioities that ence of Great Britain or any other power condition of defence
would naturally lead strangers to sus- on earth, in either a monetary or other sufficient to preveut the approaoh of any
hostile
however
Deoause
since
has
fleet,
sense,
powerfuli
181(5,
England,
pect him of most anything but he is, adhered to single gold standard in the inaccording to the statements of people terest of the gold brokers of Lombard
Commander R. P. Leary has been
who have known him for years, perfectly street? Are we to forever bend the supple
assigned te the oommand of the new ram
harmiess.
He worked in the carding knee, acknowledge our impotency as a Katahdin.
He is at present on duty at
nation and surrender prerogatives that
the Washington Navy Yard, and will go
room of a factory
in Dedham, Mass.,
ought rightfully to attach to a free and to the Katahdin February 12th.
when about
13 years old. and has fol- independent people? In my judgment the
lowed factory work ever since. He has United States as a nation, in whatever
Chairman Walker of the House
aspect considered, whether nationally,
comworked here
in tho
faotory at East intellectually, scientifically, commercial- mittee on
in an
banking and
Dover, and when Appleyard’s mill ly or financially, stands, or at least interview printed by thecurrency
Manufacturers
burned at Guilford, he was sleeping in should stand, in the very vanguard
of Record, says: “There never was a body
the attic and had a very narrow escape, nations, pre-eminent in every element of of legislators more anxious to know what
to be done under the
greatness in every aspeot of grandeur, in
circumbeing obliged to bang out of the fourth every attribute of glory, in every essential aught
stances, and are more anxious to do the
Resourceful
story window and drop several feet to of sovereign power.
in right thing than than the House of Repconceivable resentatives today.
catch
a
ladder
which was not lontr physioal elements of every
Congress will enact
in a measure and to the extent any measure whioli bankers have
agreed
reaoh him.
He is a grsat character,
enough to
the among themselves will relieve the United
unparalleled by any
oountry on
talker and runs his words together, and
globe. If she will but assert herself as be- States treasury.
That is what we want.
when ho gets excited, it is difficult to un- oomes her as the proud, aggressive, in- Congress will enact no measure that
derstand him. He is undoubtedly a little dependent leader of nations, Hew York bankers themselves in every breath they
and not London, will become tho clear- ask for it, say will not relieve the treasoff mentally and has been for years. Peoing bouse of the world, and our country ury and will only allow banks to issue
ple here say he always was, but his fath- will be pre-eminent over all. She will no more money and still further embarasa
er
informs the writer that when he was longer be a slave, either in a commercial the treasury in redemption and only inor in a monetary sense,
but
distinctive chease bank dividends.
Congress will
a hoy
he did not have those peculiar
and
a
primally
sovereign,
imperial gladly pass any measure to make bankways, hut It gradually grew on him after
master
and
as
well
diotator,
If
financially
moro
bankers
themselves
ing
he was 20 years of age. There is a susprofitable
aB
among all the nations of will say it will at the same time relieve
picion that he was disappointed in love thecommercially
world.
the
United
States
If
treasury.
at about that
Congress
age. He then lived in
Mr.
Republican of California, adjourns without passing some measure
Leeds, N. Y., and one Kate Leslie wag said hePerkins,
for a free coinage sub- tojjcompose the finances of the
would
vote
country
probably the girl on whom he was dis- stitute. He
suggested a compromise be- the bankers will be wholly to blame for
His father, John Lancaster,
appointed.
its failure in standing off and refusing to
lives four miles out of Dexter, and three tween silver men and gold men.
Mr. Vilas, Democrat of Wisconsin, then come to the assistance of the committee
years ago Thomas became the victim of took the
floo^, but the hour being late he on banking and ourrenoy and while the
au
acquisition of a disreputable woman deferred his
speech until an unsuccessful committee is begging them to come to its
in the neighborhood, and this so frightattempt was made to have an agreement relief with counsel and support.
The
ened Thomas that he consented
to have for a final vote on the bill
Saturday. committee will give most diligent support
a
guardian appointed to whom he paid During some
between Senators to any suggestion they may make that
badinage
what money he had accumulated, some
of New Hampshire has the slightest chance of
passing the
*250. Mr. George A. Dustin of this town Chandler, Republican
and Stewart, Ponulist of Nevada,
the House. It will not consider old schemes
is the guardian of this Thomas Lancaslatter called the dispute over the
free
that have failed In every
Congress for
ter, who is suspected of muri «r,and Dussubstitute a mere “dress parade,” twenty years, and which if
passed the
tin says that Thomas some months ago coinage
that a similar
amendment
Intimating
hankers
themselves
would
not relieve
say
started for York state and before he went
would be offeiod on the tariff bill.
the treasury.
he got $20, which he said he would send
Mr. Morrill, Republican of Vermont,
back when he got to work, aud this
announced that he would speak on the
money found on him probably was wbat bill
No conclusive action was taken by the
Saturday.
he had saved.
He never drank nor never
The Senate at 6 p. m. took a recess un- House committee on foreign affairs conwas known to spend his monev
very free- til noon tomorrow, the
recess
being cerning Ambassador Bayard’s recent
ly. He seldom ever rode on the oars, hut
to dispense with the
routine speech at Edinburg and Boston, Scotland.
walked all distances.
He would think adopted
business.
At the last meeting of the oommttee all
morning
nothing of wnlking a journey of 200
the papers in the ease were referred to
miles and has walked to New York state
of
Messrs.
a sub-committee consisting
He
and
back.
would
IIS THE HOUSE.
never sleep in
Pearson of
Draper of Massachusetts,
barns on his tramps, for be was always
and Dinsmore of ArkanMr.
of
North
Carolina,
Wadsworth,
Now
Republican
afraid some one
would suspect him of
and has a great abhorrence York reported the agricultural appropri- sas. This sub-oommitee reached an inforsome orime,
mal decision that some resolution of oenof officers of the law. When on these ation bill for the year
ending June 30, sure ought to he adopted. When the full
journeys he stops but very little for rest 1897. It was ordered printed and referred oommitteet
met today Chairman Hitt
.Speaking of his walking his guardian
submitted four resolutions offered by diffinforms the writer that before he was to the calendar of the whole House.
erent gentlemen with reference to Mr.
under a guardian nis father used to take
One resolution,
Bayard's utterances.
his money and when he worked
care of
CAPITAT GLEAMXGS.
understood to havo been prepared by Mr.
at Guilford every pay night he would
Draper (who was absent) was very mild,
walk over to his father’s and give him
Washington, January 30.—The Presi- and
without naming Mr. Bayard, dewhat money hejwoald not want to use
dent
sent
to Congress
the clared
today
any language by an ambassador
and
walk
back to Guilford the same’ annual report of
the consular office of
reilecting upon Amerioan people was innight, a trip of about 25 miles, and be commerce and industries of their respec- discrete.
A resolution of which Mr.
on hand the next
morning to do his day’s tive districts of the United States with Pearson was the author,
strongly cenwork. His guardian has sent word to foreign sounlries during the
ye»"s of 1894 sureu Mr. Bayard for alleged indesorete
Yonkers, N. Y., that they had better and 1895. With tho volume v M a letter
Other utterances took a
utterances.
not give up looking for the murderer
from Secretary Olnoy
to tho a resident
the
middle ground between
extremes.
for the people here believe that Thomas in
which Mr. Olney ealis attention to
Mr. McCreary of Kentucky,
formerly
is perfectly innocent.
an
excellent introductory review of the
chairman of the committee moved that
[The murder referred to in the above commerce of the world, prefacing the the resolutions he referred back to the
prepared by the bureau of statis- sub-committee which should be increased
despatch was committed at Tuokerhce, reports
tics of the State Department The recent
by the addition of two other members as
a village a
few miles from
Yonkers,
that
the sub-committee
it is evident
The viotirn
Y.
was a Mrs. Edmund
reached no understanding. This led to a
Tucker.
She
in
was
which Messrs. McCreary,
alone in her house
discussion
Money and Dinsmore spoke
with her little boy when a man called
prinoiually
for the Democrats,and Messrs. Quig’g of
and demanded admittance. ]
Now York, Hitt of Illinois and Mr. Pearson for the Republicans.
Mr. Quigg and
BFECJ1AL
NOTICES.
Mr. Pearson insisted that Mr.
Bayard
deserved strong censure.
~
Mr. Money
thought that Mr. Bayard had been guilty
of an indiscretion,
but
that was no
reason why the House should be
In the piece or in small
equally
that are
Instantly
indiscrete. Mr.
McCreary showed the
liable to shrink or spot
necessity for a fuller disou ssiou
of the
subject. He thought it unfair that a
ness, can be
mero phrase in one of his
speeches should
be made the
subject of so much imTho
portance.
manifest
purpose of the
by machine process and retain the
Democrats was not only to defend
Mr.
This class ol
appearance of NEW.
Ba.'ard, but to gain time. Pending the
decision the hour of twelve arrived and
work can be done at short notice at
the committee had to adjourn.
It will
meet again Saturday to dispose of the
the
resolution
and
Bayard
other business.

and the atrocities are never comThe rebels preserve strict discipline and hang camp followers if the
latter commit crimes.
On the other hand the withdrawal of
Campos is followed by reports that Spanish volunteers have already begun shooting euspeots.
The alarmed Cubans are now fleeing
from the interior
towns in Matunzas
province, where a reign of terror exists.
Hundreds of Cubans, thrown into jail
in
Santiago province, remain without
trial with only suspicion against them.
The Toledo estate is the only one in
the province grinding oane. The insurgents attempted to burn it Monday, but
were driven away
by a lioavv guard of
One estate in Srnta Clara is
troops.
grinding,and two in Santiago are reported to have begun grinding.
The railroads operate spasmodically.
Armored cars ooutaining troops are attached to every train.
A
Cadiz despatch reports that before
embarking for Cuba on Tuesday, Captain
General Wevler, said lie would be
quite satisfied if he should sueoeed in
suppressing the rebellion within two
years.
A Madrid despatch quotes General Weyler as expressing no surprise that suoh
large numbers of the people, as reported,
should emigrate from the island since his
appointment was gazetted, and as having
intimated, that many more would leave
Cuba before he reached Havana.
vance,

mitted.
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Began Work Again,

Marlboro, Mass., January 30.—The employes in J. if. Desmond’s shoe factory
began work today after an extended pc’
riod of inaction.
This concern expected
to

leave the city.

John L. Sullivan, who fell from a movtrain
near
Springfield, 111,, is now
considered out of danger.

ing

PRESS.
3

1,

when a small sum was sought for
the
widowed mother of a poor page who had
died in office without money enough to
take his body home to his mother.
Although moro influential in this Congress than:in the 51st, Mr. Cannon cannot bo said to show up to so greet advanOne
tage as in those days of turmoil.
glance at his rugged features—he himself
says that he is not beautiful—tells that,
ho is an old soldier
of the line, who
shows off to best advantage in battle.
Those who knew the 51st Congress can
have but one recollection of Mr. Cannon
—they must in their mind’s eyes see him
standing in the front Republican line,
faoing the shouting or jeering Democratic
side, swinging his arms in forceful gestures not taught by any school of oratory, and pouring hot shot into his foes
without regard to what they might send
in return. The Democrats never drove
him from the field, or poured enough shot
into him to make him any the less ready
next
to plunge into the combat on the

OUR OWN STATE.
Meeting of the Governor and Council—

Her

Says

the

Mother Killed

Baby.

anil Counoil met this after afternoon and
confirmed the nomination of James W.
Wakefield as liquor commissioner. The
balance of the nominations are to oome
up Friday.
The petitioners for the oommutation of
Calvin B. Graves, who k lied Game Wardens Hill
in Washington
anil Niles

county in 1886, was heard at great length*
Hon. A. M. SpeHr of Gardiner appoared
for the petitioners and County Attorney
Campbell of Washington county for the

SOBS ALL THE AFTERNOON

ON THE STAND.
own
Mr. Cannon’s strength in his
tidal
state was demonstrated after the
wave of 1891.
He had represented his district seventeen years; but was swept under in the election which wiped out so
It
many members of the 51st Congress.
might have been expected that his people
would have thought that he had enjoyed
But they
their confidence long enough.
promptly returned him to the next Consending
gress, and are talking now of
him to the United States Senate.
Like most men who rise to high places
in the House, Mr. Cannon is not devoid
of humor. One day the House was discussing the act of an auditor of the treasury who by his ruling had suspended
some function of the
and IT WAS
government,
ELLEN
HOLLEY
WHO
considering a resolution to set the matter
aright. “It seems to me,” said Mr.
WENT INTO THE WOODS.
Cannon,“that it is proper enough to pass
this resolution if we must do so; but iu
giving my assent, as one member of the
House, to its enactment, I want to say
that this is not by any meaDS the
first
time thnt technical rulings of the Comptroller have had to be overcome by legis- Tills Kind of Defense Was a Big Surprise
lation, the result being consumption of
and is Most Strange and Sensational
time without any profit or saving to the
Treasury. My father was coming up the
—Hose Declares Slie Was "Willing to
Mississippi River on a little stern-wheel
steamboat, when out there came from
Admit Herself a Murderess, in Order
the bank two boys in a skiff,
pulling
to
Shield Her Mother—A
and
Sad
life
and
all
with
their
fcrjdoar
hallooing
might. B'inally the steamboat was stopUnusual
Scene in Court.
ped, ‘What’s the matter?’ cried the mate.
The little fellows turned around
and
l'he trial of Rose Dolloy yesterday restarted back to the bank
exclaiming,
a
steamboat,
by
jingo!’
‘Stopped
fLaugh- sulted in suoh sensational, extraordinary
ter. | So this Comptroller seems to have
and unexpected developments that it is
stopped a steamboat in this case, and doubtful if in the history of this state or
no doubt he will keop on at it.”
any other, a similar scene was ever wit-

tate.
Mr. Sp ar olaimed on behalf of
the petitioners that •raves acted in self
ileie! o ami therefore ilosorvod the Councils’ go lslderation. He claimen that one
of the wardens had a loaded gun in his
hand when shot by Graves. The heariug
closed at 11 o’olook and the petition was
tabled.
The
bearing of the Governor
and Council then adjourned till morn-

ing.

Says Her Confession Was To Shield
Her Mother.

nessed

WEATHER.

in

a

oourt room during

trial.
; Mr. Anthonie

;i3oston, Janu- ly,
ary 30.
foreoast

—

January 80.—The Governor

Augusta,

__

Confirmed,

is

Wakefield

day.

THE

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

1896.

s
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ALMOST DISCOURAGED.
The

Companies

Wrecking

Losing

Are

Hope of Floatiug the St. Paul.

j New York, January

30.—A determined
effort to haul the stranded steamship St.
Paul oft the beach at Long Branch, was
made this morning after two hours hard

labor, the work was temporarily suspended on account of the tide.
3 The attempt resulted in the vossel being moved, but very little change in her
position, as it appeared from the shore,
not

more

than five feet.

The

men

in

charge of the work for the Merritt Wrecking company are almost discouraged.
They depended unon an extraordinary
high tide this morning, but the direction
of the
wind prevented the water from
rising to the desired height. It is said
on good authority that the wrecking people do not expect to see the St. Paul
afloat within

a

month.

LATEST.

Sandy

Hook,

N.
J., January 30,
(9.30 p, m.)—The life saving station No.
2, reports no attempt was made to haul
murder the stranded steamer off
tonight.
EIGHT

defense came, apparent-

surprise to everyone. It had been
Local expected that be would endeavor to shield
for Rose * the expense of her mother, but

DAYS

a

Is the Time

Weyler Will Allow Cubans to
Lay Down Their Arms—Will They Do

It?
that Rose would accuse her mother of
Fair:
Friday:
or thwesterly
murdering the baby and explain her
winds, becom- oonfessii ns to the officers that she herself
London, January 30.—A despatch from
did it, by testifying that she so confessed Madrid to the Central News
ing variable.
says as soon
order to shield her mother and was as Gensral
Was hington, in
the new
Weiler,
captain
willing to tako upou herself the charge general of Cuba, arrives In Havana he
January 30.
killing her own child in order to will issue a proclamation giving the
Forceast
for of
Friday for shield that mother, whom she Knew had rebels eight days to lay down their arms
New England:
Fair weather; slightly smothered the baby herself, was a devel- and surrender. If they do not do this, he
opment that nobody had expected and a will then inaugurate a campaign of blood
cooler; northerly winds.
situation that filled evoryono with most and fire
their
against the rebels and

N

—

serious iuterest and concern.
All through her testimony Rose sobbed
violently. She seemed especially affected
CONGHESSJIAN CANNON.
The pressure has risen in the
Lake at every mention
of her child and had
when it controlled all the appropriations. regions and Rocky
Mountain districts.
every appearance of having been devotedTnere grew up a feeling in the House It has fallen in
the
lower Mississippi
ly attached to it. Her answers, though
and the country that the
great chair- valley, the Gulf States and in the upper low in tone, and interrupted by sobs
man used his power too despotically, and Missouri valley.
The area of high pres- and
gasps, gave every indication that her
without proper regard for the expanding sure has advanced from Western Canada
mind was not confused ns to her strange
wants and interests of the nation. So to Ontario being low in the Southwest, and
story that so teriibly condemned the
several of the bills, including those
for developed slightly.
Moderate rains have mother and
placed her own self-sacrifice
the army, the navy, Indians, and diplo- fallen in the lower Mississippi valley and
in such an extraordinary height.
matic and consullar service were taken westward across Texas and Oklahoma.
During the two days that she has been
from the appropriations committee and Light snows are reported in Minnessota
in the court room,she bos not once looked
distributed to the committees having in and Dakota.
Increased cloudiness preup and around the room, and it is doubtCharge the several subjects. But there vails in the Lake regions and Middle ful if her eyes have been dry at any time.'
yet Jreinains to the appropriations com- States. The weather remains olear in The usual crowd was
waiting in thelovT
mittee the distribution of over half of the New England and on the South Atlantic er corridors to
get a glimpse of the prisfive hundred millions required to pay the ooast. The temperature has risen decidedoner.
In the court room Rose Dolloy
expenses of the United States govern- ly in Northern New England and slightly sat all the
forenoon, with her handkerment for a year.
the
other
coast
districts.
It
throughout
ohief to her eyes.
When the Speaker appointed Mr. Jos- is a little odder in the Northwest, f The
eph G. Cannon of Illinois, chairman of weather will remain fair throughout FriCORONER PERRY.
this committee, ho put
under his care day in New England, also in the lower
Coroner Ebon N, Perry testified that
the expenditures of from two
hundred Lake region and in the Middle
States.
on Sunday the 29th of December lie was
and fifty millions to three hundred mil- Increasing cloudiness,
probably follows tl
lions of dollars yearly.
For, while the by rain Friday night, is indicated for tho called to the place in the woods where
ways and means committee consists of South Atlantic States. A continuance of tho body of tho child was found. It was
a low
seventeen members, each of whom has as unsettled conditions with rain
swampy place. In one of tho deluay be
much voice as the chairman, yet practiin
the
lower Mississippi valley pressions, imbedded in ice the bedy was
expeoted
the
committee
is
made
to
cally
up
suplocated, as previously described. A mass
port the views which the chairman holds; and West Guif States, with threatening of
leaves had frozen to its clothing. T1 •
so that the chairman is virtually clothed
weather with local snow for the uppe r
with the responsibility of the committee. Lake
was brought that night to Portland
and in the Northwest.
No body
region
Mr. Cannon is now sixty years of ago,
and taken to the rooms of Undertaker
and has passed twenty years of his fife decided temperature ohanges are probable
Rioh. Witness saw the body there tho
in the House of Representatives.
He is in auy districts.
next morning. Around its neck a cloth
a lawyer by profession, and at
the age
of twenty-live years .was elected state’s
was tied so tightly as to make a crease in
Local Weather Report.
1861
attorney of Illinois, serving from
Mr. Rich attempted to remove
looal the|flesh.
to 1868.
/ftirtland, January 30.—The
Ho is not, however, a native of
that state, having been born at Guilford, weather bureau office records as to the it at that time, but it was tied so tightly
North Carolina.
tiai he couldn’t remove it without diffiweati er are the following:
For a man who intends to do his duty,
and witness told him to let it re8
culty
a. m.—Barometer.80.235;
thermometer,
the chairmanship of the appropriations
dew point, 14;
humidity,
78; main.
committee is not wholly an enviable posi- 19.4:
tion. He must stand in the gap between wiud.NW; velocity, 5; weather, It. suow.
Cross examined. Witness entered the
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.102; thermomethose who pay the taxes and those who
woods by the logging road. It was about
dew
20.6;
ter,
22;
point,
use them. As the District of Columbia is
humidity. 82;
8 or 9 o’clock in the evening. There was
velocity 14; weather, clear.
largely inhabited by people who use wind.NW;
Moan daily thermometer, 20.0; maxi- a good deal of brush lying about in one
ta.xes. lie is nfl-en lrs-nlW L-ti,11 i,n
“Cl,l
mum thermometer, 35.0;
minimum
therCannon,’’and figures as a bugbear. Perplace where a black growth had been cut
haps nothing is more expressive of Mr. mometer, IS; maximum velocity wind off. The body was located from a quarter
total precipitation, T.
14,
NW;
Cannon’s
character
than the
fact
to a third of a mile from the Portland
itbat these things do not trouble him at
road..
|all. He delights to stand up against the
If True—'Tie to Save I.ife.
importunities and the plausabilities of
those who wish by influence and persis30.—A
teleUNDERTAKER RICH.
Constantinople, Januaiy
,tence to get public money which they are gram addressed to the Palace, purporting
entitled to, at the the expense of
Herbert W. Rioli testified ns to his re‘not
to come from the chiefs of Armenians,
the great mass of tax payers who are not
ceiving the body of the child Sunday
present and do no realize that their in- Gregorians, Protestants and Catholics
the 31st of last mouth. It was
terests are concerned. “X dislike to be ot
Biridjik has been received. Til e night,
ungracious, is a favorite expression of message deolare3 that all the Armenians brought to his house on State street and
his when he encounters some 'cry influtaken by him to the undertaking rooms.
ential and respectable imposition upon ther6 desire to erabraoe Islamism.
It was quite badly frozen. It was partly
the government, “but the public treasury
dressed with a cloth about its neck tied
should not bear this expense.”
The Henley Kegatta.
He is equally courageous in eases where
made a crease a quarso tightly that it
New Haven, January
30.—President
things right iu themselves come up in
ter of an inch deep.
the Yale navy last night
such a way as to form dangerous and Desibour of
The body was thawed out and the
harmful precedents. An instance occur- said it had
been the intention of the
Witness
red the other day in the House.
crease closed up quite a little.
An
Yale
boat
olub
to
University
arrange a removed the oiotbing and delivered it to
effort was being made to
engraft upon contest with the
winner of the Oxfordan appropriation bill a provision to favor
the county attorney at the grand jury
a certain very worthy class of pensioners
Cambridge university race for this year,
The cloth around the neck was a
room.
who complain that they are being dis- but
to impossibility of tiling a
owing
criminated against by the present
compiece of white tiprou. The olo' h was
which
date
should
be
convenient
to both,
missioner. The sentiment of the House
produced and handed to the witness. Ho
was unquestionably in favor of the sec- the Yale University boat club decided to
illustrated to the jury just how it was
tion. although it was plainly against the enter the
crew in the Henley rojal retied about the neck. The doth
was
spirit of the wise and necessary rule of
of 1896.
the House which prohibits legislation on gatta
offered in evidence.
an appropriation bill.
Mr. Dingley was
in the chair, and there was no doubt that
The Cuban Insurrection.
SHERIFF PLUMMER.
he would rule iii favor of the
integrity
Havana,
Sabas
January 30.—Gen.
of the rule, and against the section; but
Samuel D.
Plummer, sheriff of tire
his position was getting little effective Marin, acting captain general, left the
county, testified his attention was first
Mr.
oil
until
Cannon
the
floor
support
city this morning onaspeoialtrain.it called to an event in the
spruce woods at
arose.
Ho took squarely a
position is supposed
upon a trip of Inspection Prides Corner on the 26th
against such a provision oil a pension
day of Novemthe
line
of
Habetween
aioug
all
railway,
bill, although his sympathies were
ber, by some of his officers. He institutwith it. He and his points of order are vana and Batabano, 35 miles southwest.
a search the following day.
The hood
Several small engagements between the ed
justly feared by all who wish to get their
little schemes through on the backs of Spanish
troops and bands of insurgents and handkerchief were delivered to him
appropriation bills; yet a just appeal to are reported to have taken plaoe at Man- by Deputy Sheriff Frith on November
Mr. Cannon's sympathies always meats, r.allio, province of Santa Clara. No lro-.
ContlunodT'n Second Fag/s
is attached to them.
jvith a ready response, as in.a recent cas*,
j
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENERAL FORECAST.

abettors.
A

Was the Time

Required by Dick O’Brleu to

Knock Out

Joe

Donovan.

Roclciand, Mo.. January 30.—Joe Dono“
of Rockland and Dick O’Brien
of
ewistonL met at the rink tonight for a

van

six round go for points, to be declared a
draw if both men were up at the end of
tho sixth round. Donovan was outclassed
He was knocked down
irom the start.
four times and counted out in one minute and thirty seoonda.

Weatlief Too Good.
January 30.—The ofllthe Boston Rubber Shoe Compa-

Malden, Mass

cals of
have decided to close both factories
ny,
here for two weeks,
commencing February 3, after whioh both faotories will
on three-quarters’ time for an inrun
definite
period. Between 300 and 400
and
persons employed in these factories,
their weekly
pay roll is about $5000.
claim this is the poorest
Tho officials
winter for rubbers for many years.
BRIEFLY

TOLD.

'At the Louisiana Republican state convention yesterday, the committee on regulations recommended the support of
cue sugar planters’ ticket headed by|J
H. Pharr for governor.
In
regard to the Cuban resolutions
from Washington states that
a despatch
the President and Secretary Olney realize
while it might be possible to oompol
Spaniards to treat captives humanely,
it would be impossible io guarantee the
to the insurgents.
same line of action
Unless the Unitod
States can prevent
themselves
the
Cubans
irom carrying
j
warfare the State Departon barbarous
ment officials declare that an attempt to
compel Spain to aot humanely will condirect interference witii the
a
stitute
Spanish sovereignty which is certainly

contemplated
George Dixon, the famous colored
feather weight champion and “Peddler”
famous English fighter,
Palmer, tho

cot

....

^portanoe

MINUTE AND A HALF

fought six rounds to a draw before 6000
people in Madison Square Garden, New
York, last night.
Geo. E. Barstow, representative of the
General Assembly from Providence, and
treasurer of the Barstow
Thread Company, made an assignment
yesterday.
The amount of the liabilities and assets
has not been determined.
The assignment
was due to
the failure to meet
Mr. Bars-ow is
maturing liabilities.
also a stockholder in the National and
Providenoe Worslel

Company.

MsoIateJy
Pure
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cream

of
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of

all

in
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baking pcwcfcr.

leavening
States

stress-h

Gownur.

Food Report.

[

Fowler
Royal Baking
103
Wall St.,
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Ca.

d ove home by the place where she entered the woods with the ohild. She took
the child from the carriage and took it

FOOD STRENGTH.
It Comes from the Right
Prqterlv Digested.

into the woods.
time.

Food

digesting

food and

it.

How is your digestion?
person in three of us have indigestion
in some form or another. It Is not really a
disease, but a condition; a condition which

sition

:

One

may become serious.
We all wish to be stong, and

become

so

if

we

digested

our

all

might

we

food.

The

loss

your strength is a serious matter. It may
It
be the beginning of a dangerous disease.
may n e in that you cannot go on. with your

of

work.
Shaker

Digestive Cordial is an aid
it
gestion. It is a strength maker,

to dimakes

your food nourish you. It makes you strong.
It relieves at once all the symptoms of

put

on

Thursday

and

saw

Mrs.

Dolley

but

not

Rose.
On the evening of the 8th of Deoember
Mrs. Ellen Dolley was placed under arrest and her house was
senrohed.
An

envelope directed to Rose Dolley at 9
Beal St., Dorchester was found. Witness
obtained a warrant for Rose Doland went to
Dorchester. Sergt.
ley
Perry was detailed to assist him. They
went to 9 Beal street, and learned that

her to
They
dyspepsia, tones up the system and
creates‘flesh, energy and strength. Taken a Mrs. Crosby’s house. There witness
will
it
cure
permanently
indiges*- saw
regularly
Rose, recognizing her by a picture
iton and make the weak, thin,
irritable;
He told her that she must
nervous dyspeptic, strong, fat, hearty and that he had.
well again.
hack to Portland with him.
He told
acute

-■

A 10 cent bottle will show you what it will
do;.-:
Kolrt by duggists at 10, 25, 50 cents and $1.00
a bottle.

PKOBATE NOTICES.
To'All Persons Interested in either
Estate-*

of the

Hereinafter Named.

Court of Probate held ut Portland,
•within and tm tile County' of Cumberland,
on the Third Tuesday of January in the
year ot cm i-iorci
eighteen hundred and
ninety six; the following matters having
been presented lor the action thereupon
hereinuftei indicated, it is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all
ersons interested
by causing a copy oi this
order to be puolished three weeks successively in the MAINE bTA'i’E PRES*, and
Weekly Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear
at a Probate Court fo be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of February
uext. at ten of the clock in
the forenoon,
and be heard thereon and object if they
At

a

see cause.

CAROLINE F. PIERCE, late of Harrison,
deceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance by Philander Tolman
and Marshall Jordan, Trustees; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented
by said Trustees.
INGALLS, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof presented by Caroline Ingalls, Executrix therein named.
ALICE SYLVESTER, minor child of Eliza
F. Johnson, late of Brunswick deceased.
First Account presented tor allowance by

JONATHAN

Silas E.

Sylvester,

Guardian.

MARTHA FARWELL, late of Raymond, deceased. Petition that George E. Farwell
■’Ik*-appointed Administrator, presented by
.George W. Farwell, son of said deceased.

CTSHOfc.

S.
late of Freeport,
deceased. First Account presented for alH.
Fred
lowance by
Cobb, Administrator.
JULIA C. DURAN, late of Cumberland, deWill and petition for
ceased.
probate
thereof, presented by Mary E. Harris, Exeeutrix therein named

CHARLES

JAMES M. WEBBER, late of Cumberland,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Aaron Cleaves, Administrator;
also Petition for Order of Distribution presented by said Administrator.
GEORGE A. PRIDE, late of Falmouth, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Mary E. Pride, Administratrix.

HIGGINS, late of South Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Irene M. Higgins, Executrix therein named.
CHARLES G. FICKETT, late of South Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Thomas B. Haskell, Adminis-

WILLIAM B.

trator.

FLORENCE M. WOOD, late of South Portland, deceased. W ill and petition for probate thereof, presented by Harry Wood,Executor therein named.

Rose had been there.

traced

E.

Foley,

widow of said

deceased.'

JAMES G. LIBBY, late of Portland,
deceased. First and Final Account and Private Claim presented for allowance by

was

dead when she left it. Her mother knew
what she was going to do and waited for
her in the road. She did it because she
beard that her family would make it unpleasant for her. She became lost in the
woods. She told the above by nodding
her head to the Sheriff’s questions.
When

returned
to Portland,
Tuesday, Dec. 10th, he brought her to
the Sheiifit’s office.
“At this point the child’s clothing was
offered in evidence.

they

Cross oxamineJ.

scissors.

DEPUTY SHERIFF FRITH.
Willard F. Frith, deputy sheriff of this
county, testified as to his searching for
the

body

of the child in the woods.
The
brush hoaps along the road that the
Sarah C. Libby, Administratrix.
KARLA. GILDINGS, minor child and heir woman whs supposed to have taken were
of William F. Ghidings. late of Seattle, overhauled
many times. Witness testifled
Washington, deceased. Account presented
V for allowance by Nathan Goold, Guardian. as to going to the woods with the corHELEN M. SYLVESTER, late of Portland, onor on the night that tho body was
d< eased.
Eighth Account presented for brought to Portland. Where the body
allowance by Silas E. Sylvester, Trustee.
GEORGE W. ii. LIBBY, late of Standisli, de- was found there was considerable brush.
ceases.
First and Final Account presented It had the
appearance of having been dis•’or allowance by Willie M. Libby, Exeturbed.
Witness was
in tho sheriff’s
cutor.
ANN R. DYER, late of Deering, deceased. coffie scon after Rose was brought there.
Accounts presented for allowance by Seth Witness had a talk with her in
the presLarrabee and Fred N. Dow, Trustees.
HENRY A. MUJ.ER, late of Portland, de- ence of her brolhor David Doiley. Witceased. Accounts presented for allowance ness made no promises or threats to Roso
b
Seth L. Larrabee. Administrator.
to her talk with him. Previous
LFLLL V F. PillYNEY. late of Bridgton, de- previous
ceased. Petition for license to sell and con- to tiie talk, when witness went into the
vey real estate, presented by Clement A. office in
company with Rose’s brothor
FTiiimcy, Executor.
very little was said or done. Tho brothHENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
er and sister met there and shook hands.
A true copy of
Original Order:
David opened tho conversation. He said,
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register.
“Rcso v hat did you do with the child?
Come tell us all about it; tell us
the
truth.” Rose hesitated and then spoko
in a low tone of voice. David told witness that she said, “I will tell
you but I

Safe Investments,

Carefully

Se'eefej,

Firs!

Mcrtgage

GOLD LOANS
Productive

On

—

Estate.

Iteal

faying from

on

furnished g
§

application.
Jadl4:

1

31 i_3

Rose then said
“i SMOTHERED IT.”

MWJTiiTH. GILMAN,
euccs

don’t want to tell anybody else.”
Witness said, ‘•Whatever yon have to
say, my in uctn oi us.
She whispered to David and he told
her to tell witness what she had whispered to him.

—

5 FER GENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST.

Exchange St.

lu answer to witness’s questions she
said that on hor way out from Portland
with the child and her mother she called
at the Catholic Home In Doering.
She did not leave the ohiid there.

eod[m

They

State

STATE or MAINE.
CUMBERLAND, SS.

SUPREME
COURT In

JUDICIAL
EQUITY.

Stephen W. Carr, Ins. Comm. Vs. Peoples’

Ins Company.

ccoriRmce with the order and decree of
in
Court in the above entitled cause. 1 hereby
giv u< nco to all persons having claims against
said deienuant corporation to present them to
mo at my office at number 396 Congress street,
in Portland, in said Countv on or before the
20th day of February, a. D. 1896. All claims
i.ot so p eseuted will be forever barred.

EDWAKD

F.

TOMPSON,
Master.
A. D. 1896.

Bated this 28th day of January.
dlaw3w wed

jaii29

have to
hunt around for brush.
There was some there. She did not put
anything else over it, like large pieces of
wood or rock.
She ooul.l not see it
not

of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County,
j
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner ot the firm of K. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,County
and State aforesaid and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUnDKED DOLLAHS for
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure'
FKANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv
presence, this sixth dav of December, A, D.,

1880.

{seal. |

A.

Pub ic.

Ilall’s Catarrh Cure is talcen ii terually and
act9 directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
oi tne system. Nend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.

£^~Sold by Druggists, 75c.

CHANGED HER DRESS AND BOOTS.
She

came

out

with house

slippers

on

and took the babg.
Between the time that they came into the
house and the sitting down to supper,
Rose did not leave the room. Her olothes

her mother told him that Rose had gone
and taken the baby. Hose went to Boston about 13 o’clock that night.
Her
brother Warren brought her to Portland.
She went to a friend, a Miss Horsford’s,
in Dorchester at No. 9 Beal street.
She
left at home envelopes for her mother
her
with
address.
When Sheriff Plummer came to see her
in Dorchester, she wont to the door when
he called. Ho asked if her name
was
Rose Dolley. They went into the kitohen.
He told her who he was and did not tell
her, as she remembered, that he had a
warrant for her arrest.
She was very much fMghtened
and
cried. He asked her where her baby waa
She
vyiPS
SAID SHE’D GIVEN IT AWAY.
She didn’t care to teli to whom.
She
told him she was the one that carried it
into the woods. Her reason for this was
that her mother talked to her so that she
felt as if she was the one to blame and

the one that had brought the trouble to
the family.
Cross-examined by Mr. Powers, WitIn the sheriff’s office in Portland, when
her brother came in she got up and put
a different dress
wears
ness’s mother
arms around his nock and
her
sat down
about the house from what she wore to
in his lap.
He asked her to tell him
Portland. She chunged her dross to take
about her baby. She told Frith that she
There was something jiarticuthe Daby.
was the one that carried^the baby
into
lur
dress or boors that
about Rose’s
the woods. Her reason was that she
caused witness to notice them. Witness’s
mother put on house slippers. She didn t WANTED TO
SHIELD HER MOTHER.
warm her feet.
She was the one thnt caused the trouDireot resumed. Witness noticed nothing unusual in Rose’s appearance.
ble.
were

dry.

ROSE DOLL EY’S TESTIMONY.

She learned from her rnothor what was
done with the child from what her mother said to her.
a
Her mother had on
black dress that day. It was torn.
Her
mother told her she tore it on barbed wire

Rose Dolley was the next witness for
She
sat with down oast
the defense.
face and held her handkerchief to her
eyes and sobb ed all the time of her ox-,
She testified that she is 18]
aminatiou.
years old.

Her father had

been dead

for^

five years,

coming July. Four years
ago slio became acquainted with a young
man named James Libby.
He was h^r
beau.
She never had another. Aboot
a year and a half before he died she became
engaged to him. They were to be

year ago last fall. At her repostponed till the next
spring. He became siok the first of laBt
March. He died last May.
“At that time you discovered you were
in trouble?”
“I did.” (with sobs.)
She went to work at a boarding house
at Peaks’ Island, kept by Mrs. Cole.
A
Mrs. Wilsou called Rose’s attention to
her condition and urged her to write to
growth with low brauobes that would re- her mother. She did so, but did not
tell her what was the trouble.
quire stooping. There were very few
Her mother oame to Peaks Island to see
bushes. Witness had cut them down.
her and Rose told her what the trouble
She got very angry and called
Questioned by Mr. True, in regard to was.
going through the low fir trees. A per- Rose vile names and hard, names, and
told her
son would only have to stoop, not orawl.
SHE’D DISGRACED THE FAMILY.
MR. ANTHOINE’S OPENING.
Rose spoke about going home and she
The beginning of the afternoon session told her that she oouldn’t have her there.
marked the beginning of the defense. She
remained on the island about an
The court room was much more orowded hour and all that time was
angry with
than in the forenoon, there being present
Rose.
more women than men.
Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Wilson advised Rose
Mr. Anthoine, in opening, said that
Home.
Her
to go to the Temporary
the time had arrivod for the defense to mother came to see her there. She was
show what evidence there was to satisfy told Rose was there
by Dr. Way. Her
the jury of the innocence of the respon- child was three or fonr weeks old when
dent. rthe was born in Windham 18 years
her mother oame. The latter agreed then
She attended the counago last March.
try school and was always well thought to take the ohild home to hoard it at a
Rose was to work and
ofj and well liked. About four years ago oertain time.
she beoame acquainted with James LibA day
earn money to pay for its board.
by, whu was muoh older than her and
that day arrived, Rose
paid her a good deal of attention. A was fixed. Before
year and a half ago they, were engaged to was obliged to leave the home because cjt
She had but half an
He wished to marry her a the scarlet fever.
bo married.
year ago last fail, but she wished to wait hour to prepare her child tc leave. She
to the Union Staot
a
haos
and
went
next
till the
spring, in order to earn
lon and from there to go to Windham
more money for a better outfit.
Last March Mr. Libby was taken siok where she arrived at 4.80 p. m. She went
and died in May. The respondent soou to a house to get the baby put up ove#
discovered that she was in trouble. Shf night. She did not go homo because she
Peaks Island and worked in a know her mother would not allow her
went to
Sbe remained over night
boarding house. She kept her secret till to oomo In.
the people of the house noticed her con- and the next morning came to Portland
friend’s for a few mirfand
went
to
a
dition and urged her to send for her
ntes and then to Dr. Way’s. He directed
mother and tell her the whole story.
Her mother came and was very angry her to Mrs. O’Hara’s, and she left the
and
with her. Ellen Dollev believed that the baby there and went to the station
her grip and brought, a cloak for the
“wages of sin are death,’’and that she got
should be the instrument of it. She suc- baby.
she took the stage and went
Then
ceed! d in making her daughter one of the
home.Then she told her mother what she
most miserable beings on earth.
She left
had
done. That was on Thursday. She
her to shift for herself
oame to Portland the next Monday.
ALONE IN THE WORLD
Her mother had agree to take the baby
to board, and
Rose oame to Portland
with her trouble. Shee did not see her
again until at the Temporary Home
“You wanted to see your baby that
whore the baby was horn. Thera Ellen time, did you?’’
“X did,’’ (with a gasp and sohs. )
take the baby
Dolley said that she’d
Sho borrowed a shawl from a neighhome to 'Windham and board it.
Dor to wrap the baby In.
She cane to
Tnis would have been all right had Miss O’Hara’s and asked ber to get the
Then Bose went shopping,
baby ready.
not scarlet fever broke out iu the Home.
but didn’t remember what she bought.
knew that her mother would not
Rose
She went back to Mrs. O’Hara’s in the
receive her with the baby, therefore left afternoon. Her mother was with her.
it at Mrs. O’Hara’s and wont. home.
Rose got out and went into the house
After
about a week Rose persuaded and took the baby in her arms, carried
her mother to allow her to take the baby it to tbe carriage and
gave it to be£
home, passing it off as the bauy of an- mother.
Tho bottle of milk that Mrt
other woman.
O'Hara
brought was wrapped un with
Therefore
Tbe con of condensed inil£
they came to Portland to- the baby.
gether after the baby. Ellen Dolley de- vsas plaoed In the seat between them. ^
cided
that if thej could find auother
Her mother thought they’d better leavfe
She thought the baby at tbe Oatholio Home in Doe#
place it would be better
of the Catholic home, but they oould uot ing.
They drove there. Rose got mil
get it boarded there.
and went to the door,leaving the baby ij
The defense
would show that Ellen the carriage.
They said they couldn*
Dolley is a
board the baby at the Catholic hornet
Rose did not urge them. She (old hdt
WOMAN OF VIOLENT TEMPER.
mother eo. She said she expected tx-.tft
After the failure at the Catholio home, they’d have to take the baby home. Si*
also got angry and oross and scolded Ro»
she
became exceedingly
and and called her all kinds of
angry,
names, and
abused Rose nnd her child very severely, said:
'they drove along till they came to the
SHE WISHED ROSE WAS DEAD
woods, when Ellen Dolley, having the
that the child was in its father’s
and
baby in her lap, asked that the carriage
This was when they were drivgrave.
be stepped.
Then Ellon Dolley, with a motion like ing along. Rose was driving. Her mother
had the
a cat,
baby. She drove till they
left the
married
quest It

f

a

was

MISCELLANEOUS.

She worked for the Trefethen family
last spring. She went down there on
that Saturday that she came to see I>r.
She did not have «ny talk with
Way.
the Trefethen girls. One of them showed
her a newspaper artiole. Witness did not
She was not crys^eak about her baby.
The artiole described the
ing then.
oiotlies of her baby that were found in
the woods. When the sheriS was first at
She
the house, Rose was in the parlor.
did not know his errand till after he hail
went
She
gone. Her mother told her.
away at midnight after he was there the
first time. She had made no arrangeDr.
ments to get work in Dorchester.
Way had told her she could get work in

Portlauu.
“During all this time from the 25th of
November down to this day
YOU HAVE NEVER TOLD ANY ONE
your
mother killed
before that your

OF LAND

^

had been

over
the road frequently
tween her home and Pride’s Corner,

not much

NATURAL HSTORY
CONTAINING

OVER

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

urnss resumeu.

ner motner

was

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.

very

fond of her.
'Che witness was led to her seat sobbing
Several of the ladies in
convulsively.
the audience were holding their handkerchiefs to their eyes.
At this point, as it was about 5.15
o’clock, and Mr. Anthoine was not quite

be-

acquainted along

on.

“No one but my counsel.”
She knew when she was arrested in
Dorchester the charge against her.
She told the sheriff that she had given
the baby away. She didn’t tell him then
who it was that had killed her baby.
Plummer
“Why did you tell Mr.
that your mother waited for you while
you wore in the woods?”
“Because I did not wish to tell it was
her. * *
“Did you think you were to blame for
the death of your ohilil?”
“I wasn’t to blame for that.
“Didn’t you think that the killing of
a greater crime that the
your child was
sin that you had been guilty of?”
think
of having her take
oouldnt’
“I
caused the troumv blame when l had
ble.”
WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
“And you were willing to take that
Insect Undertakers,
charge upon yourself in order to shield Monsters of the Ocean,
Mouarclis of the Air
insect Carpenters,
murdered
the person that you believed
Insects worn as Jewels
Marvels of the Land.
your child?”
“I was.
Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Venomous Vipers and Deadly Cobra
Witness heard Mr.
Erithfs testiomny.
Hirds with Four Hundred Tongues,
What she stated to him was not correct.
Whip-snakes and Kock-snake
Sea-suakes and liing-snake
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-biils.
She knew then the crime with which she
was charged. She whispered to her brother first the statement that she had smothered her child. She told him she didn’t
want to tell anybody else.
“Wliy did you whisper that to him?
Did you think that was necessary in orIts pages teem with astonishing facts.
Its information is so
exhaustive tha
der to shield your mother?”
then the same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gathered together outside
No answer for a long time, and
a lax-ge libx-ary.
of
this
vast
amount
of
In
the
work
of
information alt
gathenng
Mr. Powers
cross-examine
ceased to
of the well known authorities have been freely consulted, and you cau positively
without any answer.
Direct resumed. Witness was her moth- ely upon evei'y statement made in the book.
er’s favorite daughter,
and known as
mother’s girl.

This is not

a mei-e collection of uninteresting facts, but they
have been wove
nto interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct at the same tim e the
ntertain and amuse. Head of

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise Grain,

Living Lamps,

Death’s-head Moths,
Insect Rakes and

Climbing-iish,

Saw

Trunk-fish,

Flying-fish,

Pipe-fish,

Devil-fish,

Globe fish.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In pictures,
and size we have never offered anything that would begin to

reading matter
eqnal it.

Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and
and entertaining pages, makes it indeed a “thing of beanty and a joy forever.”

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

one half the number of illustrations or descriptive pages, which sell
for less than five dollars.
However until futher notice, we will offer this magnificent volume at the
unheard-of-price of

Containing

FORTY CENTS.
Mail orders will be filled from office of publication iu Springfield, Ohio, unless
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from publication office
Address all ord&s to the office of this paper.

STATEMENT OF 1HE

but

the road.
It was quite thickly settled, except this
half mile of woods.
It was dark and
stormy when her mother got out of the
carriage. Her mother said that she’d be
back in a few minutes.
Roso asked her where she was going,
and she said into the woods.
You let her take the baby with her?”
“Yes. sir, she did.”
There are houses on both sides of the
was

flarvelous New Book

AND SEA.

baby?”

in the woods.
Her mother is much smaller than Rose.
During Rose’s testimony a recess was
taken.
She left the court sobbing and
returned to the witness chair sobbing.
ready to prooeed with his witness, he
Sbe testified that her mother’s foot was
about the same size as lier's. When her asked for an adjournment at that hour
mother left the carriage to go into the till today, and Judge Bonney granted his
woods the shawl was about the baby. request.
Rose wore a shawl into the city and put
it round the baby. Therefore she woie
George C. Shaw & Co.’s clerks went on
no shawl while driving out.
When she
took the ohlld out from Mrs. O’Hara’s, a ride to Rodick’s at the Cape last night
that was the last time Rose ever hau her and had a splendid time.
There was a
child in her arms.
supper and dance.
“Was the child alive when taken out
of the carriage by your mother?”
Carlton Cornwoll, foreman of the Ga.“It was, as alive as I was,”
(with
fresh tears and a great sob.)
zette, Middletown, N. J., believes that
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy should be
CROSS-EXAMINATION
OF
ROSE.
home. He used it for a cold
iu every
Cross examined by Mr. Powers. When aud it effected a speedy oure. He says,
they oame to Portland for the baby they “it is indeed a grand remedy, I can recgot dinner on Federal street. They had ommend to ail. I have also seen it use,
shopping to do. They got into Portland for whooping cough, with the best resomewhere near noon.
S35 anil 50 cent botiles for sale
They started for ults.
home between three and
three-thirty aby Landers &
Babbidge, Druggists
o’clock in the afternoon.
She did not Portland, and C. B.
Woodman, Westknow wliat time they got home.
She brook.

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Boston Marine Insurance Company.,

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

of BOSTON, MASS.

THE_

Incorporated in 1873.
Commenced
HANSON B.

...STANDARD...

Business in 1874

FULLER, President.

THOMAS H.

LORD, Secretary.

wooes.

“What did you think had become
of
your mother and the beby?”
“I did not know1,” (with sobs.)
It beoame durk while she waited.
She did
not go to any house to give an alarm.
When she met her mother she asked her
where her baby was the secoud time.
She said she had taken cat e of it.
Rose told her she wanted
her
baby
and would go auu get it. She said she’d
taken care of it.
“Did you ask her where it was?”
“She said that it was in the woods,
that she didn’t know where it was
and
that I couldn’t find it.”
“Were you satisfied with that?”
“No, sir. we stood still and talked quite
a while about it
What kind of care did you understand
your mother to say that she had takeu of
it by the timo you started up the horse?”
"THAT SILK'D

(with hesitation

and

lvILLKD

Capital paid

np in

cash, $1,000,000.00

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1895.
Estate owned
the
by
company, unincumbered....
$31,740.78
Loans on Bonds aud
Mortgage
(first liens).1,059.340.00
Stock and Bonds owned by Company, market value.1,132.019.00
Loans secured by Collaterals. 31.950.00
Cash in Company’s principal office
and in Bank.
217,11422
Interest due and accrued.
9,894.55
1* emiusm in course of collection. 346.782.44
Heal

sobs.)

—and—

How to Cook It.

lAAnmnms, Dec. 31, isao
Net amount of unpaid Losses and

320 PAGES,

hbme to have any search made.
That night the family hiul supper to-

re..

Total amou 't of Liabilities except
Capital Stock and Net Surplus.. 672,040.07
Capital actually paid up in casli... 1.000.000.00
Surplus beyond capital.1,256.800.92
Aggregate amount of

ilicludiug

net

gether.
that

Her next conversation with her mother
was that night alter they got home, in
the bedroom.
She learned the next day from
her

1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.
The Recipes

are

liabilities

surplus.$2,828,840.99

jan23_law 3 tv
State of Maine
County ot Washington,

SALE

*

347,691.07

way

mother additional particulars.

What to Cook

Aggregate or all admitted assets of
the Company, at their
actual
value.$2,828.840.99

Amount requireu to safely
insure all outstanding risks.

“Did she tell you she’d killed it?”
Long hesitation and snbs auil then,
“I don’t think she did in words, but
she gave me to understand that she had.”
They did not call at any houses on the

time.”

American Homes,

...

Claims.$224,349.00

IT,"

Were you crying at that time?”
“No sir, I don’t think 1 was, at

FOR

....

from Over 200 Practical and Experienced Housekeepers,
Besides Many

Celebrated Chefs
Who

are

We can give only

OFJBONOS.

Bids are hereby invited for $25,000 of bonds
to be issued by the County of Washington.
Maine, in part payment o’f the subscilption :
made by the County of Washington to the
Stock of the. Washington County

Paul

Recognized
a

Prominent

and
as

few of these

Ladies

Authority in the Culinary Art.

names

as

follows:

Resal,

Chef of White House. Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce do Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer,
Philadelphia Cooking School.

‘What was it that you learned? A long
silence and sobs. ifinaliy, “she told me Pre%rred
Railroad Company; said subscription being
Principal
that she’d lelt it in the woods.”
to the amount of $500,000, being authorized
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
She also told her where she thought she by Act of the legislature, approved FebruMiss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
Said bom Is to be dated January
left it
ary 28, 1895.
“What else did she say that she did do I, 1890 and to be payable twenty years after | And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
date, to bear interest at the rate of 4 per
state in the Union.
with the child?”
cent per annum, with (joupons attached pay“I t hink she said she smothered it "
able semi-annually, principal and interest i
don’t
Well,
you know?”
payable at the Boylston National bank Bos- !
Embodies all the best features found in other
,
Yes sir, she'did.”
ton. Mass.
and in addition contains
| ripi 4yl£UlU(ll
Wiranna U GOOD cook books,
*
The above $25,000 to be delivered during
That was about a week after Rose was
much valuable matter not found in others, and
A.
of
tlio
month
at
the
1).,
February,
1890,
at the house when Sheriff Rummer oallall eminently practical for the average housekeeper; being especially designed
ed. She knew he was there and sho did pleasure of the County Commissioners, and
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
shall bear interest from the date of such
not tell him that her mother had
be noticed that there is an entire absonso of those technical terms which render
niur- delivery.
deretl her child.
she got a letter Irom Assessed valuation of Washington
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
Dr. Way and went to see him.
$13,000,000
she told
county,
him that the baby was all right and that Debt,
$12,000 I
it whr out to lior home.
43,000
Population.
Sealed bids must be submitted to the un‘‘Wore you orying at. that time?"
quick, rapid,
carriage.
on or before February 12, 1890.
at
dersigned
near
some
woods.
Her mother
Rose said:
Long silenre. “I fet somewhat ner- 2 o’clock p. m.. when they will be opened in
“Mother, let me tale it.” stopped
Slio rtplied : “I’ll be back in a mom- asked her to stop.
Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly ImpossiShe jumped out of vous about it.”
the presence of the County Commissioners
She wasn’t orying just at that time.
ent," and ruehed into the woods. That the carriage with the baby in her arms.
at the Court House in Maehias, Me. The right
ble; Improved Arrangement of the Tables cf Weights and
was the la_t time Rose ever saw the child
Adis reserved to reject any or all bids.
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
Rose
asked
herjtake
“Bid
for
let
Bonds.’’
the
all
dress
hereto
alive.
She waited for the mother, walkbaby.
proposals
Directions for their Use and Care—a Feature EspecAUSTIN HARRIS.
ine the horse back and forth, and call- She said she’d soon be back. Her mothan honest man.
Treasurer of Washington County, Maehias,
Rose remained in
ially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills of
fast.
After a little time the mother re- er went very
ing.
Me.
jan25, 27<£28and Ffeb7YS
the carriage and called for her mother,
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Artiturned.
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
cles of Food and Best Utensils to
Rose asked whore the baby was. Her but gotno response.
GIVEN that the
HEREBY
IS
\TOTICE
All through this testimony
tliat if written to coniidentially. I will mail
Use in the Cooking of Them.
mother said that she had taken care of
in is
subscriber has been duly appointed and
a sealed letter, the plan pursued
by which [
It was in the woods. Rose started
it.
THE WITNESS SOBBED AUDIBLY.
taken upon herself the trust of administratrix
was permanently restored to health and
nianlv
to go after it,
but her mother said it
ALL THESE THINGS COMBINE TO MAKE
after years of suffering from
of the estate of
Nervous
Her mother was goue a long time. It vigor,
would he of no use, and that she couldn’t
Weakness, night losses and wean, shrunken J. CARLTON RUNDLETT, late of South
find it herself.
was dark and raining.
Rose started for parts,.
Portland,
I have no scheme to exhort money from
They drove home and found Rose’s home and was driving
anv
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
along and met one whomsoever. 1 was robbed and swindled
sister walking the floor with a
that
baby
All persons
by the quacks until I nearly lost iaith in given bonds as the law directs.
her mother walking in the road.
Ellen Dolley was boarding.
mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now having demands upon the estate of said
Rose assisted in getting
Rose asked her where she’d been sq well, vigorous and
supper She
strong, and anxious to deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
ate supper and stayed duriDg the evemake this certain means of cure known to and all persons indebted to said estate are
long. She made no reply.
called upon to make payment to
all
The cook hook will be sent postpaid to any address on recdp:
,-.!•!
her where my
“I
asked
then
defense would show that at that
baby Having nothiug to sell or sendC. 0.1). 1 want
ANNIE R. RUNDLETT, Atlm’x.
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causim.:
d-.-Vn of M
was” with sobs.
no
money.
Address
J
AS.
A.
11AKKIS
time Rose s clothe* and
South Pori.i&ud, Jan. 15, 1896.
days, ff desired by return mail from this office send tluoe cents for nosta o
Res* told her mother slio wanted her Delray, Mich,, Box 050.
aw3 w M+
Address all orders to office of this

Soiree of tbe Special Features ^re:

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

W. GLEASON,

!Sotaiy

DRY,

brush.
after she had covered it with
There was nothing about the plaoe by boarding, when
Rose and her mother
which they could find it. She thought returned from Portland. Rose laid her
it was in a not very large clearing. It bundles on the sewing machine and took
was growing dark when she got out of off her saoque and hat.
It was the same
the team and went into the woods. After sacque that Rose had in court. Then
she sat
down beside the stove. This
leaving the child she got lost and got her was in the kitchen.
Rose warmed her
feet wet in the swamp. She did not re- feet and lianas for five or ten
minutes.,
Then
member the old building where she came Witness whs caring for the baby.
Rose
witness
and put
helped
got
supper
her
dross
out of the woods. She caught
dishes on the table, taking them from
on
tho wire fenoe but did not tear it. the
cupboard iu the room. Witness passed
She remembered meeting someone in the dose to Rose and noticed her dress. Itj
lane and asking the way. After that she was the same that she had on that mornWitness noticed nothing peouliar
went down the road and met her mother ing.
about Ruse’s dress 01 boots.
Her mother
and they brove up home.
Witness’s mother oame into the house
Sho went straight into her bedknew what happened in the woods. She first.
didn’t know what she did with the hood room and

go
her that be would ask some questions,
but that she needn’t answer unless she and dress. She thought
she dropped
saw fit-, because her answers
might he them.
used against her.
The next day witness had another conAt this point Mr. Anthoine wished the versation with
Bose, uecause her brother
jury to retire while ho cross examiued David came and told him that Bose
the sheriff, but the .ludge ruied that the wished to seo him. He talked with her
jury must remain while Mr. Anthoine just after Bose had been arraigned in the
cross examined as to what happened premunicipal court. She said that she wantliminary to ibis conversation. On cross ed to take something back that she had
examination, witness said that lie told told him. She remembered she said that
Rose that he had an unpleasant duty to he told hor
only to tell the truth, but she
perform. Ha did not state to her that wanted to take something back.
he had been to Mrs. O’Hara’s and found
“I DID NOT SMOTHEB HIM.”
out all about it.
She declared that that was all she
Mr. Anthoine said that thejadmissibiliwauted to take hack.
ty of this talk of the sheriff with Ifese
Cross examined. When the conversation
depended upon whether it was voluntary
took place in the Sheriff’s office Bose
or not, and that
Rose’s
dopended upon
was in her brother’s arms and
seemed to
state of mind. He wished to bring out
be feeling very badly.
from the witness that she was in a state
lhe government rested its case at this
of mind that would make an y statement
point.
I by her iu7oluntarv.
During intermission, Mrs. O’Hara, who
•juuge cunnuy saiu umt tnat was not
is a vpry pleasant looking and motherly
a preliminary matter but
should be determined more properly after the testi- woman came to Rose and led her from
the court room with her arm about her.
mony was biouuht out.
Rose was sobbing bitterly as she was led
Cross examination renewed. The talk
out.
was in the kitchen.
Rose was agitated
Mr. Anthoine recalled Oliver Leighton
ami cried. Witness told her that she was
to the stand.
The
distance that the
her
with
child.
Wituharged
murdering
tracks covered from the main road back
ness did not state to
Rose words to the
to the main road again was
about a
effect that it would be hi ttar for her to
mile and a quarter. This was not contell the whole story.
Direct resulted. Wituess asked Rose sidering the slight digressions back and
where she left her child. She made no forth frcm toe main line taken.
The body was found at a point about
reply. Ho asked if site left it in the
woods. She did not reply. Did she place 130 rods from the main road, following
the tracks. Ac points there was some
it in the water? She snid no. It

Witness arrested Mrs.
JOHN W. TREFETIiEN, late of South Port- Dolley on the night of Dec. 8th and Rose
land, deceased. Will and petition for pro- on the morning of the 10th. At first Roso
bate thereof, presented by Charles N. Tremade objection to coming to Portland
fethen, Executor therein named.
ABAGAIL D. FETTENGILL, late of Portland, but afterwards came voluntarily.
Durdeceased. Account presented for allowing the conversation Rose was feeling
ance bv Alden M. Pettentrill. Executor.
PETER J. GILL, late of Portland, de- very badly.
ceased. Account presented for allowance
Witness would hardlystate it as Btrongby Elizabeth A. Gill, Administratrix; also
as
to say she was
hysterical. He
Petition for an allowance out of the Person- ly
al Estate, presented by said Elizabeth A. thought it advisable to have
somebody
Gill, widow of said deceased.
with her.
CATHERINE PINKHAM, late of Portland,
deceased. Petition that Fred W. Dyer be
MRS. O’HARA.
appointed Administrator, presented by said
Mrs. O’Hara was called to the stand
Fred W. Dyer.
FRANKLIN SIMONDS, of Portland, a person again and testified thnt she opened the
of unsound mind. Third Account presented
can of condensed milk with a
knife and
for
allowance by Thomas L.
Talbot,
G uardian.
NICHOLAS T. FOLEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for an Allowance out of
the Personal Estate,
presented by Annie

that

witness.

the night of Deoember 2d and saw
Mrs. Dolley but not Rose. He went
there the next day and saw Mrs.
Dolley
but not Rose. He went again the next

ley

Eating food does no good at all; rather
So that everybarm—unless it is digested.
thing narrows itself down to one propo-

alive at

“What did

Pa tee,

♦_

It is
Food strength is natural strength.
strength; created strength. That is, it
is not stimulation.
The real strength of your body is your
RESERVE
your
constitutional strength,
strength. It is the result of eating proper

was

you do thon?” asked the
She broke down and began to
26th. The articles were produoed and ory. The question was repeated and site
On Sunday
identified.
after said that she went into the woods. She
night,
Tbanskgiving the dress was handed to took the olothes oil it after it was dead.
him. On December Sth, he reoclved the She put it in a hole iu the ground, not
condensed milk can from Rawrence. very large.
There was no water in it.
Witness went to the home of Ellen Dol- She
some
brush over it. She did
Continued from First

new

It

baby and started to get out of the carriage to get it. Her mother said that she
but that when her mother entered the' couldn't find it, and she
didn’t know
house she went straight to her room and where it was herself.
Rose insisted on going baok and searchohanged her clothes.
ing for her baby, but her mother wouldAt the sheriff’s first visit Ellen Dolley' n’t let her. Rose
bet
was crying and
told him Rose was not theie, though she mother said she
That night at
was.
midnight, Ellen
WISHED SHE’D STOP HER CRYING.
Dolley packed Rose’s trunk and sent her
When they got to the Bosworth house
off to
Dorchester.
would
show
They
conthat Ellen Dolley had made Rose belie re her mother threw out the can of
that she alone was responsible for any densed milk. When they got home Rose
trouble that oame to the Dolley family went into the kitohen and sat down
by
and that she should shield her mother.
the stove andjthen helped her sistor get
PATIA DOLLEY.
supper. She did not change her clothes
Patia Dolley, sister of Rose, a little that evening. Her mother’s olothes wero
Her shoes and
stockings were
girl about 14 years old, testified that on wet.
Witness saw the
the 25th of last November, she was tak- wet up to her knees.
olothes afterwards. About a week after
care of the
ing
baby that, they were that the sheriff oame to the house and
SHOES WERE

PRICE

15

CENTS.

■
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Ise in Town
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I

Honey.”

£

SUMNER’S

a

Delegate

to

the

Matter—Quarters

in the Revere

Flour.

|

J
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Endeavor

Maiden

Speech

Proves

examined

Until you have

Steanway

our

stock of

j

Soais,

&

Hardman,

fa bier,

Bacon, Standard

and other high grade

House.

Boston, January 39.—Bishop B. W.
THE SENATORS HID NOT BOTHER
Arnett, D. D., ot Wilberforce,
Ohio,
arrived in Boston
TO CONGRATULATE HIM.
yesterday afternoon
and was met at the depot by the
reception
committee of the local Chirstian Endeav-

organizations, who are to celebrate the
fifteenth anniversary of the
founding of
the society at Williston
church, Portland,
or
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What’s
foreshortening pastry? What’sj
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking pur-
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pose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:
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S0U8HS and COLDS.
ELY’S PINEOLA BALSAM is. a sure Rem
ore
throat
and
edy for coughs, colds
for
I
asthma.
soothes.
quickly
abates the
and renders
expectoration easy.
© jusuinpiives

cough”,

will
derive
from

invariably
benefit

its
us e.
Many who suptheir
cases
to
pose
be
consumption
are only
suffering from a chronic cold or
deep

scaled cough, often aggravated by catarrh'.
For catarrh use Ely’s ( ream
Both
Balm.
use.
remedies arc pleasant
Cream Balm
50 cts. per bottle; Fineola
‘25 c.
Balsam,
Sold by Druggist s.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

DISEASES fi? Ill

From whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the face, unStness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, u’cers
p«ilnf,i:swellings
never 4o return- « years’ B
B B successful prnct:ce at the same
ti a fiaplace. Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr KallocVs Famous Electric Pills.
% l per box, 6 boxes
#5* They will make a new man of you.
If you are afflicted and
Ojwecicfl osier. wane to be cured,but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FK^E, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our
regular Si box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, cn
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
giveawritteh guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40,000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
at everything is eomidentia!.
All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
3 E 5?
f JP B » »
DR. HALLOCK,
V

Ag»gB(Pfd
g KZ §3

H0|8gilg£l&§

CourtSt., Boston, Mass.&ptyPe't{?

WHITE’S

9% feu 9

CLEARANCE SALE
—Of—

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

Previous to taking stock, we will piace on
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, Jan.
1st and
continuing for three weeks, a large
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and Slippers,
lumen’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s,
and as we are determin- d to sell these goods,
we offer
them at unusually low prices. We
are doing this in order to make preparations
for our Spring lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the goods
and give you the greatest bargains ever offered
in Portland.

WHITE’S Root sind Shoe store,
tSO Congress St., Opp. Preble House.
jauleodtt

CO-PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE

MR. JOSEPH S. HAM
s

t

his

day admitted a partner in our house
WM. N. PHINOE & CO.,

Jobbers of Fancy Goods. Small Wares and
Gents’

1“'5

Furnishings,

Middle St.,

Portland, Mo

___dim

WARREN

SPARROW &

00,

IjJJSUPlilKrcE,
taken ofiiees 111 BOYD BLOCK, Corner
Exchange Streets.- Up 0110
fight. Telephone connection.
decaidtf
have

of Middle &

—GARD.!»]’. F. AUSTIN

TENNEY,
OCULIST.

Office And
Wood fords.

Residence

183

Peering

St.

diseases of the
EYE and tiie filling of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call witnin city limits of Portland
anti Peering on notice by postal or
otherwise
dec27
dti

Special attention given

to

n 1 ftA B 111

OR RENT A PIANO

a

Scorcher.

Feeling Over
Finally Secured

MISCELLANEOUS.

MiscEixAiraors.

An^lBI a

A

Call and see the Wonderful
A combination of the great staffs y
He
Anarchistic
Scored
Language
j of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.j in Mechanic’s Hall tonight.
Self-IdolCleveland—“Bull Headed,
A grocer who offers you any other ^
It was the intention of the
of His Party and the
atrous,
Betrayer
committee,
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
j colored package than Red when you* who were to entertain Ur. Arnett, to
Partner of the Gold King.”
5 ask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima is*
secure
a
room
for
«
the
deceives
latter at the Adams
J
A Herald
trying to deceive you, and if he
New York, Jannary 30.
•{you in this matter he may in your ac-gj'* house during his stay in Boston, but be517 Congress
St.
from Washington says:
special
the Red package.
Remember
omits*
Sj
ing unsuccessful, they tried the Parker
Senator Allen of Nebraska oan no longBeware of counterfeits.
[j
McCOULDRIC,
house, Young's and the Revere house, er pose as the champion of the anarchists T.C.
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
5
jan!7
eodtf
Mianager.
and finally obtained head quarters
floor of the Seuate. Tie now
for on the
ft
a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Selfpopulist Senator from South Carolina,
Rising Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it u their guest at the latter hostelry.
makes the best cakes you ever ate, return the w
Senator Tillman, made a speech today,
The committee stated that Dr. Arnett
empty box to your grocer, leave your name, and ft
by she side of which thir most violent utft was refused
the grocer will refund the money and charge
admission
because
the
terances of the Nebraska Senator seem
solely
C
it to us.

j

AMUSEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DON’T BUY

Ois
Christian

Meeting—Considerable

Pancake

MISCELLANEOUS.

TILIMAIS’S TIRADE.

A Colored Bishop Refused Admission
to Hotels.
Was

|

STATE.

conservative.
a colored man.
He threatened Congress with an army
When questioned as to the truth of he
of agrarians
who
and communists,
committee’s story, the clerk at Young’s would maroli to
Washington with rifles
hotel stated that the colored man had in their hands to regain the liberties
been stolen from them, or
not been absolutely refused admission, which have
which,the Representatives have sold. He
but was given to un exstand through the
predicted that,
after having failed to
committee who represented him that they obtain relief bv
the ballot, the masses of
did not care to entertain colored men, the
oountry would rise up ami obtain it
as the regular patrons o£ the hotel
obby bullets. All ol this wild talk was in
jected to anything of that sort. i£ he had a speeoh nominally in
support of the free
insisted upon coming in he would have silver substitute
for the bond bill whioh
told the committee that he could have a is now
pending in the Senate.
room for S35 and then by tire time he had
In addition
to threatening anarchy
reached the desk to register the house and bloodshed
if Congress did not at
would have keen filled, you know.
onoo
overturn the gold power
by the
At the Parker house the clerk iauglred
passage of a free
bill, Sonator
knowingly, when asked if he had refused Tillman indulged coinage
in the coarsest abuse
adn\ission to a colored man, and said of the Executive and Congress.
that he knew nothing about the matter.
the
During
delivery ot this remarkable
At the Adams house Uierk
Warden
harangue Senators sat in their seats and
stated that it was abs.ird to say
that looked at one another in blank astonishho uau
uoou
lauso"
tuc
aumissiuu
tu
luent.
xney naa neen lea to expect alhouse simply because he was colored.
most anything from the Senator from
If Air. Arnett was turned away which South
but
not oue of them
Carolina,
is possible, said he, it was simply because was
prepared for such a flood of abuse.
we we:e overcrowed and
more
had no
The galleries were thronged with a curooms for any one white or blaok. During
rious
crowd, anxious to hear the first
the day we turned away over one hunof the new Senator. That there
speeoh
dred applicants for looms because we
were, some persons in the galleries who
could not accommodate them.
weie in
sympathy with the anarchistic
Bishop Arnett was lotnd seated in an utterances of the Senator was made apeasy ohair in his loom at the iievoro parent by the incipient
applause which
house.
t'e expressed surprise that he folic wed
some of his expressions, but
should not be allowed to put up at cer- which
was quickly suppressed by the
tain hotels iu Boston. Said be: “lhave Vice President and the
doorkeepers.
always thought that boston v.as one of
It is customary in the Senate when a
the best places ior a colored man to get Senator has delivered a set
speech, ami
into, and have heard people here sat so especially when it is a maiuen sceecb,
much against- the Sbutherneis because of for his brother Senators to
gather about
suram
their treatment of the negro,
and
him
congratulate him upon his
prised to And the doors of its ’1 leading oflort, but it was noticeable today that
hotels closed to the black man.
not a single Senator, not even the PopuQuite a sensation has been caused by lists, congruUi -ted Senator Tillman.
the published statements that
Bishop
to “DAMNABLE
SCHEME OF
ROBArnett had been refused admittance
three of Boston's leading hotels because
BERY. ”
of hts color.
This forneoon the bisbo
them
was besieged by visitors, many of
When tbe Vioe President laid before the
of prominence in the city and state who
Senate the House bond bill, v ith the free
called to express their indignation at the
Senator
Tillman
substitute,
The coinage
humiliation he was subjected to.
bishop deprecated the stir that had been walked to the front row of seats on the
exmade over the matter, although he
Democratic side, and spoke from the desk
pressed considerable surprise at the treat- of Mr. .lone,., Democrat, of Arkansas,
ment he received, particularly in Boston,
on that Senator’s invitation.
where he felt sure of courtesy.
He charged that the financial derangeAmong his callers at the Tievere house
today were General Secretary Baer of the ment and all the cry about sound money
United Society of Christian Endeavor and
part and parcel of a danjnHblo
Archibald M. Howe, president of the weie
scheme of robbery, having for its object,
Middlesex Unitarian club.
tbe utter destruction of silver us a
Bishop Arnett is a tall man of hue first,
second, the increase of the
presence and very intellectual
appear- money metal;
debt by the issue of gold bonds,
ance, and lias oiten been spoken of as public
second only to Frederick Doulgass as an and, third, the surrender to eorpqpations
power to issue all paper money
He is in- of the
orator and leader in his race.
of that functimately connected with numerous relig- and to give them a monoply
tion.
ious and educational institutions In Ohio.
“If the secret history of the year 1893
There is talk of a formal protest against
be written, it will discli s,j
Arnett being should ever
Dr.
the: treatment of
the
faot that the gold ring of New York,
adopted at the Christian Endeavor meet- which
embraced nearly all the bankers
ing tonight.
in the Eastern and Middle states and the
The President to Test the Peelings of the stock gamblers of Wall street, oonstrulled
the
Presidential nominations of both
Powers.
the Democratic and Republican parties,
an
New York, January 30.—The Washing- and had
understanding with the
uie
eanuiuates
ton correspondence of the Herald
sends managers or men Dotu
to what policy
themselves
in
his paper the following despatch:
“I
regard
our
finances.
should
be
toward
was to id at the state
pursued
department today
contributed
that before presenting the Armenian resmoney for the
“They
Cleveland as the only
olution to tne treaty power, the
admin- booming of Mr.
available
and
istration will, iu all probability, make
canuidate,
they abused
efforts to ascertain just how they will re- and ridiculed
every other Democratic
The matter lias been given a aspirant Mr. Cleveland was undoubtceive it.
with the mass of the
very strong
great deal or consideration by the offi- edly
cials. They see in the resolution a trouble people, and his patriotic and sympatheutterances
his first administic
document
which
cause
during
browing
may
in behalf
of the agricultural
United tration
strained relations between the
him great strength. But
Not- classes gave
States and the European powers.
withstanding this, however, there is good there was no doubt that money was used
that there were pledges
reason to helive that they intend to sub- lavishly and
To made in
mit the resolution to the powers.
regard to the distribution of
ascertain just how the powers will receive patronage as a means of controlling delethe resolution, tho ambassadors and min- gates and securing votes.
“There was plain
evidence to show
isters of the United Staets in Europe will
Le directed to approach the foreign offi- that the President himself weakened on
and ascertain
ces on the subject,
just the question of tariff reform, and the
what feeling would result from its pre- financial plank was cunningly drafted
sentation. A do ision will be made on so as to satisfy both gold and silver men,
the question at the cabinet meeting on with the intention that it should be interpreted, if Mr. Cleveland was elected,
Friday.
“The suggestion that the
President as meaning the cessation of silver cointhe
resolution
return
to
might
Congress age and the t'oroing of a gold standard
with a
message indicating his disap- upon the people.
“Interpreted according to the plain use
proval of an interference by tho legis ative branch of Congress, with the affairs and meaning of Eng lisli words,
which should be left entirely to the ExPLATFORM MEANT BIMEecutive, and with the interference with THE
the European affairs, in the manner out
TALLISM,
lined by the resolution, not one here bebut there were conditions and ambiguous
lieves it will be carried out.”
phrases which had afforded an excme
FIVE BAD MEN.
to the claetio
conscience
of the bullheaded and self-idolatrous man .who
Some Important Arrests limit) By Boston
holds the reins, to pursue the policy he
Police.
has.
“Whether the scheme was agreed to by
30.—The
five
crooks
Boston, January
President in
the
person or not, and
arrostecl by Chief Watts and his men at whether he bound himself
iu plain terms
the West End and South End last night, or not, would perhaps never be known.
taken to the police headquarters His course has been unswerving in the
wore
absolute
contradiction
of his
public
Not for a long time have
this forenoon.
professions and letter of acceptance.
live more notorions criminals been seen
“The expectations and interests of the
All people had been forgotten and ignored.
at any one time at the headquarters.
The party
which elected him had been
records and also reputatiio men have
betrayed and its banners, which floated
when
wioked
cornered.
tions of being
so
triumphantly in the breezes of 1898,
arrested each had a pistul. Al- now trailed in the dust of defeat
When
The
destruction of the party had
though the five men were captured in dif- practical
been accomplished.
ferent locations the police are satisfied
“In the entire history of this country,
they are members of one gang, and there the high offioe of President has never
been
so
are still one or two others whom the poprostituted, and never has the
appointing power been so abused.
lioe would like to apprehend.
to be the apostle of civil
“Claiming
this writing it iooks as if the au- service
At
reform,ho has debauched the civil
thorities would be able to hold only three service by
making appointments only to
of the gang, as in the case of Cray and those whose
sponsors would surrender
there is
nothing at present their
Arthur,
manhood,
and, with bated breath,
them
suspicion.
beyond
against
walk with submissive head iu his presThe
police believe there is no doubt ence.
that the gang has been in communica“With relentless purpose he has ignored
tion with James Dunlap, the Northamp- his oath of office to
uphold and obey the
ton bank robber, who was pardoned from
lias paid out gold instead of
law, and
the state prison some time ago, and they coin and issued bonds to buy more gulu.
also incline to the opinion that in some
by both actions overriding the law and
cases Dunlap has worked with them, but
giving no heed to the interests of any
not In this city.
but his
moneyed frieuds—I might say
The two envelopes found addressed to his owners or
partners.’’
Hotel Langhum, 19th
at the
Dunlai)
street,' Chicago, were opened tins foreEnglish Mo Wetter.
One contained damaging evidence
noon.
Indianapolis, Ind., January 8U. --Hon.
against the ex-convict.
who has been conKelley, one of the men arrested, is said William H. English,
his room in English’s hotel for
to have operated in Cumberland county. fine to
a
week, is in no bettor condition Codav,
His physicians says while his condition
HOOD'S P1DDS cure Diver ills.
hut is not dangerous. He is
is serious
Biliousness,, Indigestion, Headache
suffering from inflammatory rheumatism
and the grippe.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggist#

M.

STEiNERT & SONS

Clearance

CO.,

WOILI 1 ItllUSIEl,

Sale.

LORINC, SHORT & HARMON.
H

r,

,.:t>

For the month of

February

offer the

we

public and

our

patrons

aai

was

i
*

COAL.

EXTRAORDINARY AND LIBERAL DISCOUNT

i’ocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

all

from

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
and

It is well known that
New

It is

England.

have the

we

of

goods

we

carry.

largest Book and Stationery Stock in
from old

clean, fresh and free

lines

goods.

And this

clean,

new

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are fresh stock we offer
to the public at WHOLE SALE PRICES AND LESS.
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Our Sale w ill begin WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 29th, and if the
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
of Portland have any money to spend for
English and American Cannel.
stationery or fancy goods let

and

people

books,

Above Coals Constant-

them

of us, and leave the money in Portland.

purchase

On Hand.

ly

TELEPHONE

It is not necessary to give a list of the goods we offei, It would take more
of this paper could spare. So we will say that our whole stock is for sale at

100-2

....

ers

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

Price, McCormick
&
72

GO.,

Broadway,
New York*

than the publish-

BARGAIN PRICES.

M.W&Ftf

ap3

room

We offer Books of nil kinds, Bibles, Prayer Books, Travelling Bags, Shopping Bags, Solid Silver and Silver Plated Novelties,
Pocket Books. Letter Cases, Ladies’ Purses, Photograph Albums, Photograph Frames, Dressing Cases. Collar aud Cuff Boxes, music
Rolls, Neektie Boxes, Odor Sets, Lap Tablets, Pads, Writing Paper, Envelopes, Pencils. All at a discount.
Teachers and Wholesale Buyers specially cosisidcred.
In our assortment of bargains, we have a few goods that have been used as samples in our wholesale department. These we
■shall offer at about one-quarter the wholesale price.
We ask every one to call and look at our collection before purchasing elswhere. It will be a great
advantage to select from
perfect and clean goods.
•

SALE

Cotton.

BEGINS

WEDNESDAY

MORNING

JANUARY

29ttl.

/
New

Members

York

Cotton

Exchange.

_

Members

New

Stock-

York

Loring,

ALL ELECTRIC CARS PASS OUR STORE.

Exchange.

Crain.
New York Produce
and Chicago Board

Members

Exchange
of Trade.

Invited.

Correspondence

DESIRABLE

Bangor

BONDS.

:s

Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DUE

WAKEFIELD
Street

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS & REEFERS,
We have marked down and

and Aroostook R. R. Co.

First

1943.

are

selling all the balance of

Shirt Waists & Blouses

STONEHAM

&

9

"

Railway Co. 5’s,

Also,

a

lot of fine

of 720

All Wool Knee Pant

investment Securities,
Portland, Me.
Exchange Street
T.Th&Stf

in sizes for Boys 5 and 6 years,
$8.00 qualities, all

Suits

$5.00. $6.00, $6.50 and
this season, at

regular
new

IS THE TIME OF ALL TIMES TO

IT
SECURE
BARGAINS
!
!AUTOHARP
MUSIC! J
\
standarTglothing
♦

Autoharps

a

large stock T
X
complete line of

Z
X
♦

Z
Z
+
♦
♦
♦

latest music is published we shall
add to the list. Price 10 cents per
sheet; 12 sheets $1.00.
Also a lull line of Autoharp
Strings, Picks, Brushes, etc.
FKEE Catalogues at our store or
sent to your address.

255 Middle

Street,

j! Cresssy,

Jones k In’s

MUSIC STORE,

538 CONGRESS

|

QUICK SALES

AKQ SMALL PROFITS.

10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
Ginger Carl wheels,
10 cts. lb.
Lemon Cart Wheels,
10 cts. lb.
Rifle Nuts,
10 cts. lb.
Animal Crackers,
J Vanilla Crisps,
10 cts. lb.
Z Fruit
16 cts. lb.
Biscuits,
12 cts. lb.
£ Assorted Cakes.
♦ Graham Wafers,
12 cts. lb.
25c to 60c lb.
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

J

Ginger Snaps,

X
X

j

s.
Telephone,

t

318.3

Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.

only

$1.60.
25 cts. gal.

6 cts. lb.
25 cts.
26 cts.
7 cts. lb.
60 cts. pk.
10 cts. can.

45 SETS REMAIN.
These will be sold at the low

MADDOX
Middle, St. j«n22dtt

WM. M.

—AND THE-

A

1ST

CHEAPEST

Amo

O

S

Book,

3NT JSS
or

Flain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

MARKS,

Card

-AND- —

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy

ILll\c
INF P1®?
ROUTE, including all expenses;tail or send for prices and family illustrated advertising.
J. A. ilandtis, E. Agt-, T. G liter, T. M.
201 Wasii’n St.. Boston. 5 Bowline Green. N.Y.
ts*T

I

O I=L C3r

SOUTH.
and

P

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'
©T 1-i

HASTINGS’.

30JE&.

Exehmge St.. Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

W. P.

|

EXCHANGE,

—AT—
All oniar, by ull
tote, to

er

valapboca promptly at
aoTlUod.

price

of

$1.00

each,

unbouu

substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making i
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject on<
can can think of, for only $2.00.
This offer holds good only for the 66 complete sets ani
after they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than tht
usual price of $2.30 for the set.
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange St., or will be sent to any addresi
In the latter case transportation changes nausi
by express.
be paid by purchaser.
n a

STREET. X

FLORIDA

oets

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
5 lb. Currants for
<» lb Good Raisins,
8 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
Good Cooking Molasses,

35 & 37

FIRST CLASS

CLYDF
MirjUC

Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,
by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets
which were offered at the above low priee. Of these

Z

!

%%,

Portland.

janllO_d4t

Containing over 400 different se- Z
lections, including music for every X
style Autoliarp. As fast as the X

|
!

CO.,

our

|AUTOHARP
MUSIC,
|

AA

AT OUR STORE.

BIG

♦

We. have added to

of

nearly 2000 engravings for only

Only $3.5o Per Suit.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

X

large pages, 80 full page colored maps and

B. SAUNDERS,

HUTSON

Z

our

III

3
First Mortgage Due 1915.
l):
Tlie above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all onerating expense^
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal Investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

1-2

Half Price Sale
——

Investments.

January

jan4

IN CONNECTION WITH OUR

Tu.Thuis.Sat.3mo

novlS

51

Short fic Harmon.

i

3!KBtOl,JL**i,X**S

*UI®^

PENNYROYAL PILLS. ™P—=i

Ask for DE. MOTT'S PEHITYEOYAL PILLS and take no other.
Price ¥1.00 per box, « fcoxes for
iSE1" Send for circular.
f DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Okie*

:>■

For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine

PORTLAND DAILY PRkSS

about/ the inconsistency of
Massachusetts.
Prejudice against the blaok mail
evidently is not confined to the south.

—AND—
MAINE

MATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance)
per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere witiiiu the city limits and at
Wood tor ds without extra charge
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
iate of $7 a year.
Maine State Preps, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months;
So cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town lor long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising: Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
v, cek. 75 cents per week after.
Three iuserions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
cay advertisements, one third less than these
ates.
Ilali square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
*'A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special X'olives, on first pace, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three

insertions

$1.50 per square.
Heading Xotices
other

classed with

in

nonpanel

paid notices,

15

type and
cents per

line each insertion.
Pure Heading Xoiie^s in reading matter type,
I; cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let, l or Sale and

similar advertisements, 25 cents per'week in advance, for
40 wprdsor less, no display. Displayed advertisements under those headlines, and all advernot paid; Un advance, .will be
isements
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for

l.arged

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
rcriptious and advertisements to Portland
97
Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
No. GG Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
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THE CUBAN

RESOLUTIONS.

is

mean

muoh

very

less

■

than they
Indeed thoy

Probably they represent

of

state
enough of

exact

There is
rebels in
the
kpain and not enough to satisfy the
rebols. So far as they go, however, they
will
te a help
to
the
latter, that
is
some
em
they will give them

TOPiCS

OF

<S&

to do
their
powers
duty under the Berlin treaty would be an inpertiAs the resolution is a concurnence.
rent one the President is under no legal

obligation

to

heed it.

The deepening of Portland harbor will
not briug benefits to Portland merely. So
great are the customs house delays In New
York that it is said that freight landed
here can reach
the we3t
forty-eight
liour3 before that landed at New York.
The

deepening

of our harbor so that large
ships can come up to our wharves in
safety means therefore a great deai to
western merchants. The saving of fortyeight hours oftentimes means the saving
or making of many thousands ot dollars.
The charges which Col.
Greeley S.
Curtis of the First Massachusetts Cavalry
makes against
General
Hooker
will

■its.

Current Accounts received
Interest allowed

INTEREST.

Correspondence
als, Corporations.

Parties have
been
fishing In Long
Pond, near Bar Harbor, for young salmon, contrary to law.

siring
ness

of

the

unprejudiced

of the bond contract with the
-I organ syndicate. He was quite as uncomplimentary to Senator Sherman, and
of course the “gold bugs” were flayed

profit

out

without any sort of mercy. Most o? his
speech was outside the^limits of parliamentary rules, but nobody called him to
order, all hands apparently greatly enjoying the perrormance.
Sometime

ago a colored legislator accompanied a committee of the General
Court to Richmond. He wasn't received
very
enthusiastically by the chivalry:
indeed he got very soint courtesy, being
ignored at the banquets and receptions
given the committee. Massachusetts was
about it. Now a
very much stocked
colored bishop,
cultivated and eloquent
man, oomes to Massachusetts and is refused admission to the hotels of Boston
because he is blaon. Virginia won’t be
a

shocked probably by the treatment this
colored gentleman
Las received, but it
■Will be likely to have something to say

as

de-

others

well

as

from

wishing to transact Banking busiof any description through this Bank.

“I’se in Town,

Honeyl”

This preparation, composed of the three "Staffs of Life,’’

WHEAT,

easily

The Democratic State Committee

leads over all
Muffins and Gems.

CORN and
other

COMMENCING

Flours for

invitations

prominent

to

MONDAY,

r PIMPLES,
V

#

|

^

|

mem-

f

|

jk
-Z

A

vaP

^
W
V

da

.yr
V.

cffl9
’c"
»k

MC
jfc.

Easy

l&r

To buy, easy
to take and
easy in effect,

x&F

\

character-

X

.'By

istics peculiar

■<Z

H o o d’s

fctjjr
v

Pills. They
are

Jfjk
ng

purely vege-

top*

amall,
'asteiess, and
table. They act gently but thoroughly
and satisfactorily. They do not irritate
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
In natural, healthy condition. 25 cents.

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

jan22

cost

dtf

H
y

Warvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

Are entirely remorcd by
-Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potaa*
Binm, the greatest blood purifier oa
Savannah.
a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs,Ark. .and
t has done me more good than three
months' treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send three bottles G. O. D.
Messrs Lippman Bros.

Ga.: Lear Sirs—I bought

(rourP.P

'^ITSW,
Aberdeen, Blown Cour.ty, Or
2b oil whom U may

>Iete In

V

in

I

hers*

the shin. I
suffered for several years with an un*
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
1 tried every known reme*
my face.
dy bar. in vain,nntil P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by*

For primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in ail blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

syphilis.

eruptions

_

0

Savannah,Cm*

_

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can apeak la the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 year3, was treated by the very bt.it
physicians ana spent hundreds of dolJars, tried every known remedy witliout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to ali
sufferers of the abovo diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo*

y
fife

By

~

w

,,r

in

men

ment

T
mP

and

W*

i
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Corps—3 pt
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Monday Evening, Feb. 3,

BMICIWWLT MiRTINDT

COMBINATION

I-

WITH ALL THE

Original

«■

Scenic

Prices, 25, 50,75 cents.
sale at Box Office.

Effects,

♦

Seats

now on

1
I

Tuesday Eve’s, Feb. 4.

1

HOYT’S

A TRIP TO

Prices, 25, 50, 76c. §1.00.
on

able to do

we are

a

w

best

very

of

^

re-covered

\
df®

possible

one

small

package. Mailed to any1 address®

i7S

The Japanese Pile Cure

d>

PROPEIETOBS,
mppauw’. Block,*, numb, Q,

Jk

a°ud8800 cSigr^s Street0HN

®' KEEFK 205Mid.il 8t.. and

—

Furniture

in

and

We

dtf

1

ON A

manner

and

WALTER

~i

6s.

§

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novedtf
1

28 Free Street.
jaa27

Ulw

High School

cow on

Cadets’

^

WOODBURY

municipal
of

Frye,

Congress Street.
ELASTIC TRUSS—71 J!TR
T,Th& tf

Religions Thinking in its relation
to Humanity, by Rev. E. J. Prescott, Union
Hall Gymnasium,
Wednesday afternoons,
Feb. 5th, 12tli, 19t,h, 26th;
March 4tli, llth.
First
three deal with
Philosophy and
Theology: last three with
Sociology and
Social Reforms movements. Course Tickets,
$1.50, at Loring, Short & Harmon’s; single
admission 50 cents.
janl8eod3w

LECTURES,

Reserved seats, 75 cents.

the new 4 per cent United States
30 Year Bond issue, by

City

more

Monday Evening, February 3d.
EXQUISITE
A TOUR
illustrations.
Exchange Sts. OF JAPAN. ■
dti

GOLD will be furnished and
orders taken for subscriptions to

MOULTON,
’■o'™

investments.

Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,
“

due 1908.
“
4 1 -2 s,
1905.

Ashiaad, Wisconsin, 6’s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

“
“
“

1901.

1930.
1915.

SPECIAL,

Admission, 60c.
jan31 ,febl&3

A ©TICE.

The Ladies’ Auxilliary 1st, 10th & 29th
Regimental Association will hold a
Fair at Keceptton Hall, Friday
uml
Saturday, Jan. 31st and
Feb. Isi.
Dinners 25c.
Suppers 20c.
AdEntertainment Saturday evening.
mission free.
jan30d3t

MUSICAL

ENTERTAIN MEN T

IN THE VE8TKY OF

2d
Parish
Church,
Thursday Eve., Jan. 30th, at 8 o'clock
BY THE K. T. D, CLUB.
Under the auspices of
Tickets 25 cents.

the

Society.’’
jan28 ;3t

“Aiu

AUCii:> SALES

F.

O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom JO Exchange Street.
F O. KAII.F.T,
arl4

C.W. ALIEN
Htf

SPECIAL NOTICE,

-FOR SALE BY-

H. HI. PAYS0N & GO..
BANKERS,
dec31

NORTHERN

33 Exchange St.

BANKING

Oil,,

and

SECURITIES.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. V. -Mil,LIKEN, V. Brest..
JAME8 E. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEVVEY,
FRANCIS FESSEN1JEN,
CHAS. L. MABSION. Seo’I.
oulii

SLEIGHS.

<Itf

S3 Exchange Street.

BOUDS

CO.,

Seats

STODDARD

MOULTON,

GOVERNMENT
BONOS.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB LECTURES
Modern

Portland

m.

““

THE NEW YQ3K
jau4

Price-*, 25,50, 75 cents.
sale at Box Office.

one

BANKERS,
pHa""'

PRINCIPLE.

Ceo. C.

Portland Forresters

City

Hamilton

“ “

prices
with good

BAWN

4s.
til,
4s. FRIDAY, FEB. 7th.
5s.
Tlie most elaborate
MILITARY
EXHIBITION
5s.
ever given in Portland.
5s.
5s, Sale ol seats begins Monday at Stockbridge's.
Sale at 2 p.
No
tliau six seats sold to
person.
Jan31<ltd
5s.
CITY
6s.
JEi-a.2L.a_,.
Positively Last of the
6s.

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.

—

NEW

February 6-1?.

DRILL 1 D HALL,

offer the following desirable securities.

&

the best

320

Female* PlIlB. They novels
fall and never injure.* Mailed to
any skI£
"J

Is Constructed

T

W7T

$1-°°

-"■TRUSS ^

PHARMACIST,

A a a

°f

j^
j
J

SILVER

the

work.

B Pennyroyal

■

j

■

work at

polished

consistant

K

UPPMAN BROS.

Co’w,'bKE

J

at the very lowest

'BT

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

w W

j[

Cor. Middle and

-

JS^

Q&
T

Diseases Boiled Free.

St.

■

jk

RUST,
Attorney at Law*

v

trade in

now

Under the auspices of the

County, ind.
2lb. packages.
j City of Anderson, Ind
Jl
Territory of Arizona,
Brown & Josselyn, ]; Municipal Security Company,
Portland,
\ ;
Maine Water Company,
Jl
Agents for Haine.
Jl
Akron, Ohio, School.
Jl
AKRON CEREAL CO.,
J[
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Akron, O.
1500 barrels daily.
Jjff
Crystal Water Company,
by the

Seats

sale.

COLLEEN

INVESTMENTS.

JANUARY

v

d&.S
Wr

repaired,

CAPT. W. M.

our

and
newly
enlarged
workrooms
improved

^

troubles* Tours truly,

depart-

with

short notice.

^

j

specialty

a

every

\

on Blood

you.
Sold

j Jf

ploy experienced work-

%

jjp

ALL

from specks, grit and
A trial
insect’s eggs.
package will convince

repair work of all
We emdescriptions.

Skin Cancer Cared*

Boon

breakfast

of

TftUmony/romike Mayor o/Sequin^Tdb
Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah.
Ga.: OealleTnjn—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and Hound great relief: 1$
purifies the blood and removes all ir«
ritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any opreading of the
sores. I bi ve taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a euro. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and stomaob

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose biood is in an Impure conoitlon, due to menstrual Irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wondtwful toulo and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.-Prickly A*h, Poke
Boot and Potassium-

receipt of $1 by

ILSLEY, |

Ulaw3wsat

We make

«»

All persons having demands upon tire estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
FRANKLIN L. Il.SLEY.
Executors.
BENJAMAN M.

1

f)

jl
Jl

jam_

P16EON -~r°*T RuDsRfs COTTON ROOT
Mill ■S.'S* Oennyroyal nus ?r COREY
a-s»; isSSEKKR.su: |SSBMa8uB|fsi K“i!

CORNELIUS Il.SLEY,
late of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and have taken upon themselves that
trust by giving bonds as tbe law directs.

*

conctrnr

newest

decl3

THE

#

IS HEREBY GIVEN that tile
liav- been duly appointed
Will nf

Bands and Drum

I

best seats.

F.lUNCAN,

Exchange

WOODBURY

\

to the wonderful properties
by testify
P. for
of
of P. P.

-§•

f

g$&

Capt. J. D. JfohRitom

P. P. P. purities the blood, builds up
the
weak and debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

f
If

*

5

Aberdeen, O.. July 21, 1861.

and Scrofula

J.

If

1 f
W

Barth.

<V4SA
subscribers

sm

~

®

Prices—25. 50, 75c. $1.00.
Matinee—Children 26c, AduPs 50c,
Seats now on sale.

i

BONDS.

42

t

anTPYS FEPSlA

W

executors of the

B*o shows
ALL IN ONE.

ta
®

DOUBLE FIRST FART.

OLD COLOSY R.R.
4’s, due 1924,
jj [^
1L BOSTON & MAINE
\ (■
B. B.

#

Wakes

Rheumatism

| pf

dainty. Made of the finest oats, steam cooked
and guaranteed free

1f
1 f
1f

|#

BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATARRH. MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES

the

|£

‘27TII,

CEO. O. SHAW & CO.

has

1696.

JAN.

Cakes

___fu-th-fr

bers of the party throughout Maine to
the Augusta House next Wednesday evening for a conference, which is
expected to be very import ant.

Portland, Jan. 21.
Jau2o

RICE,

making Griddle

If

1
If
jf

and continuing the rest of the week, AUNT JEMIMA will serve
llol Griddle Cakes to our patrons at the CONGRESS ST, STORE.
A cordial invitation is extended you to try them.

meet at

OTICE

>8

Original Nsw York Cast.

][
1f -Oats*

Pancake Flour.

the mills.

E. H. Giealy, Judge Emory and H. E.
at Ellsworth, have just closed
a trade for 6,000 acres
of
timber land,
water power, sbw and grist mills, stores,
wharves and other improvements
at
o teshoro. The
new Shore Line railroad
iu s through part of this property anti
near to the
mills It is the intention of
the owners to make extensive improvements and put the plant in operation as
s; on as the road is
ready for business

CIRCUS

FRANK CUSHMAN, the- tY.lnstrel Monarch,

STATES

BUTLER, Secretary.

By H.

Crushed § GEO.

Manufactur-

Ha'mlin,

ARAB

AND THE JAPS.

CHINATOWN.

S

—---—--

ing Company, Augusta, produced for
the week ending Jan.
25, over 700,000
yards of cloth. This is the largest production for any week in the history of

]yr
1*

1 BE00UIH

I

4’s, due 1937.

Eli Frenoh, an aged and respected citizen, living on the Waterville road, Aucommitted suioide by
gusta,
hanging
Mr. Frenoh had been in
Wednesday.
poor health for a number of years, and
was despondent.
He was 78 years old,
and has nearly always lived in Watervillo.
For many years, until a few years ago,
he was emplojed by the Kennebec log
driving Company as “log watch” along
the river, and it was his duty to patrol
the Kennebec from Augusta to Solcn.

(INJUNCTION WITH

(

Of all grain foods the
most healthful is the oat,
the most perfect preparation of the oat is

li

At a meeting of the executiye commitof the Kennebec Valley Camp MeetAssoclalton
held
at
ing
Augusta
Wednesday the committee was organized
with G. E. Morrill of Westbrook, appointed president, and Isaao Plummer,
score.ary. William Loud was chosen superintendent of the grounds for tho next
year.

to

Street.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

toe

are

1 Ooubie Minstrels 1

aUsCksUMWUkUUsWdstdM

•j f
If

the Maine Central station at Corinna.
'1 he Maine Central has erected a very
ioe on their grounds

The mills of the Edwards

1

W. S, CLEVELAND'S

A

neat structure for
at that village.

sent out

1

!»t.

hi!
Evening.
Their New York Triumph, H
and

80— PEOPLE —SO.

charged, other than the
price of gold so procured.

dtf

jan4

and

Carolina, culling him “bull beaded” and
charging him with making personal

open accounts,

Direct From

i 3-Dig

Deposits.
from Individu-

Banks, and

i

MortS-

The Portland Trust Companv
lor $250,000 of
the new 4 per cent T. 8. Bonds
for itself.
It also
offers the
public the opportunity to submit
bids through its office for additional bonds, and will furnish
the gold for
payment without
drawing same from the CJ. S.
Treasury.
F<«r Hie above service no comor
mission
will
be
profit

STEPHFN 3. SMALL Presi-foil
MARSHALL ft. GODINS. Casi'ai

The young ladies of the Universaiist
society in Gardiner began, two months
impartial critio.
ago, a novel way of seouring funds for
churoil purposes Every attendant of the
T'iliman of South Carolina made his Church was requested to save all the 2
cent United States stamps that came
debut in the Senate on Wednesday, and
within reach and carry
them
to the
it is fair to say that ho amply
fulfilled church study at a time called
hv the
in
nil expectations in regard to him. That committee
When 100,000
charge.
is to say he made one of the most violent, stamps are collected, an agency In Booton will give $100 for them. The money
uncouth and vituperative speebes ever thus obtaiued
will be used for tJio benoheard in the Senate of the United States. flt of the church.
He pitched into the President as he said
ha would bffore he departed from South
that

Time

Matinee

will subscribe

favorable

on

SATURDAY^ FEB.

1

I

£■» Ej j

Propr.

Popular Loan.

those

Curtis's attack will doubtless

in

to

on

solicited

First

SWAN & BARRETT,
UHTE1)

8CRFLC8

AND

Kailway’

THEATRE
I

G. E Lotlirop,

I

R,» Cons- Mort* 5s« |
SS

R

3anl___art

ONE MILLION
1
DOLLARS.

general surprise—especially the one
which practically imputes desertion four
A young man, who gave'the name of
days before the battle of Gettysburg. B. E. Plummer went to Bangor lntely
and stated that he was formerly proprieHooker gained the sobriquet of “Fighttor of the Johnson House,
in Gardiner,
ing Joe,” and though the public has been but that he had to leave that city sudaware that he
and
had some
without funds on account of
shortcomings, denly
cowardice or anything upproaohing it has some trouble over liquor selling on his
Ho boarded at a Bangor respremisos.
never before
been imputed to him or taurant and
paid his bill with a bank
thought of in connection with him. Col. check, which was protested.

find

CAPITAL

OORTLSND
■

IN

Mortg. 7s,

R” C°nS- Mort* 4s’

186 Middle

Incorporated 1824.

i
I

cause

call out a
spirited answer from Hooker’s friends
and admirers. It would almost seem
that
the attack was the result of some
personal ill-will on the part of its author.
He certainly put a good deal more venom
into bis oritioisms than we are wont to

D5s!tlV‘0reet

135 Middle St P. 0. Box 1108.

i

to

tory

First

FOR SALR BY-

PORTLAND, MAINE,
:■

4s, due 1915.

58, due 1903.
Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
lt'til*

-OF-

a

what

It is rumored that the President will
not-comply with the request of the
Armenian resolution just past by the
fcenate
and House
on
the
ground
for us to call upon the signathat

dtl

Casco National Bank

SiT

The situation in the Transvaal has become dangerous again.
It seems that the
Boers flushed by their victory ever the
are
Jameson
the
demanding that
promised concessions to the Uitianders
be refused. If their demand be acceded
to an uprising sooner or later is almost
inevitable, and with an' uprising will
come aa excuse
for England to gobble
up the country for the sake of peace.

°r Seattle.
3 i(l*'a» Ohio,

M1912*(jentral

STREET.

terms.

STATE

®f. Janesville, Ohio,

C tv of

Co., 6*s, Portland
Water Co., 4s, due 1927.

^3. J0L.TXT
32 EXCHANGE
dec31

4S'

d,,e

4s, due 1901-

M5898CentralU'

The latter has become the conservative
bony, and the former is indulging in all
the fireworks.

Although visible only 14 miles at sea
and standing only 75 feat high, Mount
happened after the Desert
light, in case of war with EngPresident’s last fishiDg excursion the
land, would he most useful to Maine,
i-pringflold Republican thinks that there flashing, as it does, right into the heart
There is a trumpet there
is good reason to be apprehesive now of Canada.
that blows a piercing blast seven seconds
that he has gone again.
then
is
silent
When
forty seconds
long,
Mr. Re8d is showing great strength in the trumpet is disabled, as happens even
to the most vigorous of
trumpets, the
states even where littie was oxpeoted.
keeper rings a bell by hand from the top
Louisiana has generally been acknowl- of the tower.
B ring of
Soven seconds,
edged as a MoKinley state but the pros- then forty seconds to rest bis arm.
pect now is that Mr. Reed will have the
entire delegation.
Quite a quantity of hay is being hauled
In view of

& Coke

Me”

TOm6“lf92Y6rm®"t1'’
^*1911^ Fa*a’s' Me.,

H. i. PAYSON & CO, M1912tentral R“

At

couragcment to hope that a recognition
of beligerency may not be far, off, and m
it
may De that the threat to inter- H
fere if
the
new
Governot
Goueral
undertakes any butcher tcctios, may restraiu Spain from Inaugurating a war
of extermination. It
is not expected
that they will
pass the
House, even if
they got through the Senate, which is
somewhat doubtful. .lust now the Senato
and House seem to have changed places.

Ottawa, 111., Gas

1904:.

AMUSEMENTS.

jj|

TBB

the

rebellion.
sympathy for the
resolutions to displease

lolo.

Repaired

promise between the members of the
ioteign affairs committee who wanted to
extreme of recognizing the
go to the
belligerency of the rebels right away and
those who did not want to do anything
until something more definite is known
of the

City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
St'eator. 111., Gas & Light Co., O’s,

j

bondsT I

Desirable

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., ft’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5’s. 1914.

i

a com-

Following

SECURITIES:

Furniture

warfare in the island tlie United States
will interfere. They ask the President
to ask Spain to recognize the belligerency cf the rebels, but they do not intimate that anything will happen if Spain
refuses.

We Offer the

Have
Your

appear to at a hasty glance.
commit the government to no definite
policy in regard to the rebellion. The
farthest they go is to hint that if Spain
inaugurates an uncivilized method of

FINANCIAL,

FINANCIAL.

I

A careful reading of the Cnban resolutions reported to the Senate by the committee on foreign affairs shows that they

really

llISCEIXAItEOTJS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BIISCIEtXAIfEOtrS.

I
E
C.

live
Uii

J
«odiI

We
have
from
factory
Two
Carloads of Sleighs
with orders to sell. We are
going to close them out.
No reasonble offer re used.
Price from $25 to $225.

BRADLEY & SMALL,
33 <k 35 Prebie St.

jauJO

Ulw

“FIFHTINU JOE.’’

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

An

himself four times tetter by organa
quadruple affair that taxes lalent
und sends his sjlury list up among tlio
pictures. Kis latest sil.cme is a fourgone

<len

izing

fold

show—a

black minstrel show, a
added to
a troupe cf Jaj unite, and
all, three brass lauds to let ns know ell

about it.

Adjectives

lose tluir power in

it,

Gen.
He

the live of

G- A. R.

as a

Portland.

linderstood

Never

Desertion

Gettysburg—Gen.

Seldeu Con-

was

an

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 27th, 1896.
A. M. Sawyer, A. A. G,, Department of
Maine, Portland:
My Dear Sir and Comrades:—Tho cominander-in-chief directs me to say in rethat
ply to your favor of January 25th,
he will arrive iu Portland on the evening
of the 17tli as you suggest and remain
tliero over night. It will be necessary
for him to leave Bangor on his ruturn iii
time to reaoh
Nowich, Conn., on the
evening of tho 19th.
Very truly yours in F. C.and L.,
IRVING ROLLINS,

Yesterday’s Boston papers stated that
at tho hearing, on
Tuesday, before the
committee

military aEairs,

on

at the

amazing aggregation, State House, at Boston, when the ereo
but a newsboy tamo pretty near it When tion of a statue to Major General Joseph
he watched the turnout, about eighty Hooker,
Fighting Jce,” was urged.
strong, parade me s.roots ami exclaimed Col. Greeley S. Ctlttis, of the First Mas‘Jehosepbat!’ Well, mj long as Billy sachusetts cavalry opposed the statue and
Cleveland wants to squander his money made charges against Gen.
Hooker imin this way we are satisfied, and it pleas- plying that ho
practically deserted on
odds all the eve of tiie Battle of
es the public who are by a long
Gettysburg.
Col. Curtis said* “Three days before
tho while getting the i.i it of tlio bargain
for
bo
the Battle of Gettysburg General Hooker
All the same it must
aggravating
the manager of Cleveland's Great Bhow resigned and left
tho army. When a
to see so many people turned away, when private does this it is called desertion,
by proper management in advance tlio and the penalty is death. When a oom
l/raosive combine might quite as easily jnander in chief does this, shall we
give
play in and rill two theatres a might in- him a statue?

speaking

oi.-.uch

an

stead of one.” The Minstrels will ho
at Portland theatre at the matinee
and evening performance tomorrow.
seeu

The

from

Aside

Shaugliraun,
the

merits

of

“The

f-haughruun, to he played at Portland
theatre Monday evening, tho memory of
old playgoers will revert kindly to the
days when the great playwright stirred
them

as

tew

have

bnfore

done

ever

Adjutant General.
Sawyer at once
notified Senior Vice Commander Frederick D. Winslow, chairman of tho Bosworth Post committee on entertainment
who will call his associates together to
make proper arrangements for the oommander-in-cihef’s visit, whioli will include a leoeptiou.
Adjutant

“.Shall we erect a statue to this man
who had been intriguing against his su-

peiiur

olhcers?

Ho was

a

fighting

SICK AND DESTITUTE.

gen-

eral, except when he got such a large A Man by the Name of Cash, flailing from
command that it shook him.’’
Saccarrappa, Wandering About Augusta.
A representative of the
PRESS, yesterThe Kennebec Journal says:
day asked Gen. F'ranois Fessenden of this
An unfortunate case in Augusta is
city in regurd to this serious ohargo
that of a poor fellow who lias been about
against Gen. Hooker.
that oity for some time, who seems to he
Goa. Fessenden said that
he was

not

siok both in mind and body.
Bis talk
is peouliar, to say tlio least. He has visitod many of tho important men askiug
for a loan of money, and at each place
claims that he is wait ng for a ;;check,
which will enable him to ray back “doliar for dollar.
He gives ms mime as O. ri. Cash, ana
claims to be from Saccarappa.
no appears to bo a sufferer from
in
thfc Iliad, and goes about with his face
and right oye bandaged.
To Marshal
Bean, he said that he expected his sea to
arrive soon, who was to ue taken
to the
hospital, as his mind was unbalanced.
The man alleges that, with a cheok of
*10 rceently received, and part of which
he had promised to pay back on a loan
which
he had reoeived, he had been
compelled to pay out ou doctor’s bills,
aud the balance he had sent away to buy
pork with, and have it sent to him,
to enable him to earn his
living by peddling it. lie says he is a butcher by
trade.
Bo claims that his brother lives in
Deerinr, and is a well to do business
man there, but inquiries
by letter to the
address lie gives have faileu to receive any
Yet
letters
sent
huvo
not been rereply.
turned, indicating that someone has received them.
The man claims to be a member of
one beneficiary
organization, aud almost
In the same breath denies that he ever
was a member,
or
ever
said
he was,
olaiming that he belongs to some other.
to
those
which
he
he
Among
says
belongs
are the A. O. U. W., anil 1'. & A. Al.
He has reoeived monoy Iu loans from
several peop o in AugUBta, and has also
been given shelter in the homes of some
of the citizens in and about the city, but
no one seems to
learn much about him
exoept that he will pay baok “every cent.”

Those who have seen
him say that in the Army of the Potomac, but he had
Hooker’s
young Aubrey Boucicault has proven him- always understood that Gen.
the following
self no mean successor to
his famous resignation was due to
rather. He is an actor born as
well as reason.
Gen. Hooker gave an order that the
made, and falls naturally into tho part
which he has played so often, and under troop3 at Harper’s Ferry, some 10,000 in
ssoh favorable conditions.
He is also, a3 number, should join the Army ot the Pohis father was before him, a director who
enters into every individual
part in ro-

"neuralgia

tomac, trusting that though left unprotected and likely to fall into the Confederates’ hands. Harper’s Ferry could soon
be recaptured. Gen. Hallock, then com-

hearsing a play, sees, hears and feels
everything, and lias an enthusiasm and
mander in ohief of the Army of the Poenergy that inspires every member of the
would not permit Gen. Hooker’s
tomac,
do
to
his
bast.
Tharo
is
oompany
quita
a

rush for tickets.
A

“A

Trip to Chinatown.

Chinatown,”

Trip
Hoyt’s cleverest
to

of

one

order to be carriod out. Therefore Gen
Hooker resigned. Gen. Meade was appointed in his plaoe and gave the same
order in regard to Harper’s
Ferry and

comedies, will he pre- tiiis order was carried out.
sented at the Portland theatre next TuesGen. Fasseuden said that he never unday night. No great strength is claimed derstood that Gen. Hooker’s resignation
for the story, the main idea being to was in tho nature of a desertion
op the

introduce a number of ouaracter sketches eve of the Battle of
Gettysburg.
and (up-to-date) episodes. This skit has
RESCUED THE BRIGenjoyed a phenomenal record of^700 nights
in New York. “A Trip to Chinatown”
is a clever musical conoeit, and satirizes She AA’as Anchored in Deep Water with
Head Sails Split—The Woodbary Towed
pop ular themes and characters of the

•

day, introduces pretty music, attractive
Her in.
girls, clever comedians, affordi ng an entertainment in which there is hardly a
The Revenue Cutter Woodbury while
break in the laughter. A flattering sale
cruising Tuesday morning outside in a
of seats is in progress for this engagestrong rorfchwest gale, saw a brig at anment.
chor in deep water off Marshall’s island.
Colleen liawn,
Tho WoodDury ran down to her and upon
Great
interest is manifest iu the play hailing her found her to be the brig
of “The Colleen Bawii,” so soo 1 robe Manson, of New Bedford, Mass., Crapo
given by the amateurs at Portland thea- master, bound to Swan’s island and that
tre. There is no form of dramatic enter- in the gale of the night of the 27th inst
tainment that'! as so much charm for the she had split most of her heed sails and
general publio as one in which the char- had to anchor iu 21 fathoms water.
acters arerassnmed by personal every day
An officer and boat’s orew was sent to
acquaintances and frieucls. The beauti- her from the cutter to assist in getting
ful play will be seen February 5th and her anchor, as she had out some 60 or (i
fith at Portland theatre. A large num- fathoms of chain. The cutter then tut
ber of seats was sold yesterday, and all her in tow and brought her to a safe an
who wish a choice of location must ap- .linage in Burnt Coat
Harbor, Swan’s

ply

for tickets at once.
Grand

On

Island

Opera.
Mr,

Friday

of this week will be the last)
opportunity to purchase season tickets
for the Abbej, Sohoefitel and Grau Season
of Grand Opera in Italian,
French and
German to he given for two weeks iu the
Mechanics Building Auditorium, Boston,

to begin one
week before the
opening of the opera season, at tho Special
ance?

Grand Opera ticket office in the boyev
of the Tremont theatre. Orders for seats
by mail accompanied by certified cheeks,
should he addressed to Abbey. Schoeffel
and Grau, Tremont Theatre, Boston.
Notes.
Yvette Guilbert, so it is reported, may
marry her manager, “Teddy” Marks.
They met in Europe ill 1891, and suiled
from New York yesterday.
Tlie Last Stoddard

On

Monday

evening

City Hall,

which will he the olosing scene in his
story of travel for this year, Mr. Stoddard
will conduct his audience through Japan.

Whatever

may bo Che charms of other
there is
probably none which
yield to tho traveler so much novel: y,
as
tho land
pleasure and edification
of tho Mikado and ilie Shogun. There he
may osberve a people whose customs are
ot the past, and seem to contradiot all
his notions of the fitness of things. And
he may at the same time abusive that
people gradually throwing off the shell
of habit and trndition and marching
with sure steps to take their place ill
modern civilization. This study,
interesting in itself, is made a pleasure tiy tiie
hospitality o v).e people whom the visitor
daily meets. Fortunately, also, the wonderful skill of tlic Japanese in
photography makes it possible to permanently
preserve in iilustiati >n their picturesque
country and peopli.
This lecture which
a,ut perfection of the series
■ii i? er,own
will be the occasion of
Mr. Stoddard’s
farewell appearance at least for
a
year.
At its close Mr.
Stoddard goes to New
York and the fcoutn.

lands,
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It takes

5
S
S

but a few
minutes
to cook

scholarly

S'

because it has been twice
cocked already. Thus it
is much sweeter and richer
than oatmeals which have
to soak and simmer for

€|

Cj,

an

sermons
a

most
in

papers,

interesting
that

precourse of
are

now

com-

under the auspices of the Current Events Club.
The subject of the
course will be “Modern Reiigious ThinkMr.
ing in Relation to Humanity.”
Prescott is a groat student of the modern
science of Sociology, well read in Spenand the masters of this subject.
Not
very long ago he read before a ministers’
club an important oritioism of tho book
so
which attracted
much attention a
In
year ago—Kidd’s Social Evolution.
Kennebunk be has in a short pastorate
the
done much in
of inspiring
way
cer

thought and leading many to a clearer
comprehension of the great scientific and
sociological movements of the day.
For
in addition to his scholarship, Mr. Preshas, what is not always the possession of suob students, an interesting and
inspiring manner in the presentation cf
his theme, which makes profound ideas
vital und helpful.
The first lecture is
to he given at Union Hall next Wednesday atternonon, February 6th, and ought
to be attomied by a largo number of our
most thoughtful citizens.
Tickots on
sale at Luring,Short & Harmon’s.
Ylic Y«cht

»

Alert.

Capt. Harry

J. Alien has just sailed to
the eastward. Those intortfeted iu him
ami his missionary work will bo
glad to
learn that ho goes well equipped with
supplies for the needy, generously contributed by citizens of Porltand and ethers
also good reading to use in his

religious

Those who have clothing which
they had not time to send will please
efforts.

send It to the Seamen’s Bethel, or to F
Southwoi th, 108 Newbury street, or send
a card to Mr.
.Southworth who will be
happy to call for it. The Alert goes with

tackle, better fitted to winas, nmi n oro woitliy of the gallant
craft a.id hir precious crow. It is
only
just to add that thelarge anchor and
a
chain arc chieily
giftef The Thomas
i.aughliu Go. Cupt.Alleu’s Post Offioe
extra ground
ter

s

Gduldsboro, Maine.

Portland

_

9\AAAADAft

Kennebunk,

menced

w~

hour.

and

Presentation,

ment.
I take

: iH

and
ii

I

Harbor.

A resolution has boon prepared
looking
towards the deepening and widening of
the oi annel in Portland harbor, which
will bo presumed for aotion by the

city

government at the regular monthly meeting to bo held next Monday evoniug
Should the Board of Trade hold a meeting and appoint a committee to act with
like committee to bo appointed by too
the
city
united
committoe
will
a

i

by Shapley Camp

Secrets.”

•

--

The Thirtieth
of

Anniversary

of the

Camp 4, Observed by

OrganiBan-

a

quet at Bosworth l’ost Hall.

Tlie thirteenth anniversary of Shepley
No. 4, S. of V., occuired last evthe exercises of the occasion being
At
celebrated in Bosworth Post hall.
invited guests began
an early hour the

Camp,
ening,

,i

place iu the armory in Red
’s Hall, Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 4,
will be conducted by Inspector Genof Rifle Practioe Farrington.

General W. S. Choate will be present,
and it is expected that the chaplain, Rev.

Cummings,

will also be at the
Invitations have been extended to Col. L. H. Kendall, of the 1st Regiment, and to Col. G. A. Philbrook, of
the 3d, who will undoubtedly attend.

ganized Shepley Camp thirteen years ago

and also as

that could tell an
interesting story equal to the occasion.
He made some
very interesting remarks
anil before their conclusion satisfied those
present that the telling of an appropriate

Engineer Greenwood.

The new power house of the Portland
Railroad company is completed and Mr.
Frank E. Greenwood, the superintending

engineer who has been in the city since
the work on the power house began last
Mr.
April, left for Boston yesterday.
Greenwood represented the architects and
&
engineers of the building, Shaeff
Jasstad of Boston. As a token of appreoiation of his efficient services, as a proof
of which the fine power house will always
be a monument, the railroad
company
before his departure presented him with
a fine gold watoh.
Eastern Maine

Hospital.

one

January 30.—The government

Rome,

has received advices from Gen. Bnratieri,
commauder-in-chief of the Italian forces
in Abyssinia, showing that Gen. Barateri
recently sent an Italian trader named
Felter to the camp of Ras Malionnen,
the chief commanding the native army,

.11

-i.

n—

S. of

When all had been seated Captain Soule
called the assembly to order and request-

ing

V.,

invested the town of,MakalIe, demanding the release of the Italian
column under Col. Galiano, which was
beseiged in Makalle. Feiter, the messen-

RINES

to occur.

Captain

Soule called the company “to
attention” and porceeded to open the exercises by delivering a brief address of

Division,
pleas-

which he did in his usual

“We have
welcome, in which he said:
met upon this, the occasion of our thirteenth

who cared to indulge. Concluding his rehe again thanked the company for
having houored the Camp by their

marks

presence upon this occasion, and trusted
that, this had been a gathering long to be

the occasion,
proceeded

for

Hamilton and wife,

New

Kugland.

then

to
tune up, and the company formed in line
in readiness for the grand march which
started with some seventy-live couples.
The company then proceeded with the

citizens who have always an encourus on behalf of our work.
May each and every one gathered heie
this evening gain something from our

evening

hospitality

He was for some time a
firm of Banks & Hatch, and later was in
business under the firm name of W. H.
H. Hatch & Co.

our

aging word for

pleasure
and keep

that shall either be for

your
bless

or

year,
meet
anni-

versary of this Camp.”
The opening address was followed by a
Mandolin and Guitar duet by Messrs.
Fred Straw and Harry P.
Howell who
did themselves great credit and received
a round of applause.

Captain Soule then proceeded to the introduction of the first speaker. He began
by saying we have with us tonight, one
who lias gained for himself b.rth
honor
and reputation, not only as a soldier but
comrude of the G. A. R. and one
who is a staunch friend of the order of
the Sous of Veterans, particularly
is,
he a warm friend of Shepley Camp.
He
referred to Department Commander W.
H. Green of the Department of Maine.
G. A. R. Commander Green
began by
relating his unhappy experiences which
he encountered upon the occasion
of bis
visit to Hampden Corner a few days ago,
that he had seen by the papers
an account of his triD which
he
hoped
‘would not appear as he was
promised

saying

that the affair should be kept out of the
papers, but some one had forgotten the
promise and thereby had exposed his adventures.
He congratulated the Camp upon
its
past achievements ami reminded them of
the future and exhorted them to remain
true and faithful to the
principles and

rnuoh tor

several

month’s.

Prices
2?*OH

He

leaves

a

wife

of the best

was one

and two sons.

The

FRIDAY.
RIBBON

DEPARTMENT.

purchasing agent, assistant superintendsuperintendent,

which

latter

Q

Hall

Livermore Falls,
hall of Norland

new

Dedicated.

January 31.—The
Grange, Patrons of

Husbandry,

No.
319, was dedicated
W.
Thursday at East Livermore. Hon.
VV. Stetson was the dedioatory officet and
Hons. T. A Gilbert and O.
Knapp delivered fine addresses. About three hundred people were In attendance.

Rev. E. B. Phlean of New Bedford,
Mass., will deliver a lecture in the
Methodist oburoh, Westbrook, Saturday
Subject,
evening, February 1st, 1896.
‘•Protestant Landm arks or Orangoism,
A
What Is It?” Every one is Invited.
silver collection will bfe taken to defray
the expenses of the speaker.
has
Mr. Eugeue Harmon of East End,
signed with the Augusta base hall team
for the coming season.
at
Mr. M. B. Mason of Boston, was
te paper mill. East End, Thursday.
their
S. D. Warren & Co., will pay

semi-annual divldond

to

their

sbell and amber.

cents, 13 1-3 cents', 15

tiYhitc and Ecru Laces in good desirable patterns.
Reduced about nnc-iialf
tioni former prices for today.

HOSIERY

DEPARTMENT.

happy

behalf of their

manner on

Einest macadamized
san be found in Maine.
The commissioners have just the right kind of rcok
for the roads and It is on the sput al ready
for use.
A Brilliant

Affair,

To the Editor
On

of the Press:
Wednesday evening

the home of
Mrs. H. N. Chamberlin was the scene of
t
noted assemblage of tuo good people
jf Berlin. It was one of the social events
jt the season, and tho brilliancy of tho
of. e.:
gathering has not been equalled o
occasions of tho kind this winter.
Tho number present was about one
hundred and fifty. The parlors aim hall
liiled with
ladies
handsomely
gowned and gentlemen in evening dross.
honor
This reception was given in
svero

it Miss Gale of Haverihil, the fiancee of
Mr. A. L. Hobson, of the Glen Manufacturing Co., who is to sot tie here wo un-

lerstand.
The guests were courteously received
by Mrs. Chamberlin and Miss Gale, after
which the company mingled socially and
Beautiful
pleasantly on every side.
flowers, ferns and evergreens were attracto
much
the
tions
added
which
decorations of tho parlors, while the
music from .Steady’s Orchestra was an
ttdued charm to the pleasures uf the evening. The table decorations were unique
In design, pink being the predominant
color, and the dainty iepast of ico cream,
sherbet, chocolate and other flavors was
gracefully served by Mrs. H. J. Brown,
Mrs. ,1. A). Lavin, Mrs. H. P. MontgomG.
ry and Mrs. A. B. fur bush.
Berlin, N. H., Jan. 30th, ’til.

The Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat

Mr. Mix finds Joseph C. Hauser,
maohinist; who lost his life by the explosion was careless in attempting toperform certain mechanioal operations whioh,
under ordinary circumstances would require the servioes of two men.
Hauser
at work upon the regulators
and
These were mounted
upon
aoylinder which was almost exhausted of
gas. One valve upon this cylinder was
was

valves.

Men's Colored Bordered Handker*
chiefs, some
of our latest patterns.
Reduced front 12 1-2 cents to

7 Cents Baoli.

LINING
DEPARTMENT.
AM 17 cent, 20 cent, 25 cent Silesias
for today, reduced to

very heavy and to properly move it two
men should have been at work.
Hauser
tried to do the whole thing himself, using

age. Flame and an explosion followed.
The coroner believes that the experiments
were ot a character that led to the
explosion and the consequent lire, and
should have been
conducted in quarters
removed from buildings in thiokiy settled
localities, and he also recommends that
the passage
ot oridnances
regulating
such.
As Coroner Mix oensures no one
this finding will probably close tho incident.

12 l-2c Per Yarc?..

RI1MES

BROS.
the ladies.

DEElilMi.

Recent Conflict Between Turk*

The entertainment given in the hall
Oakdale last eveuing was very successful ami well attended. The proceeds will
be added to the Sunday echoed
fund.

Armenians.

The

following programme
fully carried out:
Piano Duet

was

large.

advantages,

^5)

JI

_

jj

g

If

“HUSTENA,”

Vg

famous

in this city. Jail. 29, by Rev. Or. Daiton. Albert \V. Eustis and Alias Ida V. Wood, both of
Portland.
In this city, Jan. 29, by PeV. Henry McGlIvery, Thomas W. itoyles and Miss Sat ah M.
Dunning, both of Portland.
iu Wuitelield, Jon. 21. Judge O. A. Aiardea
of Stouch-ini. Mass., and
Miss Carolina A.
Avery of Whitefleld.
in Riehfrioiid. Jan. 22. William A. bibber and
Miss Ida II. Alexander,
la Moulton, Jan. 2J, Franklin W. Fields of
Mtaeyviile amt Aiiss Julia E. Kirk of New Limerick.
In West Sumner. Jan. 9. Isaac ,1. Smith of
Whitman, Mass., and Clara May Thomas of

success-

Selected

(By request )
Piano Duet—M,
Misses Pratt and Crocker.
Cons bar,
Airs, E. W. Moseley
Careiotto Quartette,
Selected
Violin Solo, piano aocopiraiiiineiit.
Master Harry Jacobson, Miss Marion
Pratt,

j

honestly

are

good supper

MARRIAGES.

toda y.

of Zeitoun. The
exaot number of the
dead is
not known. It can be staled
with
certainty it will be very

The gentlemen
and a

cooks and waiters,
is assured.

at

GREAT SLAUGHTER.

ribbed
Wool
per pair

cents

HANDKERCHIEF
DEPARTMENT.

men.

|

one

23 Cts. Per Pair.

Twelvo hundred wounded men
already
have reached Marash, many more followin attendance.
selection
famous
them
to
that
the
entitled the “Facial
Miss Mertie Longfellow'jif East
place. Many of the
End, ing
entertained a whist party Wednesday eve- wounded have died either In Marash or
the
road
from
ning.
Zeitoun. A number Reading,
along
Sclented
Mr. James Duo'.ey of Gorham met with of prisoners were taken to Marash. Their
Airs. E. W. Moseley.
a slight
street treatment was
mishap on our MaiD
The Ladies’ Circle served refreshments
something awful. All
Wednesday afternoon. Hfis horse beoame sorts of indignities were heaped upon during the evening.
Mr. them in a largo number of oases. They
frightened and started on a run.
Double gates;have been placed at the
Dooicy was thrown out, on to the side- were so shookingly maltreated that it is
walk and the horse kept on until he came almost impossible to publish the details. Lincoln and Pearl street
crossings by the
to Mechanic street.
He proceeded up this The governor of Marasb again tried to Maine Central railroad.
street a short distance
a
when he was bring about
reconciliation between
Rockaineecook Tribe, I. O. li. Al.. No.
Turks and
much damage. the
the Armenians
stopped without doing
in
Mr. Dooley was.uot muoli hurt.
Zeitoun. His efforts were in vain. The 33, of Morrills, will work the Adoption
HI
As Mr. HlolKird Willis’s son was ooming most of
the prominent Armenians in degree upon two
pale faces this evening.
down Main street with a horse and sleigh Villayet have been arrested.
E! should be
considThe Dirigo club of Oakdale meet this
» lady in tile
with
with
his
sleigh
him,
ered by every housewife. It
evening with Mrs. H. A. Hart, No. 33
horse beoame frightened aim started at a
Resolution* of Sympathy.
has great
Fessenden street.
rapid gait. In Mr. Willis's efforts to hold
as
Berlin,
January 80.— The American
him one rein broke, as he was near the
The Oakdale Sunday school circle will
one trial of
in Berlin hold a meeting this afcorner of Main and Bridge
oolony
where
streets,
the horse turned the corner in such a ternoon and passed resolutions express- meet in the hall on Pitt street this aftershort turn as to throw both of the oocu- ing sympathy and oondolenoe with the noon at 3.30 o’clock.
pauts out of the sleigh. The horse was family of the late Ambassador Runyon
Miss Agnes M. Salford, the elocutionsorrow nt his death.
soon stopped, the only
Ex-United
damage was a and
States Consul Kerisman presided. Charles ist of Pleasant street will give an enterbroken rein and shaft.
DeKay, United States consul general, tainment in the Methodist church at
proposed the resolutions.
Railroaded Out of Town.
Gorham, this evening.
The Unity club of Morrills will present
BostoD, January 80.—Jack Arthur and
will prove. You will find that
Fred P. Gray, two o£ the safe
the successful drama “Our Regiment,”!
■9) it is clean—it could not be more
burglars
captured last night, were today railroadin the vestry of All Soul’s church tills I
ALETTER
so; that it is convenient—always
ed out of town. They were warned to
evening. Supper ami refreshments will
9T ready aud never spoils oa the shelf;
away from Boston.
No evidenoe
keep
We will guarantee to cure your cough or pay be
tiiat it is economical—a 10c.
served by the ladies.
could be found on which to make a com- you back the money on a bottle
package IB
of Dr. Ball’s
makes two large pies, fruit
Air.
Charles H. Foss of Li mo in street!
plaint against them. The other three are bough and I.ung Syrup.
pudding,
or delicious fruit cake.
still
detained.
Get the geu- g
moved into his handsome new house on t
I uine—take no substitute.
5
Grant street yesterday
For Arson.
Semi your address, naming this pa- 3
I
V
The police are inclined to think that !
S
per, and we will Bend yon free a
Bow
g
ley, Muss., January 30.—Charles
book, “Mrs. Popkina’ Thankagiv- w
The great Cough Remedy ol today.
the two breaks made in Dee ring
was
held
in
Buzzell,
JZ,
$ZOOo in
Tuesday :
aged
'‘Skiog,” by one oft be moat popular Jfif
26o and 60c.
Judge
nigiit was the work of tramps.
Bhnmorona writers of the day.
fcuyvrjivd's court at Ipswich
A*
CJ. H Guppy & Co..
yesterday, charged witjh toying to burn
The gentlemen of East
llUKHlMil.r.-SOUl.E CO„ S tho
Deering who
house on
J. H. Hamel,
Si—?11 Alison,
County street, Ipswich. BUnmonds
^Syracuse, N. y,
have attended the suppers given
& Hammoud,
K.
Bail
K.
Uuenthner
was
by the
furnished.
P)
ian3
iut
Ladies’ Circle will soon give a
*■
supper for
‘0.

pg-

and

to

employes

organi- violinist, Master Willie Fauohor, violinist
zation.
and Marie Bouchard Fauohor,
pianist,
The next in order was the reading of was
a
entertainment.
very pleasing
Mons.
Faueher is a very clever performer
an original character sketch, rendered
by on the
thoroughfares that Miss
violin. A good sized audience was
Evangeline Pearson, who rendered

tled before March comes in.
Mr. Littlo
said that the roads which will be built
around tho hospital-grounds will he the

one

Reduced from 38

Misses Cuiiis and Uolcswotthyy
Loudon, January SO.—The ConstantiNight,
Shakespeare
nople correspondent of the United Press Twelfth
k.
Mrs. Eliza Emerson ot Ellenburg,
Airs. A. JS. Hawes and Mrs. K.
IV.
under date of January 28th,
telegraphs
hor
who
has
been
Y.,
visiting
daughter,
Moseley.
that
letters
have
Caroiotto
been
received
from
Quartette,
for
the
reMrs. Dr. Knight
past month,
Airs. P.H Thompson, first mandolin;
ilarash confirming the stories that, great
turned to her homo yesterday.
the hospital site. The commission will objects of the order.
Miss P. (_'. Horne, so und mandolin;
of
F.
Beals
B.
Mrs.
Auburn, a past
Tho second annual concert givon by the slaughter occurred in a recent battle bejdvertise for bids for the foundations to
Aliss E. H. Chase, first guitar; Airs.
the State Relief Corps, was Westbrook
tween the Turkish troops and the ArmeF. Al. Eiger, second guitar.
evehe built next spring, the first of Febru- president of
City band, Wednesday
nians who
next introduced and respmded in a very
captured and held the town The Winter Tale,
.-hakespeare
ning, assisted by Mons. Henri J.Faucher,
ary, an this part of the work will be setMrs A. N. Hawes.

Little, chairman of the
hospital commission who
was in Bangor Wednesbay, said that
the
work was progressing most favorably on
Hon. Albion
Eastern Maine

Reduced from lO
each to

cents

LACE
DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’

A cetylene.

and

l'or

£3 Cents

Caused tlie Fatal Fire in New Haven from

a

been

35 dozen Shell Hair Pins, fancy tops in

black,

CARELES SNESS

Attended

Elot.ii*,

Reduced

NOTION
DEPARTMENT.

a thirty
inoh wrench. The result was,
the coroner says, that the pipe leading to
the valve from the tank was ruptured.
The gas was ignited from a small leak-

WESTBROOK.

Tray

each.

cents

Cental sn£M333L.

Hose.

New Haven, Conn.,
January 30.—
Coroner Mix announced tonight his finding in tho explosion of January 31st, in
the machine shop of
F. P. Pflegber &
member of the Son, whioli resulted in the death of three

Grange

13 1-3

at

this sale to

office be held for 18 years.

at his
residence
on
Lincoln
Mr. Hatch had been restreet, aged 83.
tired from business for some years.
He
was a silversmith, and
later a jeweler.

New

fringed

IO dozen

selling

known railroad men
when he retired from

in New England
the office of general superintendent iu
1893. He had been connected with the
Fitchburg railroad f rr 43 years, and had
been identified
with it* growth.
He
was first employed as a machinist, then
as a passenger conductor and afterwards

ent, and

=^-—

His disease

aggravated by arsenical poisoning
soon after occupying his lato residence
in
Linooln, where he lived since May.
was

funeral will take place Sunday afternoon
at 1.45, from his home.
Mr. Adams
Ira

anniversary that we may ouce
recall the past, and endeavor to rcoeive from it an inspiration, that we may order of dances until a late hour.
The
be tne better enabled to go forth
with gathering
the
upon this oooasion of
our mission and accomplish more and
Camp’s anniversary may he said to he the
better results for the good of our order, largest, as,it is safe to say
that some
and for the benefit of the community. thiee hundred and fifty or four hundred
We are glad to greet so many tonight, persons enjoyed the
hospitality of the
among the number being those who have Camp during the evening.
gained prominence in the G. A. R and
Win, H. H. Hatch.
the Sons of Veterans, and too,
we
are
Mr. William H. II. Hatch, died last
glad to receive into our midst those of
again

advertisements.

Reduced

manner.

remembered.
The musicians

NEW

BROTHERS.

::

Captain Soule then announced that the
Concord, Mass., January SO.—John
ed Senior Vice Commander Winslow of first part of the evening’s programme had
Adams died this afternoon of Bright's
Bosworth Post to invt ki
the pi vine been carried out, and announced tnat the
6 years and nine months.
next would be the order of dances, which disease, aged
blessing.
He
has not been well and has suffered
l-lie
uint'.uiv uieu ion luo gun proceedhad been arranged for the pleasure of all
ed to despatch the tempting viands.
The supper being completed the comroom
pany adjourned to the audience
where the exercises of tile occasion were

--

----

frainps

hall.

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

which

ger, arrived in Gen. Baratieri’s camp a
few
days ago, bringing letters from
Menelik, king of the AbvssiuianS, for
King Humbert aud Gen. Baratieri. He
have been successful in his
appears to
mission, for the troops at Makalle were permitted to withdraw troin the town without being attacked. Col. Galliano and
column arrived safely at Gen. Baratieri’s
Col. 111. K. Gould of Rockland,
Past read from the colonel
the
commanding
camp. They will reinforce the main body
Cols.
Whiotomb and W. H. Mane division of the Sons of Veterans:
R. L.
of
the Italians.
They brought with
Perry of Portland, Mrs. J. D. Williams,
them their cannon, munitions and bagYour commander extends
fraternal
division president of the Ladies’ Aid, greetings ami wishes
Gen. Baratieri sent
At
the
time
you every success. gage.
his despatches to the government, the
Mrs. Beals of Auburn, Past Department May prosperity ever attend you.
H. C. U11ATTO, Col.
Abyssinian army was advancing and was
President of the State Relief Corps, Past
Comihanding.
within 3 kilometers of the outposts of
Hr, H. M. Nickferson, a member of Gen. Baratieri’s forces. A conflict
Captain McPherson of the N. H. Divisbeion, S.of V.. Captain Dow of Portland Sbepley then rendered in his usual pleas- tween the opposing forces was imminent.
Italian forces number 38,000 raeu
Light Infantry and other officers repre- ing manner a solo which prqAil to capti- The
with 60 cannon. The AbyssiDian army
He re- was
senting the N. G. S. M., Major Simw of vate tile hearts of the audience.
estimated at 40 000 to 69,000 men,
Portland High School Cadets and vari- sponded to the rousing
encode received, some thousands of whom are am ed with
Others have weapons of precisous officers of the battalion,
the officers by rendering a character sketfch solo in spears.
ion, including Remington aud Winchesof Bosworth and Thatcher Posts and Re- the Irish dialect
which was
received ter rifles.The
Abyssinians have a number
lief Coprs, as also officers and members of equally os well.
of pieces of artillery used in attacks on
and Ladies’ Aid soThe division president of the
tlie S. of V.
Ladies’ Makeile. It is the opinion in Rome that
engagement that will decide whether
cieties, from Westbbrook, Auburn, San- Aid, Sons of Veterans, Mrs. J. D. an
the province of Tigre will be annexed to
ford and Brunswick, as well as
many Williams, being present was formally in- the Italian
colony of Erythrea, will short
prominent citizens of our city who had troduced and spoke words of encourage- ly be fought.
been invited as guests of the occasion.
ment and congratulation.
The supper being announced as ready,
Past Col. E. K. Gould of
JOHN ADAMS DEAD.
Rockland,
the company headed by the captain
of being present, was next called upon
to
Shepley Camp, proceeded to the banquet respond on behalf of the Maine
One of the Best Known Railroad Men In

ns a

Presentation to

being

NEW
1-

alle.

Past Commaniler Frank P. Morrill was
then Introduced as one
prominent in the
Sons of
Veterans, and as the one that or-

story was an art with him.
Captain Soule then read a letter of reto arrive so that by the time that supper gret from General
X. S. Bangs of Waterhall
was announced the
seemed to be till- ville, the first
provisional commander of
ed to its utmost capacity
the order of the Sons of
Veterans, who
The distinguished guests,
who were had boon invited to be
present, but owing
were
Commander
Department
to matters of business
present
importance be was
G. A. K., W. H. Green? Adjutant A. deprived of the
privilege. Following the
M. Sawyer, Past Commander in-Chief of letter of General
Bangs a telegram of rethe S. of V., Frank P. Merrlil,
Past gret because of
inability to attend was

profit, and may God
us safely through another
and may we all be permitted to
The presentation and inspection
again upon the occasion of the 14th

meeting.

has been heard several times in this oity,
and those who have been stirred by his
earnest addresses and his thoughtful and

will he South

M.

Prescott,

of

Badge

Great preparations are being made for
the presentation of badges and other insignia for rifle and revolver practice, to
the members of Company fr, 1st Regi-

C. S.

Lecture.

cott

Lecture.
at

Prescott’s

Rev. E. J.

commencing Feb. 17. Those who have de- pared for
layed securing their season tickets will lectures
do well to bear them iu mind. There
will be no further sale until Feb. 10,
when all seats remaining unsold up to
•lan. 31 (which is ending), will b; found
in the sale of seats for single perform-

General

Family” much to the satisfaction of the E3 THE ABYSSINIAN CAMPAIGN.
assembly. She was warmly enooored and
responded by rendering the selection the All Italian Column Received from MakSous “G.
A. R.

OCCASION.

of Veterans.

zation
Yesterday A. SI. Sawyer, A. A. G.
received
Department of Maine G. A. K
the following letter:

on

Idea That the Resignation
Voluntary.
Had

nor

Celebration
I

Commander-In-Chief Walker Will Stop in

Fruucis Fessen*

Resignation

Hooker’s

show, a
troujocf Arabs

and

itli

About

I

n.ir

white

Interview

A PLEASANT

Portland when they go to Boston.

That Attack On Gen. Hooker By Col.
Curtis.

Cleveland's Minstrels.
A Fort Worth paper says: ‘’WilliamS.
Cleveland has evolved another mighty
mixture ot mammoth shows and has

invite
the
National river and harbor committee to extend their
visit to

Sumner.
in Friendship, Charles Simmons and Miss
Gertrude Braun.
in Skowhegan. Frank SI. Sedgley and Aiiss
Isola F. Fountain.
In Machias, Jan. 20. Edgar P. Wilson and
Ann McBride, both of Lubeo.

CHAT Hi.
Tn this city, Jan. 28, Nancy Howard, widow
of tile late Abiezer S.
aged 94 years
10 months 12 days,—formerly or Afinot
SyFuueral this Friday forenoon at logo
o’clock, from residence of ner daughter No 11
Deering street. Burial at Minot. Me
In ill's city. Jau. :iu, William H. II. Hatch,
aged 88 years.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.S0 o’clock, at
his late residence. No 70 Lincoln street. Burial
at convenience of :he fainilv.
la 1 Jeering, Jan. 30, iiionias 1).
Penn, aged
70 years.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, al

Freeman,

City Farm. Deering.
At Feydey sur i.eysin. Switzerland, Jan.
r>,
Mrs. Gertrude Hitz Burton, wile of Frol. Alfred

K. Burton of Bostou.
In liiddeford, Jan. 28, James Andrews,
aged
e
77 years.
In New Mills, Gardiner. Jan.
26. Benjamin U
69
aged
Dill,
years.
In Winslow. Jan. 26. Mrs. Hartwell W. Pol*
lard, aged 23 years.
In Bock land. Jan. 25. Mrs. Henrietta Drinkwater. aged 8o years.
In Bock land, Jan. 27, Eunice B. Linscott
aged 38 years.
InBocklaud, Jan. 27. Simon T. Davis, aged
oo years
In Bancor Jan. 24, Mrs. John
Phillips.
In Li.diugton. Jan. 27, Isabel
KichardBon,
aged 60 years.
in Embden. Jan. 24, John AY.
Alorln, aged 92
years K) months.

111 Skowhegan, Jan. 26, Frank
Goodness,
aged26 years.
Jon. 21, Mrs. Elmira Rienards,
Jn Mexico,
aged ill years.
in Rockland, Jan. 22, Mrs.
Lottie M. Boynton. aged 81 years.
*
i"e’ JlU1’
-"rs- Eliza Sheldon,
of

Belfast0111*

aged

66eyL^U<!’

,aa‘ 19’ Edwln McIn,acU’

(.o'?!Jan’
iij \ e,ii s.
ageu

months'.110111’

Ja‘1, 24'

Mrs. Sarah R. Reynolds,
Edna 8

Eowe’ a*cd 5

QUEBEC’S CARNIVAL.

MISCEIXANEOUS.

MAINE
Recent Attempts to Modernize a Quaint
Old City.
CSpecial Correspondence.)
Quebec, Jan. :.j.—In the summer tho
people of Quebec have the American tourist on their hands, and there is a little
business doing in the harbor. In winter
there is nothing for tho good Canadians
to do but hold their hands or to warm
themselves, if they are poor, over the driftwood which they draw from tho bottom of
tho St. Lawronco.
Fishing for driftwood
is a necessary occupation of tho poor in
summer.
They go out in boats, and with
a long spiked polo search tho bottom of
the harbor for water logged timbers.
When thoy find one, they spike it and draw
it to the surface. What they rescue in this
way is ail they have to keep them warm
in tho long, hard winters.
The Montreal winter carnivals, begun a
few years ago to attract tourists, have
been a great success.
They have been
given biennially. Two wiuters ago Quebec determiued to try the experiment of
giving carnivals, to alternate with those
of Montreal.
The first of these carnivals
was very successful.
Tho second will bn
givon the last week of this month. Great
preparations for it havo been made. Arrangements have been made for a French
opera company to give a series of French
and Italian operas. Thoro will be masked
balls every night at tho rink.
Thero will
be curling contests and games of hockey
on tho ice.
An ice fort lias been built.
It will be assaulted and captured by tho
snowshoers ono night in carnival week.
After the storming of the fort, them will
he a torchlight parade through the city.
There will he bowling competitions, snowshoe races and many other sports. In the
daylight parade, in the middle of the week,
all tho primitive life of Canada will he illustrated, and its historic figures will be
reproduced. The red blanket and tasseled
cap of tho snowshoe men and maidens
will bo over it all.
Thousands of snowshoos will skim the surface of the hard
snow that lies nn Dufferin t-erraco in front
of the great big 81,000,000 hotel of the
Canadian Pacific railway.
Blazing wood
fires within will keep the “American”
guests warm. The “Americans” aro the
people fipm tho United States. The people of Quebec, or at least those who are
natives of Canada, are quite as much
Americans, hut they distinguish the people from tho other side tho border with
that continental title.
They are Canadians always, Americans never.
It is only of recent years that Quebec has
had a hotel which could compete with the
hotels of New York and other great cities.
Tho “rich Americans” have made this
possible. Pew of them saw the quaint,
artistic side of the primitive lodging places
in tho “Basso Yille” or the more pretentious, though no less primitive, hotels of
tlio upper town. So tho railroad company
added to its string of hotels between tho
Atlantic and Pacific oceans this one at
Quebec It was almost a crime to make
room for it by tearing down tho old chateau which had overlooked the St. Lawrence from the heights for a century, but
the comfort of the tourist must take precedence of everything in a city whose
bread and butter tho tourist supplies.
The new hotel is one of the few attempts
at modernization in old
Quebec. Mont-
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the State of Maine

Incorporated
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Y/M. B« CLARK, Preside., t.
W: H. KING, Secretary.
Paid Up in~€a~Ji,
S4,GOO,OOO. 00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1S95.
Real Estate owned l>y the Com-

C

.pital

pany. unincumbered ..§
Leans on Bunds and Mortgage

200.000.00

(first hens).

Stocks and Bonds owned by the
Company, market value.
Loans secured by Collaterals...
Cash in the Company’s principal
office and in bans.
Interest due and acerued.
of
lTeminms in due course

30,000.00

9,526.008.00

5,600.00

752,512.97
687.9.3

534,644.96

collection.

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company at their
actual value. .SI 1,055.513.S8
LIABILITIES, DECE7JBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of Unpaid Losses
ami claims...$
39S.575.19

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
All other demands against the

Company, viz:

Commissions,

ere.

Total amount of Liabilities, except Capital Stock and Net

Surplus.

Capital actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond Capital.

1

3,077,890.78
166.179.81

3,642,651.78
4,000,000.00
3,412,862.10

Aggregate amount of Liabili ies,
including Not Surplus. .§11,055,513.38
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the Ecole Borlitz. It is a patois ailed with
st range local terms and
thoroughly intelligible to the native only. Your sledge
driver, as he urges his horse to greater
speed in the narrow streets, will struggle
to explain the Identity of the places
you
pass. But without a guidebook you will
gain but a poor notion of the city from
what lie tells you.
Supplemented by a
guidebook, his recital will be very enter-

taining.
The merchants of Quebec have been preparing for the carnival since last summer.
They have accumulated stores of the particolored sashes wovon by t ho French Canadian of the Interior, which look so cheap
and which are so rare now and so costly.
These sashes will bring $20 and $25 apiece

\%yy:'y

via

<

,i.

St'OISMIS,

sailing

on

timisday, Jan. gosli.
Can be

H. G.

STARR,

obtained of

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic
feausnort ana Waits Star Lines. oetilleodtf

Items of Interest Gathered

meeting
The

The late snow was

very acceptable, and everyone seems to
be improving it.
Many of the teams
have gone into the wood3.
Many from this vicinity havq begun
The
work on the ice at Sobngo Lake.
ice season promises to be a very short one
this year, not more than two weeks.
Miss Addie Morrison is visiting her
sister at Westbrook, who is ill.
Those who have been suffering from
colds and grippe are improving.
Miss Winnie Tompson has returned to

in the carnival season. Then there are Indian trinkets and fur lined slippers and fur
trimmed coats and finally the coats and
rapes and other garments of seal and sablo
aud ermine and chinch ilia1 which' are so
much cheaper in Canada than they are in
the United States.
Few American tourists visit Canada without laying in a stock
of furs.
In summer they carry them
brazenly across tiie border on their arms,
even witli the
temperature at the melting
point. But in winter they wear them to
their homes.
Grant Hamilton.

I find Salvation Oil the best euro for
rheumatism I lisve ever known
Joshua
Zimmerman, Wetherdeville, Md-

on

Monday evening,

following

programme

From Infancy

Jan.

27.
was carried

out:

Beading of Programme.

Report

Music.

of

Secretary.

Recitation,
Winnifred Larrabeo
Debate. Resolved, That Grover Cleveland was justified in taking the position
he did in regard to the Venezuela affair.
Ail.—Burton
Miss Mamie
Clough,

White.
Neg.—Geo.
Thompson.
Music.

Whitten,

Herbert

Quartette

Geo. Douglass.
Reading,
Mock Graduation.
School Journal
Montfare Pitch, editor
New Business.
Report of Executive Committee.
There were about 200 present. The programme was well carried out and thoroughly enjoyed by all. Among those who
took part in tho debate wore Mr. P. P.
Larrabee and Mrs. E. L. Poor. At the
close of the literary programme a social
was held until
half past
ten.
Potter
Academy is in a very flourishing condition, having an attendance this term
of 80 students, which we consider a very
fine showing for the second term of its
existence.

To Old

Aikins,

Address,
“Importance
Habits,
Rev. I’. S. Samson

of

Correct

Portland.

Singing.
Address, “Ruin in Disguise,”
Rev. L. F. Millet,
Singing.
The commitete on resolutions, consisting of Lindley Jones, Miss Ella
Walker and Thomas Varney, presented
the following resolutions:
Resolved, That we hereby expicss our
appreciation for the efforts put forth by

the members of this association in making this Convention a profitable one.
And wo hereby pledge our assistance for
the future.
Resolved, That wo tender a vote of
thanks to Brothers Nelson and Samson
for their earnest and helpful addresso.
Resolved, That we, as members of the
Association, will pledge ourselevs to
make a special effort to influence the
children’s parents to attend the Sunday
School.'
In appreciation of the cordial entertainment which we have received from
the bauds of the North Gorham Sundiiv
School, Resolved, That we extend to
them our hearty thanks and that we remember them in our prayers that, their
work may be crowned with success.
An application from thu White Rock,
Gorham, Sunday School was received
and aotsd upon favorably to unite with
tbe Association. One of the best conventions of the Association adjourned to
meet, by invitation, with the Windham

ITORSE

originated

was

for Internal

in 1810

much

as

as

by

old

External

use,

F°ti„S,ALI':rFu,11

signature and directions

aa

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

TO

LIBBY,

42 1-2

Exchange

St.

30-1

LET -Front
TO DEERING
ST.

with alcove, at NO. 3

room

28-1

LET—The lower

TOCongress street.

part of house No. 778
further particuM. MORRILL.

For

lars enquire at the house.

_27-1

Boston.

life
policies or any good securities. Not^s discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflce.
possession given Dec. l. Apply at house or to
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tf

TO

Mass.,

Sole

Booms in

Mecbuic

Building

recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.

Apply

to

GEO. A. IIARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.

dec7

tf

St._30-1

for

five years

first
class real estate; valuation $4000 and
rents for $480 per annum; best locality in
the city of Portland.
Address L. M., this
office.
22-1

WANTED—$2500

on

persons
Y\TANTED—All
t ?
and
to

in want of trunks
call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
bags
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. jjanl3-3

ANTED—To buy from
X\7
▼ ▼
worth of cast off clot

$1000 to $15,000
lung. I pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and childrens clothing and gents’ winter

dec31-4

WANTED

™st,ores;

pAJL?
Portland.

brook Junction,
lars and

cars

SMITH lias moved back to bis ’old
stand, 162 1-2 Federal St.
28-1

"DICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame
A
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elswhere. The picture
•■Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. E, D. REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St.,
next door to Shaw’s Grocery store.
14-2
to loan;
first, and second mortMONEY
real estate, personal porperty,
gages
bonds
on

Peering Me,2w

ties.
street.

any good collateral securiInquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange
or

jan21-4

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
XKTE Would go to McKenney’s because he lias
,f
more up-to-date Clocks than all tlie other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to 850.00.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Capisic
Barges leave

Hall,

head of Preble street at 7.30 p. m., and leave
station at 7.45; Westbrook Car Bridge street
7.30; Warren Block, 7.45.
If stormy
to be
postponed one week.
25-1

AfR.
X'A

SAMUEL

LEVY is

prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Audress letters or posta
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
now

FOR

Middle street.

25-1

SALE—Double two story, four tenement frame dwelling house, corner Melbourne
and
Emerson streets; lot 70x80
property in good repair and always rented;
cemented cellar and Sebago water; is a good
investment and will be sold
at a bargain.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers
Comer
18-2
Exchange and Midlde streets.

FOR

MARRY ME ARRARELLA
I will buy you such
pretty ring at
AND
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best

a

a

money.

Owner

G. M. YOUNG,
property.

can

the

sum

have same by calling on
druggist, and proving
23-1

ATWOOD

LEAD

the
and
The

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf
FOR
BUSINESS—For
groceries, fruit and confectionery

CHANCE
well

ness,

established, good trade,

Eleasant

disappointed.

Address, BUSINESS,

leagily

come

Press

SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AMMONIATE CO. room 8, 191 Mladle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4
SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroud'water in Deeriug. Four acres of
laud
with
street ears;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a

FOR

FOR

CO.

THE

that may

good

standing with the people nice and very
store; lease at low rate; you would
e pleased with store if should see it.
Cause
for selling, poor health; not able to carry it
will hot
on; will find everything as stated:

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Atwood Lead Co., will bo held at
tlie office of the company,
No. 432
Fore
street, Portland, on Monday, February 3rd, ttere is in
Deering. Anply
1896, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the choice of offi- HAWES. Stroud water.
cers and the transaction of
any other business

sale,
busi-

Office.__janO-lmo

front of the Preble
House;
FOUND.—In
small
pocketbook containing
of

‘before

them.

to

ANDREW
dec27-tf

WAN T i: n-s t XUAliON s.

AUGUSTUS P. FULLER, Clerk.
Portland, January 25th, 1898.
jan25dlw*

Forty
one

words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

"WANTED—Position as book-keeper or as?T
sistant, by a young man with experience,
would invest in a paying business.
Address
J. M. O., care Press office.
30-1
or

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—$1.00

WANTED—A
Have had two years

dress X. Y.

Z.,

this

office.

as

m

n

2QT-

'.'

37c.

3QT

.‘.

39c.

~

DUNTONT

at

2.45 p.

DEPARTURE

OF

MAILS.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15
p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at
ni.. 12.00 III.. 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.

6.00

a.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad— Arrive at
l and 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m„ and
12.25 p.

m.

Rockland, intermediate

offices and connections
and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
and 6 p. m.; close at o.oo a. m. and 12.25 p.m.
Skou hcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1 p. m. close at 12.25 p. m.

Knox

via

Island Pond, 17.. intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.30 p. m.; close at 7 a. m. and 1.00
p. in.

Gorham, X H„ intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p.
at 7 a. in.,
m.; close
1.00 and 4.30 p.

m.

Svanton, Vt„ intermediate offices and com
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, X. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. in.; close a!
8.00

a. ni.

and 2.45

p.

in.

Duck

Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester, X. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rocliester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. in.; closo at 6.30 and
11.46 a. m.
Cumberland Wills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
б. 00 and 8.30 d. m.; close at 6,30 a. m., 11.45
a. m., and 5.30 p. m.

Westbrook

(Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close 6.30 anu 11.46 a.
and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Kr.lghtviRe—Arrive a!
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. m.; close at 6 a. m. aud 143
p. m.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. m.; ciose 1.45
p. ni.

m.
ni.

is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
newspapers and other peiiodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as

frequently as
date of issue,

four times

a

year,

whicn bear

a

and are numbered conseoutively,
issued from a known office of publication,
formed of printd paper sheets, without board,
cl'dh, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
of
information
of
a
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art. or some special indi stry, aud must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
are
are

rates.

3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
wholly in print (not included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy aceompanyng the same.
“Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspondence.”
other matter

A“clreular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnicfi,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of
mere

typographical

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all mat to
not embraced in the first, second or third
classwhich is not in its form or nature liable to
destioy, deface or otherwise damage the con-

tents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
IA7n.it of Weight of Mail Matter.—So package
weighing more than lour pounds shall De re
bei\ eel for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing 111 excess of that amount, and
or
except books and documents published
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
of
th8
matter
emanating
any
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
at the pound rate is not subject to the ftur*

Ad30-1

Rates

Postage.

of

On First Class Matter.—The rate o
postage On matter of the first class is as
follows:

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED-To hire or buy a cottage, farmbouse or cottage lot at Falmouth Foreside. Address S. M.
WATSON, 4)3 Congress
street, Portland Me.
31-1
_

YU ANT ED—Bl ight young men and middeaged men to prepare for Railway Mail.
Indian
Departmental,
and
Government
Printing services. Examinations soon in tills
dty, Particulars free of National Correspoudence Institute. Washington. D. C.
31-i
WANTED—An experienced installment colV .lector for an out of town route. The best
of
reierences and a bond required. Onlv a husapply to GATELY & O’GORMAN,
«Srm?ee<!
4' Middle St.. Portland, Me.
29-1

On

letters

except that

and

other

written

specially authorized

third-class rates and

on s-

matter
pass at
matter
two cents

to

aled matter

or

otherwise closed against inspection,
p#r ounce or fraction thereof.
O11 postel cards one cent each, the price
foi which they are sold.
3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.

The
rate
of
Matter.
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter when sent by
from the office of
and
thereof,
publisher
publication, including samples copies, or when
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
pound or fraction thereot.
the

The rate

periodical

of

nostagu

publications

on

of

newspapers and
the
second-class

than tne publisher or news
for each four ouuces or
thereof.
fractional part
when sent by other
agent, is one cent

The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
WANTED—To take orders on the road weeklies) and on periodicals not
exceeding tw o
during the coming spring and summer. Un- ounces in weight;whan the same aredeposited
in
equalled chance for beginners and experienced is uniform at. one cent each; on periodicals
liieii. YVe want your lielp and are willing
than two ouuces, two cents
weighiDgmore
to pay liberally for it.
each.
Do not fail to write at once for full information.
Newspapers and periodicals
when
do
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
posited by the publishers or news agent in a
457BlueHill Ave„
BOSTON. MASS letter-carrier office for general or box delivery
an 10
MW&Fm2 are subject to pay postage at the rate ol one
cent per pound; when depusited by other limit
under- publishers or news agents, lor general or box
who
bodied
man
able
T^ANTED—An
TT
stands farming thoroughly, between the delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recom- fractional part thereof.
mended. Apply to the office of WM. M.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
BRADLEY, 48Exchange St._29-1
publisher or news agents In a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
wanted to take orders for silver- subject only to the rate ol one cent a pouud or
ware, books &c.: lady or gentleman; fraction the eof.
grand opportunity. CHARLES W. SHEDI),
A second-class publications, when sent by
Sawyer and Kincaid streets, South Portland. tliepubMslier
or a news-agent by mail, to a let25-1
ter carrier ofiice located either in the county
of publication
or
elsewhere, are subject to
at the rate of one cent a pound, which
P"V
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
entities them to deliver by the carriers.

AGENTS

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

Drrggists. Monument Square.

and

1.
one

mm

Sunday delivery

experience.

bottles] NURSERY AGENTS

St.,

ARRIVAL AND

stenog raper.

Forty words inserted under this

HOT'WATER

m.

28-1

position

Sell Them.

6. a.

pound limitation.
STENOGRAPHER—Wanted by a young man,
31. The above limit of weight does not ap^
a situation as
stenographer and typewriter. ply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
References furnished if required,
Address postals conventions.

X, this Office.

The Price

Congress,

on

Classification of Domestic Mail Mat
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
office
-within
the
United
States
to
post
SALE—New double tenement house some other post office within the
same,

with bath rooms and water closets in
each; large lot and stable, will rent for $30
month.
Located on high land at Woodper
fords; electrics pass the premises; a forced
sale at $2700. W. R. WALDRON & CO., 180

be

_♦_

K 1< K

I guess is my favorite, and ‘Out to Old
Aunt Mary’s,’ ‘Old
Kingsoy’s Mill’ and
PORTLAND, MAINE.
others recall the places and
my favorite
After
one of the Nationof
tho
pupils
long ago. I little dreamed al tushusing
Registers about a
then that Jim, whoso
shortcomings I con- we are fully convinced thatyear,
it is
tinually overlooked, would one day ‘hitch one of the necessities of a
retail
his wagon to a star.
store, and heartily recommend
“I saw him a few
years ago. The un- it to any one
doing a retail
kempt boy was transformed into an up to business.
date gentleman as far as appearance
went,
but the boyish fondness for his old
preceptor still remained, and I feel that if I
never achieved anything else of moment
1
jati25
dtf
tho reflected luster of the fame of
my
favorite pupil ought to satisfy me.
“I do not know what made me
fancy
him then, unless it was his fun loving
Just from
nature and his general uucared for condition.”
Can be engaged for “At Homes”, concerts and
Colonel Fitzgerald numbers many prom- receptions.
Instructions in delivery of voice, nure to proinent people among his friends, and as a
duce confidence; also preparation and advice
lecturer and lawyer has attained distinc- given in any vocal part, according to method
J. M. Holland.
and interpretation of celebrities. Communicationtions addressed to Preble House.
Jau29dtf

Lyric Artiste,

FOR SALE—Falmouth,

farm of 120 acres,
cuts 66 tons hay. 2 story brick
house
and ell in good repair, 2 barns and
carriage
house "300 fruit
trees, cherries and small
fruit; 7 miles out ; a great bargain.
W. R.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
25-1

a

Seal’s
NOTICE—Dance
Pond, Monday Evening.

m

R. H. J O R D A N,
STATE A&EXilT.

MADAME LILLI

under a good rental, and
must increase in value.
BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS,Chambers,corner Excange and Middle streets.
25-1

janistf

to the public.1’

Exchange

Preble and
of
electric

on

particu-

janlBtf

104

comer of
on the line

Deenng and Westbrook,and the main
avenuejto I ortiand and Rochester railroad
station, is offered for sale on favorable
terms. It is a center of a
moving population
in and out of the
city, greater in number
than from any other street
leading to the suburbs. It is now
to

WANTED—MALE HELP.

EXCELSIOR MATGH COMPANY,

His subsequent career is well known

Presently, as if awakening from a rev*
erio, the eolonul spoke again:
"Yes, 'That Old Sweetheart of Mine’

easterly

Cumberland streets,

details address

1F Y O IK WATtll

Me._jan29-tf

on

Proprietors.

own

jan23

Exchange

con-

liquor—weans from all desire for it—only
dollar a packaee, (mailed). Address all
C. E. BEAN, Agent, 23 prospect St,
Portland, Me.
29-1

at West-

For

D0TE1S-

™

SALE—That, valuable property
FOR
taining 8076 square feet of land, situated
the north

500 cords of Green Poplar lumon

GE0B* MARCH,

one sEed from store to nice
large
barn, long large sheds in
connection with barn
and yard
Blacksmith shop. etc.
All in good
lepau*. Newly painted.
Greatest bargain in
Maine.
(No competition), post office instore.
A'
98
St..

Continues To
ber, delivered

own

runner,

con-

either sex, to sell CoTv
limiiban Hat Holders.
Every lady
bays a pair. Send 25 cent for sample pair
and terms to Box
16, SUMNER, Oxford

County, Maine.

l0W price*

0!ie
tlie finest localities in
F<J
d®sirable property, consistinrreVa«^ry
59 acres of land, half pasture,
I»no^o°iAP<Jan
balance tillage, two
dwelling houses, large
and carriage house. all
SftitpySffifh
with bouse. Opposite side of street is

ANED--Agents,

une.

at

OOOakSt

a

words
Inserted under this he«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

for sale

PORTLAND PIER.

new Pungs, both my
F0SQh;ALE-rTAW0.
1 straight and 1 traverse

LOST AND FOUND.
Forry

1)orin£ machine

°T^ee

WANTED.

one

one

Falmouth,

frame house and lot
from Middle street, on the
north
Nos- 25 illld 27« Two
tenement«
,Street-could
The above
be maoe to pay
a hAt?Ai?5?*
P©rc£ntage
the house and
by
raising
niitti'neT
beneath.
BENJAMIN
sit a w 61
nWi°o
?,t01'©s
SIIAW,
1-2 Exchange

orders to

at

TO LET.

on

---30-1

on
insurance

and

miles from Portland City
solluols' etc.
$3000 on
431 Congress sheet, WATSON.

F°!?i,^JjErOy^ood
clleaP ^ NO. 28

one

stocks,

TO LOAN—On first
and second
MONEY
real estate, stocks, bonds
mortgages,

rooms
with
an acre of land on

2 [-2

Box 460

! ye who drink, stop drinking"now ’“’The
HO Sure
Cure I sell "takes away” all craving

•

'I'O LET—Pleasaut sunny house of eleven
H
rooms, heated by steam, NO. 69 ST4TE
ST.
Jan28*4

Price

of A. C.
30-1

3 1-2 miles
F0E n1VIiE OR TO LET-Farm
middle road leading to
25
tons
of
hay;
?uts
thftSSSfclSH acr^s'
for inPft^rXQSTIlmU?J)er^anrt countv for dairy
W* MERRILLf
Me.

CH.

___janl8-4

account, becoming a tramp painter
and going-from town to town. But money
did notcomo fast enough, so one day, while
lying under a tree with his dog, a boy
came along who was
tramping it like himself.
A happy thought struck Jim.
“Ho got tho boy to lead him into the
town as a blind sign painter, and astounded the people with his work. That
finally
como to an end, and he next
appeared as a
reporter at the office of the Kokomo Trib-

S;

Yarmnii?!* *i^tland

for

LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleasant and convenient up-stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room; immediate
possession
given; price $18 per month.
Inquire of A. O.

Inquire

size
electric

______30-1

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words inserted under this

t,er lnt?-17^
Exchange St.

SitmSY'
y

ears

one

wmand,

born

Custom House Street.

TO LET.

in

walk from
,«.',ve "ii'iutes
from tile Casino.

easv'terms
y rums.

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their
money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts; Six $2.00,
express prepaid. If
you can’t get it near honje send to us. Ask first. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.

lots

”ine
F0Sewi,E7^?us*
stable and,othalf

Ifad

overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street.

COLONEL N. W. FITZGERALD,
yer, hard, stern and uncompromising,
with no sympathy for the boy.
He lavished all his affection on John, the oldest
son, who became a telegraph operator.
“Then Lizzie McGregor died, and this
broke Jim up completely, and ho left tho
town.
Tho next heard of him he had become an apprentice to a sign
painter.
‘1
In six wcfeks he could teach the sign
painter, and concluded to start out on his

sitin’

Forest

ninety-one

am

Grove

Jloslon, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. {Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
0, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 in.
5.15 and 9.15 p. in.; Sunday, arrive 1.26 p. m.;
c!os3.30 and 9.15 p.m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m„

i

years and nine months old,
September 17,1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. I have
found use for this valuable Liniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to any other for family
use.
My grand and great-grand-children
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, E. Corinth, Me.
I

Carriers' D-Mvertes, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.45 p m 1 30
and 5.15 p. ni.; in other sections at 8.00 a’ m
1.30
xi.
Collection
Irom
p.
Atlantic to

F°snvSYikE~L-Rous0.

wtn

was

Hog

a

Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. ni. Collections
iron)
street
boxes a',
11.00 a. in., 4.00
and 900 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

a shmt
from
BRv 4- l a
hiBBt.

are on

p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays
excepted) 7 30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.oo to lo.oo a. m.

Thompson second-hand
F°?ionmi'E~irTwo ,lttIe
used- Also TbomprS ’i ,Very sli8htly
used- luquire
338 SPkTnG £7’

cars

every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.
For ove 80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.
I have used your Anodyne Uuiment in treating our infant (only six months old) for colic,
and our little three year old daughter for
summer complaint and found it excellent.
John I,. Oliver, Americus, Georgia.
It cures all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not expected to live when I was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your
Anodyne Uniment she was entirely cured.
S. B. Umphrey, M. D., Cordova, Minn.

Greyhound

son

It is safe, soothing,
satisfying; so say sick, sensitive sufferers. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without
The Doctor’s

blooded
15

Mother should have it in the house,
sugar children love to take it for croup,

U] Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted) 7 30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.;
Money order department, 9 a
m. to o.OO p. m.
Registry department. 9.00
a. m. to 6.00
а. m.

and is
great pet.
PrieeYYo?inh3n d’ kmd going
away and must
lift,i°'°Tin°"ru,?,r
I>R- LE0NFFFLF«.
Mmue”'1'

dropped
colds, coughs, cramps and pains.

irritation.

31-1

WATSON0*13”3

practice. Every
on

class
horse,
lbs. sound an(1 kind.

suburbs
lots in
For.land; houses and farms everyl°let- 413 b'onaress street,

Family Physician,
in his own private

OFFICE HOURS.

SALE—First

LEIGHTON.

Age

an

FOR

SALh—Best; building
t^OH
ot

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
It

head
under this
cents, cash in advance.

imn'pS'I
IlOOPhlt vnv?1,1300
Mi.N &

Generation after Generation have used and blessed
the Universal Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,

—

Rev. J. E.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

words^ inserted
one week for 25

Gorham Normal school, after a/ten days
vacation.
Gertrude E. lompsonn, whose funeral
occurred at her late home in Westbrook
last Friday was brought to tills place for
burial. There were short servi cur at the
but owing to the inclemency of
grave,
the weather there were not as many of
her old friends as would gladly have
been there. There were many floral emblems, among which was a pillow of
flowers from the High School class of
’07, of whiuh she was a member; a cresPryeburg.
cent from the Sunday School; a wreath
from Jier young friends hero, and also
Pryeburg, January 80.— The annual lnother tokens from friends and relatives.
staliation of tho officers of tho Pythagorean Lodge, No. 11, P. A. M., was held
T'ryebu rg.
hall on Monday evening, JauuFryeburg, Jan. 2S. The public instal- at their
The services were conducted by
lation of the officers of tho Paquawket nry 27.
P.
M.
Frank
of
Pryeburg.
Lodge, No 34, li. P. was held at their Among those Sawtelle
present were several memhall on Tuesday evening, Jan. 28.
The
services were the best ever held, and were bers of the Shepard Lodge of Brownfield.
the
evening vooal selections
conducted by L>. G. C.
Charles H. During
io quartette.
Prince, who was highly commended for were rendered by the Mason
The
names
of
the officers oleoted for the
tho ‘‘princely” and impressive manner
with which he performed his duties. coming year are as follows:
W. M. —Frank A. Hill,
1‘lie Lodge received an official visit from
y. W.—John L. Osgood.
the Grand Vice Chancellor Henry Evans,
J.
W.— Geo. H. Walker.
of Portland. Friends were also present
Sec. —Tobias L. Eastman.
from Conway, N. II., and elsewhere.
Treas. —Wallace R. 1 arhox.
Appropriate instrumental and vocal muS. D.—Dean A. Ballard.
sic was rendered during the evening by
J.
D.— George W. Weston.
the Fryeburg Orchestra and a male quartette composed of Messrs. li. T. Newman, C. W. Pike, Z. O. Wentworth and
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
J. L. Osgood. Prayer was offered by
Rev. B. N. Stone, pastor of the New Interview With His
Early Schoolteacher,
Jerusalem church, and
the addresses
Colonel N. W. Fitzgerald.
were given by S. R.
Horace. W.
Har[Special Correspondence.]
mon, of Jackson, N. H. G., V. C. HenR. Enoch
ry Evans of Portland, and S.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Colonel Nat Ward
C. Farrington, of Augusta.
The names Fitzgerald, while in a reminiscent mood
of the officers for the ensuing year aro recently, told a story of his favorite
pupils,
/is fill lows;
one of whom 1ms since become famous as
C. C.
George J3. Walker,
a poet and is none other than James WhitV. C.—Frank A. Hill,
comb Riley; the other, the sweotheart of
P.—William H. Howard,
Riley’s youth, Lizzie McGregor.
M. of W.—Stephon H. Nicholson,
“About three decades ago,” said the
K. of R. ana a.—Stephen E. Ward,
M. of F.—Wallace R. Tarbox,
colonel, “I was a pedagogue in an obscure
M. of E.—George O. Warren,
Indiana town.
One of my favorite pupils
M. at A.—George G. Shirley,
was a yellow haired, unkempt, untidy,
I.—G. Samuel C. Gordon,
uncultivated lad of 16 years, whom I enO. G.—Charles T Osgood.
rolled as Janies Riley. He was commonly
known as .Tim.
Backward in all his
Freeport,
not caring for his books, he spent
South Freoport, Jan. 30.
The snow studies,
all
his
time in making caricatures of myhas given a great impetus to business.
People are now getting up their wood self and his classmates. Many a time
have
I
as fast as possiblo, and our street present
intercepted slips passed round depicting some occurrence in the schoolroom
quite a lively appearance.
Those of our young men who work in and always knew where to place them. As
the shoe shop at Freoport
Corner ate at far as study was concerned, he was the
present having quite steady work after drone. He would play truant two days
of
the slack times
the past year.
out of the week, going down to old KingW. N. Andersou lias sold his place to
sey’s mills, on the Brandywine, which he
Mrs. Kennedy, from Strong, and is now
has since immortalized in verse, making
moviDg into the Emery Brewer house.
Quite a number from this neighborhood such ludicrous excuses on his return I
could not help overlooking his fault.
attended the Bocal Union, Y. P.
S.
C.
“To tell the truth, he was such a jolly,
E., ut North Yarmouth last Tuesday.
L. W. Ring wishes to express his sin- good natured, happy go lucky sort of boy
cere thanks to
those kind friendo who
I had a sneaking affection for him, realiznave remembered him with
such genering Ills faults, yet never feeling inclined
ous gifts appropriate to his needs.
to punish him.
But I was not the only
Livermore
one who had a fancy for Jim.
Sweet little Lizzie McGregor was my rival and
The
Livermore, Jan. 30.
grammar
school taught by Miss Ivy Smith of Bates ‘Jim’s sweetheart, as the boys expressed
it.
She was a pretty little blond, with big
College closes this week.
Frank Francis is laid up in bed with
blue eyes and fine features. I can see
rheumatism.
them now, going down the lane hand in
The Sunday school of North Turner hand as soon
as they felt they were out of
and Livermore gave an entertainment at
sight. Lizzie was an orphan, and there
the Methodist church FTiday eventug,
is no question as to Jim’s affection for her.
consisting of lead i gs and recitations,
“At the close of the school year his
etc.
That was tho only thing
Fid Bassett has moved into the house mother died.
of John McCormick
that seemed to seriously affect Jim. It
is
sick
with
heart
Sidney Phillips
broke up his home. His father was a lawquite
trouble.
Fid Phillips, who has been oonfined to
the house a long time with rheumatism,
is out.
John Newton, of Andover,
was in
town last week on a visit to his sister,
Mrs. R. C. Young.
James Richmond’s little son. Archie,
met with a sad acekiont Sunday. His
little sister throw a toy pitchfork and
struck him in the eye, almost tearing it
It was removed Mon10m the socket.
day by Dr. Smith.
Alton Timburlake was kicked in the
side by a horse Saturday,
breaking a
rib and otherwise injuring him.

Prayer,

for sale.

_MISCEIXANEOTTS.
Forty

Sehago, Jan. 2b. The Potter Academy
Literary Society held its first literary

Stan dish.

28.

miscellaneous.

its an

Sebago.

Correa-

by

pondentB of the Press.

Standiah, Jan.

at

nual meeting

FEOXTEXAC.
headquarters still stand on St. Louis
They are degraded to the uses of a
restaurant, but the original building is
intact.
The old wall about the city is
still standing, altered only by the hand of
time except at tho three points where the
necessities of traffic caused the three old
gates to be replaoed by structures of more
modern design, of greater width and
height. Outside the city gates are the
famous Martello towers, witnesses of
Montcalm’s defeat by the British under
Wolfe.
The citadel on the heights is
changed. There is a fine drill hall for the
militia on the St. Louis road.
Below tho
citadel the Dufferin terrace, named in honor of the governor who made it so
recontly
tho splondid promenado that it is, overhangs the lower town and commands tho
frozen river. But the tortuous streets are
unchanged. The splendid basilica looks
out still over the square where the new
Gorliam.
Hotel de Ville is to stand; the Laval university stands gloomy but impressive on SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
one of the city’s hills, and the population
The Mid-Winter Convention
of the
still hail rolls, half slides, down the steep Windham
Sunday School Association
roadways between tho upper and the lower was convened at North Gorham chapel
town.
Jan. 29tli. The following programme was
It is in the lower town that the tourist successfully carried out:
finds most to interest him. Here was once Praise Set vice.
Bed by N. Gorham School.
tho scat of a lively shipping trade.
Now
under the frowning walls of tho fortified Reading of Soripture and Prayer,
Rev. J. E. Aikins,
upper town houses are falling to decay, Words of
Welcome,
tho paving of the streets is rotting slowly,
Peter T. Triokey.
and wharves molder and decay.
Commercial Quebec ceased to be of importance rtesponse,
President.
years ago, and the spacious Princess Lou- Readings of Minutes,
ise dock is empty almost all of the 12
Seoretary
months.
Paper, “Early Impressions,’
Mrs. Dr. Harper.
But the lower town is the home of tho
primitive French Canadian population, “Work Where You are Needed,”
Mrs. O. E. Meguire.
which has not learned and has no ambition to know tho language of the conquer- “The Need of Constant Effort,”
Mrs. D. R. Tuboy
or.
The advertising signs which stare at
Address, “Tbe Need and Power of Faith’
you from every side are all in French.
in our Work,”
Even if you know French intimately,
Rev. M. G. Nelson, Westbrook.
Iiowover, you may fare but poorly for conEVENING.
versation with the natives if you como here
for tho carnival.
Canadian French is not Praise Service.
CHATEAU

BOW & PIFKHAM,

Congregational Sunday School

TOWNS-

GEO.

Europe,

C.

FRYE,

Apothecary.
320
jan6

ST.
CONGRESSWert&Ftf
Mon,

Forty

words inserted under thU head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Girl with experience, to
fold printed sheets of Law book in our
Bindery. LOP.ING, SHORT & HARMON.

OIRl

_31-1

HELP WANTED—A vamper on
Kid work: also an experienced
stitcher.
SHAW-G0D1NG SHOE C<\ 1H0
Middle street.
31-1

FEMALE
ladies

WANTBU.
AGENTS for Gen. Longtreet’s new
book
“From Manassas to Appomattox”; the
only work on the civil war ey a Confederate
commander; veterans of the Blue and Gray bnv
it; sales unprecedented; big profits to active
agents; exclusive territory given; book now
ready. One agent sold $430 worth first 10
days of January. Address, J. Q. ADAMS &
CO., 25 Bromfield St.. Boston.
jan30eoU2t

No 10...... .20 .'Ban*.30(835
8 oz.13
10 oz.16
Gun powder—8h ot.
3 60®4 00
Blasting
4 60^6 50
Sporting.
Drop shot.25 fcs. .1 3U
Buck. Jb. BB.
...

t| notations of Staple Products in the

[Shore...25(830
I
Porgte.30380

i Lara. 4b (365
1 Castor.1 00,81 10
iNeatsfoot
55c3>7o
I Elaine.<*£>
...

Paints.

TT. BY.1 55
flay.
Pressed.$146315
Loose riav
$l4ag$15
Straw, car lots .€9410
T.

Leading markets.

Lead—

Bure ground.5 2585 76
Red.5 25^.5 75
Ensr Yen Red3
33 Ya
Am Zinc-6 00&7 00
Rochelle...
.2V2

Iron.

Common.... 184 @2
Rice
Keiineo.
I8/*@2 *4 Domestic
4
(&7
Norway.3Va©4
Salt.
Cast steel8,5.10 Iks Is.lb lidl 60
$2 00
German steel.@8Va Liverpool
1 6031 80
Slioesteel.@2^ Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
She''* iron—
Saleratuh.
ii. c..4 y9@&
Saleratus
o@5V2
Gen.Kussial3ys.al4
Spices.
Ameri’ciiKussiail 512 I1 Cassia, pure..
.17 819

New York Stock and Money .Market.

....

....

<Ey Tele'rrnnhJ
NEW YORK. Jon. 30.

Money

easy at

last loan at

3@4 per cent.;

4

..

cent., closnig at 4 per cent. Prune mercantile paper was quoted at 6 7 per cent,
Sterling Exchange was firm, with actual
business in I bankers hills 4 87% <• 4 87% tor
63-day bills and 4 88%@4 8s% for demand;
posted rates at 4 8S(g4 is»%. Commercial bills
GO-days at -« 86**&4 87. Government. Ronds
per

Railroads higher.
was quiet.
Ear silver 67%
Mexican dollars f 3%.
At Loudon to-day bar silver
30% d i* oz and quiet.

....

Galv.&*/2'3(7

Ginger.i7al8
Heavy.25326
Starch.
Goca d’me.26(526

Laundry.4^,85
Gloss.6Va^7Va
call-9031.00
Tobacco.

Union nacks.. .35(338
Ain.

was

Lead,
Sheet.6Va @7
uir>e.6 34(36

quoted

6036 0

'Medium.30880
Common.25839

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Scotsman—
bush corn 434“ bbls apbeas.66.
hog casings :2odo park 2741 boxs
am and
bacon i4,‘‘»87 boxes cheese ;»6 pcgks
butter 15 do sundries 12 do niachny 5992map e
blocks 82 deals *’*9l bdls staves 4t>8 bags oatmeal 1 » cs loath r .... do affects 2“ do cigarettes 50 cs canned corn 7^ organs 1185 cases
canned meats
logs 137,2uo lbs lard 1014
siieep ,003 cattle 34 horses.

m;iv

Opening. «2
Closing.„.| 62

e3>'»
644/2

CORK.

Ma

;ioi/4

Opening.

fectioners

Jan.
Opening.63V4

a

Mav.

&<»/.
PORTLAND. Jail 30. 13 G
While (fulness was the chief feature to-day,
values in m ist instances were firmer,with Flour
altraotiu: sped i attention, owing to a further
rise in Wheat, which closed in Chicago at 63%
for January and 65% c for May.ruling the high
est for a long time. For the best'Winter WheatFlo rs actual sales have been made at 4 40,but
on all grades tff Flour higher prices will be noticed. Corn and Oats firmer and a trifle better.
Burning Gils are off %c. Molasses 2c upon
common and medium, which are rather scarce.
Eggs continue easy with liberal receipts. Hay
steady ana unchanged.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
rr visions. Groceries, etc.:
Whea;. CO-!bs.

LARD.

July-

Portland

o

@80

Boston

The following
sU'tna

do
Mexican

..

V

Centennial.11
Pratt’s Asuai ..l.m
Pevoe’s brilliant i3Vi
£n lralf bbls lc extra

*’s

Jan. 30.
reg.tel07%

lansas
Oregon

72%
71%

Kav. lsts..102%
Kansas! Pacific lsts.Iu2
Northern Pacific cons bs.... 35%

Closln quotations of stocks
Arclcson.16%
Adams Express.....147
American Express.110
Bcinu n Maine. 162
Central Pacific. 16%
Cues, k 1 >1110. 16
Cu.cago £ Alton.164
i.icngo a. Alton preterreu —170
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 77%
DelawareX Hudson Canal Co.128
1 leiaware.Laeitawana a Westl63%
Denver & Kio Oraude. 38
trie.•• 16%
no

preferred

25%

Illinois Central. 97%
Lake Erie & West. 23%
Lake Shore.143%
•'mils id Nash. 40%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.
9%

.842*45

VauhluanCentrallpf. 96%
Mmn fir St. L. 19%
K Inn. at St. Louis, pf. 76
Missouri racidc. 26%

HemlocK.$11*12

Clayboaras—
Bisai..,,..
l>ruirs and I>v*fc>.
Spruce. X.$30*32
Acid Oxalic.
12@£14 Clear.$2G£2i?
Acid tart.3@3<5, 2d clear.$23*26
Ammonia.i£> <*.201 No 1.$15*20
A sues. pot.
.6%@ 81 rme.$26*60
Bals conabia_4.5@651 Shineles—
Beeswax.37@42 j X cedar... .3 00*3 50
l lch powders...
9 j Clear cedar. 2 75*3 00
Borax. 9@i0l X No 1.1 85(82 25
brimstone. .2 @2V4i No 1 cedar..1 25*1 75
Cochineal.40 @431 Spruce.1 25*1 60
Copperas.lVi® 2| Laths.spce..1 90*2 00
Ceam tartar... .32@ i6|
jujmo—vciuouv.
bx logwood-12@15 Lime.#1 csk. 1 00.®
Gumarabic.. .70@i 221 Dement.x 40®
Glvecrine
,26 @27»
Matches.

Jersey Central.106
Nerthea Pacific cemm.111—
4%
do
no
preferred_ 16%
'ew

Northwestern. 99%
Northwestern. Dfa.144%

..

sew

York

New

York.Chieago &|St. Louis 13%

Central.

97%

do 1st pia. 76
Mew YorkSsN £. 48
Ohm & Miss
Old Colonv.177
Lint. & Western. 15%
Pacific Mail. 28%
ulman Palace.164
Readme. 14%
Rock Island
68%
St. Paul. 71%
do bfd.126%
Sl-Paul * Omaha. 37%

65

gross

Central.

tirie/ilils.
Pacific Consols.

Spruce. $13V3*14 50

Btar,^

minion.

4’a
coup.95108%
Unlied States 2s reg. 96
entral Pacific lsts.100
Center! A u.ii. 1st.112

—

t>@7

■

ew

tsmber.

common.

■>;

is

10

97/8

ol Bonds:

s ip_7
@7 Vi j iVhite«ood—
sq.6
Nol&2.1-inS32'a*35
Crttckers
4Vi @5 Va ! Sans.I-in. $26@$2S
Com’n. 1-ln $23®S26
Cooperage,
lihhd shooks & lids—
| IV*, 11«&2Mol. city. 160@175|
In, Nol&2$33®335
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00, I'A.l’A&a-in
Country Mol
Sans.
$28® $30
hlidshooKs
Squares,
J36.&S38
hhd hdgmi
Cypress—
S2 n. 24@26
1-lnNo 1&2 335® $36
Bug hd35m 21 @23 | lVt.lVs & 2.
in.Nol&2 *34®$36
Hoops 14 ft. 25@30
2- rz, 3 &4-in$40.a.$4o
12 ft.
2B@28
,,
8 t. 8 @y
S’th pine-£25*$35
Clear pin#—
Cordage.
/ Bier'll# ibioy, @ii
Uppers.$55*65
Manilla...
7v-,@8Vs Select.$45*55

Fine

quotaso

Quotations on 8took> and Bond
By Telegraph
The following are to day’s closing quotati in

do

Manilla bon
00. a y
rope.
Huasia do. IS @18Vi

KMlay's

New torn

Raisins,
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3®ii
Loudon lay’rli 50@176
Coal.
Butter.
Retail—delivered.
Creamery ,lncy ..24 @25 :iunberiana * qo®4 50
Giilbutre W m. ip 24 lliestnut....
»nOO
Choice. @20 j »ranKiln_..
"7 25
Cheese.
Leliin.....
oO
N.
ici'ry.lz @12% ?ea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 :jc l2Vfc!
Sage
....13
@13 \s
Breaa

Boston?

m

sugar, ufd. 9934
Mas?., pid.

....

...

stock

were

iexican Centralis. 66%
Atchison. (Topeka * »;au;a He R. 15%
Boston w
Mama It.162x/-*
do pic.
Maine
Centrrl.
tvt York ana .New £ngiaim it.
Union Pacific.
6%
American Beil.
200
American Sugar, common.lob

y 00
Native.bbl 1 50@l 75 leef—liglit..
8 pChicKens.
14&15 heavy.
10 50
Tnrkevs, Wes- i4istl5c fniestsVibS 0 75®
North, turkeys 15 In ,ara. tos an.i
Fowls....
11 (6.13c; V8 bbLpure. 6% @6%
do com’ml. 63/s®
Applet.
3
Fancy.
00@3 50| oa 1 is .corn pd 6 Vs ®674
Fair to 2ooa 2 25{&2 50
pads, pure 7^/sCdS
Baldwins.. $3 00^»3 «>j pure It
9Vi @9Vi
K van © ft.
a 1
8(£9cj Kams
Lemons.
aocov'ra
@10 V»
Messina
3 »»«m§3 5oi
Oil.
Palermo— 3 00@3o0 Kerosenel20ts
10%

Pilot

Bid. Askea
lift
118
as
100
36
38
98
100
98
100
110
112
,93
lou
100
102
310
112
85
So
118
12o
loo
105

io2

Rrotrloions.

Omens—

O0®4 25|
Valencia.
350&4.0
Begs.
Newby.2<> (&21!
Basiern extra.. P<&2*
(Fresh Western... <£&1S
Held.
@17

f OC K. S.

Portland City 6s, 1897..,.103
104
ortlauil 6s. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding lP2Va103V2
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lo7
107
llo
angor 6s, 1899. R R, am.107
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.115
117
Path 6S. 1898. K. It. aid.104
10Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
102
Batli 4Vs s, 1907. Municipal.100
10.
atn 4s, 1021, Refunding.... iou
102
liellast 6s. 1S98.R. K. aid.104
100
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
rials 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
i.ewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal..... 108
no
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Muntclnal.102
104
aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
iqi
Maine Central R. R. 7s. 1898.1st mtgl06
108
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
136
”4 V2S.104
106
“gfis, 1900, cxtens’Dl06
108
“4Vis. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102
eedsft Farmington R. K. 6s. ±896.100
loi
ortland & Oad’g y,6s, 1900. 1st mtglos
log
Portland Water Go’s Bs, 1899....7104
v>8
Portland IV a ter Go’s 4s. 1927.100

Yellow Lves.l GRtfi 70
Cai Pea-1 1 Oir, 1 75 *ork—
Irish Potat’s. bu35@0 clear.. 13 00®33 50
sweets. Vineiand 5 001 lacxs... 13 -iG-wjiSoO
do .Jersey— @4 BO
light. 12 50313 00

4

and

15 0 N 1)8

Pea Beans,1 50@1'55|

Orange*.
3 00<£3 25!

Bankers

Far Value,
Description.
National Bank.100'
National Bank.100
umberland N Atlcnal Baltic.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
l-irst Nation?,1 Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank....100
Portland N ational Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.= .100
ortland Gas Company. 50
unkind Railroad CompanyiOO
Portland'Water (jo.100

....

.Jamaica

List.

anal
Casco

...

California.

stock

Corrected bv Swan & Barrett,
nkers, 136 Middle street.

...

....

Sept.

Closing.

Corn, new, car 3°(a39
Corn, nag lots.. 40@42
lots.. 40a41
Meat,
Oats, car lots
27A28
Oats, bag lots
80 £ 32

do l *5:S’i50

Camp nor.or® 701 Dirieo.
@55
WytrnS2(a.55 i Excelsior.50
Opium.... 2.j*oi
Metals.
Shellac.463501 Copper—
iDdico.85c@Sll 14.4-48 com.... 00.® 16
lodme.4/as4 25 Polisnea copper.
23
ipecac.1603 1 70. Bolts.
16
Licorice, rt-1632C1 Y M sheath....
12
.S4®40l YM Bolts.
12
tac
Morpome... 1 80&2 001 Bottoms
22.324
Oil bei'g&motz 7633 201
Ingot....
11,0.12
Nor. Cod

prfd.121
Mann.109
Sugar.common.107%
8
Texas Pacific.I—
Union Pacific, new. 9%
U. S. Exnress. 39
Wabash....
7%
do prfd. 17%
Western Cuion. 84%
ao

Si Paul. Minn. &

....

Jan. 29
@107%
@108Va
eg
100
112
73
70
108

102%
3934
16%
147
111
164

16%
15%
154
] 70

77%

328*

1«2%
i-.%
19%
25%
97

2is/a
144
4534

9%
93

3944
78

25ya
104
4

141/
100%
144%
98

13%
79
69

178
15%
27%
152

13%
68%
71%
126%
37%
12i
109
108
77/a
5%
39

7%
liver2 2532 .01
Tin—
17
Lemon.1 752 2651 Straits.... 16x/2@16l/fl
84%
Olive.1 00@2 50i English.
tticumonu fit West Point.
Peppt*-30033 251 Char. I. Co..
do urfd.
@6 50
Wniter^reenl 5*2 oo| Char. 1. X.
®7 25
Potass or’mde. 45047 1 erne.6 0038 so
Boston Produce Market.
Chlorate.24328 antimony...
i2@l4
BOSTON, Jan. 30, 1896.—The following are
Iodide.2 '8 3
( ,,K‘
4 75 a5 00
of Provisions, etc,.
quotations
to-day’s
5S c 02 Spelter
Quicksilver.
4 m*34.55
FLOUB.
C uinine.
.38 Vs a 41 Vs >Oia Vs
12&14
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 60
Nails.
Sspring patents. Mi in.. 3 852'$4 10.
snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base 2 40:e*250
Spring pat. Wis., 3 7523 90.
Saltpetre.8 @12
wn e.. 2 6 > a2 75
Spring, clear anJ straight. 3 10^3 60.
b'x-uun.25380
Naval Stores.
Winter patents, 3 90;6 4 16.
Canary seed....
4@5 Tar t' bbl. ..2 75^3 00
Winter, clear and straight, 3 50(5.3 90,
Cardamons 1 0031 75 toattar-4 76®5 no
Ada 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Soda. by-carb3% @6*4 EKcn.2 7BiSson
MKAT8.
Sal.2Va®8 WU. Pltcn. .2 75®3 00
cut, & barrel, IS 00.
SuDbur.2; @2Vtl Rosin.3 oo@4 00 Pork, long and shortDacu.s
$12 00(gl3 00.
hvy
Sugar lead.20@2h| Tupentmo, pai. .33.® ih Pork, light and
lends
.3
00.
lean
Pork,
White wax... .60@65 Oaitum- 7 ws
bbL
Tongues pork, S16 60: do beef $19
Vitrol. blue.... $ 38
Oik
Vanilla.bean.. «10;»13 Linseea.43@48 Beef, cornea. $8 60&T 1 60.
..

...

Boiiea.40,®

JLJuck.

Shoulders,

.1

lie

vertuet

trie

is

Ribs, fresh, 8VaC.
Rams, large and small, ©Vi&lOVaC.

mat

Ur.
people
Bull’s Cough syrup is the best remedy
[or coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, etc.
or

corned ar»d fresh 7c.

Shoulders, smoked, 7V2.

1.32 | Sperm.
05375
No 3.-28 ! Whale.6o@bu

No

s

j

Bacon. 9c.
Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt ?,

ALMANAC

PORT OF

PORTLAND.
30.

Jan

port lor Boston.
Sell Lizzie J Clark.

Mitchell, Red Beach for
Bos’on.
Sell J R Bodweli, Speed, Rockland for New
;
.York.
Sells Ella M Doughty, shoro, with 43,000 lbs

...

1V%

do pid...15V2
an...
5175
Viator
1 90
Portland,

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By T<MC<rv it„i
cmCACO, Jan. 30. 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 13.000. steady, common to extra
steers at 3 2043 75: Stockers an feeders 2 75
5043

NEWS

Steamer St Croix,Pike, Sc John, NB, via EasL

NEW yORK. Jan. 30. 189*.—The following
ro-day’s closing quotations 01 miiuue stocks:
ol. Coai..
.1
HccKine Coai....2.
‘8
Homestake.
Ontario... 10

1

J

THURSDAY,

York .Hio»ie Stock*.
(V.y Teleprranh.i

<43 80; rows and bulls at
2 6O46 25 Texans 2

.IAN. 31.

mixed fish.
Sell Geo W

75;

Piofce,

shore

fishing.

Coyle.

can

Ar at

Mobile.

Notice to

Maine, without regard to past
in sympathy with
the call of the Refor the RepuuliNational Convention, are cordially invited

President al Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention.

Mariners.

Sell Augustus Palmer, Haskell, from Philadelphia or Portsmouth, passed Highland Light
30th with spanker split. She anchored oft Long

Point at night.
JANUARY 30, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Hiour market— receipts
Domestic Ports.
24,401 packages: exports 403b bbls and x3r
472 sacks; sales 138. packages; quiet and
NEW YORK—Ar 29th,schs Senator Sullivan,
firm, unchanged.
L Crosby, Trimm
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 30(52 80. Crockett. Apalachicola; Mary
Savannah.
citv mills extra at 4 10c4 20: city mill:-patents
Lilian.
Ar
3()th.
barque
Willey. Deraerara;
4 26«4 60: winter wheat low trades at 2 fiu«
sells Normandy. Merry. Mobile; I* W Sprague,
8 8<»: fair to fancy at 2 80 *3 60: patents at 3 70
O M Mairetr, Rockland; Otranto,
a4 00; Minnesota clear 2 60a3 25; straights Demerara;
do at 3 000:8 60: do patents 8;20.a4 20: Gone Newport.
Slu 30th, sch Helen L Martin, for Manzanilla.?
mixtures 2 40723 20; superfine AT 2 10 a 2 06.
BOSTON—Ar ii9tli. sch Gem, Seward. Port
fine at 2 0002 40.
Southern flour quiet, and
36 days passage.—detained m making
Johnson,
firm; common to fair extra at 2 3002 90; repairs after collision; Iloratio L Baker, Atkins,
good to choice at 3 0003 20,
Rye flour"fairly Baltimore.
active and firm 2 4*90. Buckwheat flour
SUl 29th, schs Fannie Hodgkins, for BoothBuckwheat at 40c elev. 41c dlv. Cornat J 25.
R P Chase, Bath; Onward. Rockland;'
meal unchanged and quiet. Rye nominal. Wheat bay;
Winter port; Regalia, Rockport.
Mihetta,
—receipts—onsh; exports 87,984 bush: saies
Ai* 30th. schs Sarah E Palmer, Hammett, and
1 (50,< 00 bush; fairly active and stronger; No 2
Coombs. Baltimore; Willie H Child,
Spartan,
Red in store and elev at 781/i>781/2C; afloat at
Giles. Apalachicola,
79V4 a79:1a ; fob at 781/4i£794> : Nn*t North
Ar 30th. barque Allanwilde, Brophy. Buenos'
ern at 75Vi c.
Corn—receipts 63,376 bush; e
Ayres I) c5; schs Aloha, Skolfield. and Willie
ports 4000 bush; sales 4l.uoi> bush: null and H
Higgins. Philadelphia; C A White. Nowport
firm; No 2 at 36Va© elev; 37Vse afloat. Oats News;
H H Benedict, and Agnes E Malison,
—receipts 94,8oo bush;exports 818 hush; sales Nojfolk.
39,00' bush;quiet. strong; No at 26c; White
sells 1) B Fearing, from Philadelphia;
Below,
do at 26@26V4c; No 2 Chicago at 26c; No 3 at
Harry Messer, from Norfolk.
2 c; White do 25c; Mixed Western at 25 a 26c;
Cld 20th, schs Grace Andrews. Peters, Horse
White do ana Wbiye St ite at 26 «28e. Beef is
Island, to load ice for Nassau, NP.
quiet, unchanged; fainil- at S10al2 00: extra
In Nantasket Roads 29 h. .‘Ohs Jas li Talbot,
mess at 7 6008 00; beef hams dull at $15 5"-.
and Mary Farrow, for Maine ports.
Merced beef quiet; city extra In ia mess 15 f 0
BRUNSWICK—Ar 29th, sch Linah C KaminoS' 7; cut, meats quiet and strong, unchanged: ski, Ray New York.
pickle bellies 12lbs at -V>c; do shoulders 6c ;
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, schs Fortuna, and
do hams at 8Va>'a9C. Lard quiet, easier; Wes- St Croix, for Boston.
tern steam closed at 5 92 Vi ; city at 5 4505 5o:
BERMUDA HUNDRRI)-Ar 25th, sch Geo B
refined is quiet Continent 6 25; s A 6 60; com- McLellan. Blake. New Haven.
pound 4% @5Vic.' Provisions—Pork unchanged
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 29th, brig II H
and dull; mess at $10 76(0*1100. Butter quiet
Wright, McVane from Baltimore lor Portland.
ami easy. State dairy lo#19c; do creamy at 14
Passed 28lh,.barque Shetland, from Baltimore
a 19c:
Western erra '5021c: do June 14019; for Boston.
do factory
al
j^lgius 2OVfc02*.c. Cheese
CAMDEN-Ar 29th, sch Geo W Reed, from
unehanged; fair demat.d; State large at 7Vi @ Boston.
10Vic; do fancy at 10l4c; small a 7%0lO»/4 c.
DARIEN—Ar 29th, sch John L Treat, SeyPetroleum steady.Coffee—Rio dull.firm.Su rar mour. New London.
—raw dull, and firm; refined
active;
FALL RIVER—Ar 28tl\ schs Geo II Ames,,
moderately
No 6 at 4 5-L6c; 7 at 4 6-16c;N6 8 at 4V4 ;Nro u
Brunswick, Ga; Woodsie, Jacksonville; Fan
at 4 3-16c; No lo at 4V«c: No 11 at 4c; No 12
nie C Bowon. Norfolk.
at 3 13-1 t>C: No lo at3%C; oft A 4V2@4(Vj C;
Ar 2 th sch Lewis H Howard. Norfolk.
Mould A 5 3-16; standard A 4 lo-l6c; ConfecGALVESTON—Sid 28th, sch Daisy Farlin.
tioners’A at 4 13-UJc; cut loaf and crushed at Dunton. Mobilo.
5 9-l6iDowciered 5 3-16c; granulated 4. 16-16c;
Ar 29th, s li Maud H Dudley, Oliver, NewCubes 5 3-16.
port News.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
GLOUCESTER—Sid 29th, schs Riplev, R L
one-pricebads under the plan of October luili, Ken ey, Charlotte Morgan. Idaho, and Charlie
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale
& Willie, from Boston tor Rockland; Onward,
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
and Mary J Leo. do for do; Fred A Emerson,
con ignment,
and who are at stated times of
do for Boothbay; Gleaner, do for Millbridge;
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-l6c
lb
J H G Perkins, do for Belfast; Addle Schlaffer.
There is also a trade discount of
per cent on Amboy for Rockland; Sarah A Reed, do for
l' 0 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withEastport; Marcellos, do for —; H F Kimball,
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
do for Rockport; Lillian, do for Portland.
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. Fo r
Ar29th, sch Charlotte L Morgan, from Boston
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional for Rockland; Jonathan Coane, do for Rockcharges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inland.
clusive, and other grades VsC ■$> ft* additional.
HYANN1S—Arat Bass River 29th. schs J
Freight* to Lierpool quiet,'firm; grain by
Nickerson, Elizabethport for Salem; AliciaB
steam at 3d.
Crosby,Newport;News for Boston ;|Estelle Phinuey. Norfolk for do; Wm K Park, Philadelphia
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wa
lor Portland, (and all proceeded.)
firm with prices unchanged hard wheat spring
HIGHLAND LIGHT-Passed east 30th. schs
patents 3 10fe3 16; soft wheat patents $3 no a
Palmer, from Philadelphia ior PortsAugustus
hard
wheat
2
3«>
bakers
in
(ft3 10;
1602
sacks;
soft wheat bakers $202 20; Winter wheat at mouth; Geo E Walcott, do for do : Three Marys
3 2003 4
in wood. Wheat— No 2 Spring (>i•%. dolor do; Chas M Paterson, do lor Beverlv;
@637/3 c; No 2 Red 66y*06-8 c. Corn—No 2 Bradfo.id C French. do for Portsmouth.
MOBILE—Cld 27th, sch Louise Hastings,
at 2* V4 @28 V* c. Oats—N o 2 at 190 9 •, c: No2
Rye at 89Vfc@40c; No 2 Barley 35@38c. No 1 Albifry, Kev West.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29th, sch Sarah A FulFlaxseed at 92V4C: mess pork at lo 20010 40.
Lard at 6 6605 7?V2 : short rib sides 5 17V?@ ler. Brown, New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 29th, sch Henry Clausen, ir,
5 26 : Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 760$6;
Appleby, Bermuda; Laura L Sprague, Wixon,
short clear sides at 6 2506 50.
Lynn.
bbls:
wheat. 32.600
Receipts—Flour, 5,700
NEWPORT —Ar 28th, barque Elmiranda.
bush: corn. 379,000 bush: oats.273.7oti bush;
Duncan. Providence.
rye. 6,200 bush barley. 78,000 bush.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 28th. sch Wm O Snow,
Shipments—Flour 13.700 t>bls. wheat 60.200
hush: corn. 72,000 bush, oats 173,000 bush: Ellis, Newport News.
Ar 29th. sch Geo Gurney, Carr, New York.
rye 3800 bush: barley 15.000 bush.
NEWPORT NEWS —Sid 27th, sch Benj F
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Poole. Ross. Providence.
at
3
unchanged;pateuts
5604«6, extra fanev
PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, sch Jos W Foster,
3 3003 40; fancy 2 8002 90: choice 2 60 a.
Rio Janeiro.
2 66; rye flour 2 6002 75.
Wheat higher; Jan Wheaion,
Cld 29th, Rebecca J Moulton, Atwood, Gal63sAC.Gorn higher•, Jan 26Vsc. uats higher ;Jan veston
at]9c.
Provisions—Pork, new at $10u2V&;
PORT READING-Sid 28th, sch Margaret.
old 10 02 Va. Lard—prime steam 6 45, choice
Robinson. Newport.
5 o7Vs. Bacon—shoulders ol/a : longs 6; clear
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch William L 1
ribs at 6; clear sides 6 V4C. Drv sa iled meats
Walker, Fall River.
—shoulders 4% ; longs 5Va ;clear ribs
;clear
Cld 30th. sch Alice Holbrook. Ellis, Portland.
siaes 634.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 28th. son .mlm K
Receipts—Flour 4 600 bbls: wheat 9,800 Randall, for Portland.
busn;eorn 38.C00 hush; oats 16 6 o bush: rye
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 28th. sch May
bush.
McFarland, from Norfolk for New Bedford.
Shipments—Flour 440<> bbls: when* 30 50
BERTH AMBOY—Sid 29th. sen Geo W.Jewbush; corn4,400 bush; oats 10,4t0 bush; rye ett, Gloucester; Annie B Mitchell, Boston.
buMi.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29tli, sehs John Twohy,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 72Vac; No 1 Thatcher. Norfolk.
Sid 29, sehs Walker Armingtou. Drinkwater,
White at 73c. Corn—No 2 at 2SV2c.
Oats—
White at 22 Va.
No
Newport News; Gov Ames, Davis, do; Fred
Gower, Sargent. Philadelphia; Jeremiah Smith,
Farsons. New Ysrk.
< orton
"'i *rsc*ir.s
ROCKI.AND—Ar 29th, sehs Clias R WashCollins. Boston; George Bird. Gray. Belington.
iBy Telegraph.)
fast, to load for New York; Mary B Smith, fra
JANUARY 30. 1886.
Tenants H&ibpr.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to- ay wa
Sid 2'.itn. scfrHenry Chase, for Castino.
steady and dull; sales 3*41)0 hales; middling upSAVANNAH—Ar 28th, seh Joel F Shepard,
lands at 8% ; middling giili 8vsc.
Welch. Norlulk,
SAV ANNAiL-CId 29th, sch Gertrude A Karl;
NEW ORLEANS—The Colon market* to-day
was quiet; middling 8c.
Ictt, Barbados,.
A r 29th. sells Eben H
VINE YARD»B AV E N
CHARLESTON—T»i* Cotton market to-day
King, and Walter M Yaung, Grand Mamin foif
was steady; middling 7*4
New York; Gertrude T Browning. Portland for
SAVANNAH—The vmfori
market
to-day do; Roger Drury, do for Baynue.
was steady; Middling 7*4c.
Sid 29th, sehs Madagascar, and Judge I.ow.
Ar 30th, Sells Wm Jones, Norfolk for Boston:
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Hattie V Kelsoy. Boston for New York
S E
quiet; middlings 7%
Eastport for do; Addie P McFadMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Nightingale,
Greens Lauding for do.
deu,
quiet; u.m. ling 7 L5-lGe.
Foreign Ports.
European Markets.
Sid fm Liverpool 29th inst, ship Jabez Howes.
New
York.
Clapp,
(By Telegraph.)
At Buenos
Dec 20. barque Thos GodLONDON, Jan. 30 1896.—Consola 107% d dard, Cook, toAyres
load hides for United States
for both money and the account.
Ar at Poiut-a-Pitre 2d imt,
barque St Paul,
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 30. 1886.—Cotton market Jackson, New York.
steady: American middling *19-32d: estimatat Havana Jan 23. sch
Talofa, Fletcher,
uAr
ed ialea 30.000 tales; speculation and ex
Philadelphia.
port 1000 bales.
Sid 22d. sch K F Pettigrew,
Welch, for DelaQuotations Winter YVheat 5s 8V2d@5s9l/ad; ware Breakwater.
Su' ing Wheat 5s 8% dittos 9a.
At Havana Jan 24. sch Eunice L
Crocker,
Corn ss 4d.
Crocker, for New York.
Pork steady 53 9d.
Spoken.
Jan 27. fifteen miles N of
Hatteras. sCh Hilda,
OCEAN -.TKA VIEK. MO VE >t ifi V TS
from Philadelphia for Savannah.
Hines,
TOR
FROM
-Tan
31
Advance.New York. .Colon
Eeb 1
Thbre is good reason for the
Coleridge.New York.. Rosario
popularity
Feb 1
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
Davis
1 of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
York..Rotterdam..Peb
.New
Spaarndam..
—Feb
1
London
& Buzard, of West
Mississippi.New York..
Monterey, Clarion
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool .Feb 1 Co.,
Pa., say: “It has cured people that
Feb 1
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg
Feb 1 our physicians could do
Bourgogne.New York..Havre
nothing for. We
.Bremen
Feb
4
Lahn.New York.
them to try a bottle of ChamMerida.New York. Montevideo Feb 5 persuaded
Maracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo. .Feb 6 berlain’s Cough Remedy, and they now
Paris.New York..S'thamDton Feb 5
’’
26
Feb 5 recommend it with the rest of us.
Friesland.New York.. Antwerp
Britanic.New Yf>r3c. .Liverpool.,. Fj9b,V(,«5 and 50 c*iit bottles for sale by Landers
Liverpool .Feb 6
Mongolian_Portland .Liverpool
.Feb 8. & Babbidge, Druggists. Portland, and
Umbria.Few YorK.
Few YorK..iiotteidani .Feb 8, C, B. Woodman, Westbrook.
Amsterdam

Headquarters

i

AIKEN, AUGUSTA

^

g

I

AND

flCl

Thomasville, Ga.

v

r Atlantic Coast Line

|

Only 1 Night Boston to Jacksonville & St. Augustine.
CIII13
*
3Ti*ainc
*

St.

U&ll

No Extra fare.

Augustine.

STEAMJSES.

I. I

Royal Nlail

At"

W
W

For rates and information address
300

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agent,

A L L A AT

wj

including the celebrated “New York and Florida
Special’5 solid Vestibuled train to Jacksonville and

or

Washington St., Boston.
any Coupon ticket Ofnce.

| GRAND

Steamships.

& Portland Service
Liverpool,
Londonderry. Halifax From
I From
From

Portland | Halifax.
Liverpool. | Steam-hips
2 Jail.
23
Jan
Laurentian.
J 25
16 Jan.
6 Feb.
8 Feb
Mongolian.
|
30 Jan.
Numidian.
20 Feb. I
22 Feb
5 Mar. j
13 Feb.
Laurentian.
7 Mar
19
27 Feb.
j 21
Mongolian.
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of ail train* due at
Portland at noon.
'*

REDUCED RATES.

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return,
$65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.
9TATT
I IMC f Service of Allan Line
0 I H I t Line i
Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via Lonuenderry.
Cabin, £40 and upwards. Return, £80 aud
upwards.
Glasgow to Bostou direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage £25.50; intermediate £30. Apply to T. P. McGowan aud H. G,
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or co H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents, No. i
1 Inda St., Portland. Me.

w

A

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

aad after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run as lollovvs:

1S05

LEAVE,
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55
1.10, 1.30. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorliamaud Beilin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
5.20 p. in.

For Auburn

For Island

For

Pond,7.55

Montreal

I. 30 p

and

a. m

and

m., and 1 30 p. m.
Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
a.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. in.
From Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25. a.m..12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15

a. m.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
MIDDLE
OFFICE
NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18ao.
dtf

In

CENTRAL R. R

Effect December 33, 1893.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter-

mediate points as follows7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Batli, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield.
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falls, Iluniford Fails.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. ni. For

Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Fails, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. in. Express tor Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Honlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. E'er Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfieid.
Pbiliips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vahceboro.
1.30 ii, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vauceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. in
For Sebago I,like, Bridgton, FryNorth Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
St. Jolmsbury, MontreaWand Chicago.
Lisbon
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Fails, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, tor
Lewiston.
Batli,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.30a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Watsrville, and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brnnswiok
Lisbon Fail!.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervHle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ah points.
ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanics Fall*
a. m.: Waterville.
Augusta and Batli,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfieid. Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
RockWater -"Te,
Skowhegan,
p. m.;
land 6 25 p. m.; St. John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p.m.; Rar.geley, Farm.ngton, Rnmford
Fails, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
Mountain
and Montreal and ail
White
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B.& A. H. R.,
Bar
a.
m.:
1.40
Harbor,
Bangor,
express Haliiax, St. John, Bangor Watervllia
and Augusta, 3.30 a. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland. Dee. 17. 1895.
S.25
8.30

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays at G p. m. Feturniug, leave
Bier 38, Fast Fiver, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.u0; Found
trip <7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

oct4

dtf

and fast

STEAMER

i

E. C. WEST’S NERVE
,.j». sold
under positive

AND BRAIN TREATMENT and Portland
written guarantee, by
Fare, Si.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
’authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory; Wiscassett,
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood;
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
.Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
President.
Treasurer.
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
oct-28
dtf
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
<ex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery. Oonaumr «ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, fl a t*.x; six for $5; with
Beginning November 5th, steamer Merry*
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
coneag will leave Portland Pier,
PortlandSample package, containing five days’ treatment, daily, Sundays executed:
#
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
For Long,
and
Lhebeague
Islands,
sold
to
each
person by mail.
only
Harpswell,‘Bniley’s and Orr’s islands, 2.0C
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free ana P. m. For Cliff Islanu, Monday, Wednesday
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for rortland, Leave Orr’s Island
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold. oSlCou6.45ai. in. calling al Harpswell and intergress St.,Portland, Me,
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octodtf
Gen’l Manager

BOSTON

cMffi

SALACIA.

leave .Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdavs at 8am
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays aud Fridays at 0.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
will

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GD.

Oct. 7. 1S93.
DEPARTURES.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
KAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points

beyond.
Through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

971-2 Exchange Street

makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets
Announcements Programs
etc.* by original typographic

effects.
wdg*»sj
•It costs more than handbill
Printing, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out. **
Fjm you? ‘-t&no

*£««$ talk it over*

an<l finest stocb.
est Prices.

W.

A.

A L L E

Oct. 1. 1895.

Foot of Preble Street.

oct5

THE

DAIJLY

PRESS

Can always bo found at the periodica
of:
John Chisholm, .109 Ccngress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
*"
W. F. Goold.
405
B
N. G. Fessenden, 620
\V. H. Jewett.
504
*•
560
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jeilison, 936 Congres street.
G. DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. J. Beardwortb. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. PetersoD. 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 ana 96 Commercial
tores

street.
Bruce
W. A.

VICTORS.

.™7r\~

Phillips. 1 Commercial street.
Gihis. 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackelt. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 38IV2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street.
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry. 937 Congress street.
L. Ii. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googius, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
II can also be ob’amed of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
and & Rochester railroads and of agents on any
oi the Boston trams.
The Press

"V OIT

A-XjIj

KNOW

Victors
■ARE
Our samples are

REST.

now

ready

for your

inspection

School of Drawing and Painting,

■

A LOUR T.

CURRIER, Instructor,

(Pupil of Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Association of American Artists,)

Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months.
Term—Day Classes #10 per month:
$40 the season.
FKEE SKETCH

Evening

f lasses

wili

be

CLASS,
formed if annlica-

tions
sufficient.
For further information as to the school and
to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
city, apply by letter or in person to ALGER V
CURRIER. Hallowell. or to Portland
of Art, School of Drayving and Palming, No 5
Deerlng Place, Portland, Me.
declBdtf
are

as

Society"

..

...

STEPHEN BERRY,

...

BOOK RflD JOB PtJIJlTEtj
Ko. 37 Fluu sraEEI,

also be found at the
the city:

can

places out side
Auburn—J v. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.~C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.

following

Cornish—E. L. Brown."
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
•
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whits & Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitobell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huehtins

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
nom Central
3

Wharf, Boston, p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip SI8.00.
Passage 9(10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SA.MPS'iN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, *y State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
ociggdtf
surance

DOMINION

P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes

Co.

Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Kicnmond—A. K. Mlllett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
-C. A. Clifford.
Tiockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowliegan—Bixby ft Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimam.
i^outli Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—If. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol— N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL

Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville-W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
W oodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
L ¥arafeKk«iu«*%
aftBBfcrt*

JLINJE.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | steamers. | Portland. 1 Halifax
Jan. 9
I Feb. I
I >coiHiD»n | .Lin. 39
Jan. ;J3
1 Vancouver | Feb. 13
| IVb. 15
Feb. 1
| Labi a dor
| Feb. 27
Feb 29
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all train* due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according io steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Inver

ool

or

Londondery,

$30.00 and

return

$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $gl return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
$34.50
Queenstown ami Glasgow
and
$35.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARE, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 413 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
d«*clldtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Alter iu outlay,

Steamer

Sept.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. lor Portland, louc ing at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. lor
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets
on

sale for all points

on

1*. & It. F. R’y.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

L. L. LINCOLN
FeblOdtf

Portland, Maine.
Superintendent,

Rumford Falls. Maine

Wiscasse!& Quebec Railroad Co
On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a
! 9.18 a. m. aud 3. 55 p. m„ a-riving in China a
12.00 a.m" and G.56 p. m.

Returning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. m.
and 12.16 p.m., arriving In Wiscassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER, SupL
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.

may 18

tidmos

Boston & Maine
in

Effect October

R.

R.

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Searboro Crossing;. 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Searboro Beach, Bine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30. 5.16, 6.20, p m.; OUJ Orchard,
Saco, Riddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.t
12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Eonnebunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. in., 12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Weils Beach, 7.W.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, {3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.80, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. rn.;
Worcester
Wollboro, 3.3^' p. m.;
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawrence, Lowell, "i 00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, {3.45. t7.00, (8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, {7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.0£>,
4.16 i>. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. m. For Boston
aud way stations, 1.00, 05 P. rh. Arrive iu
Boston, 7./5 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Capa
Elizabeth,
ttS-45 a. m.: Saco.
Comvay Jmiction,
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Bidaeford,
Porte-

mocth, Amesbury. Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00 a. m. t {12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. A... 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. rr... 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For

Biddeford.

Portsmouth.

Newbnrv

port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55

Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p.
p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m
tiloes not run Mondays.
1 Connects with Kail Lines for Now York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
m.

•Western Division from North

Berwick Sun-

days only.
Boothbay.
Scarboro Crossing
JtConnect8 at
with
Wednesday, leave Pemaouid at 6 a. m. for train
for Boston via Eastern Division.
Portland and above landings,
tickets to an points
in Florida,
Througn
leave
Portland
at
6.45
a.
m.
for
Thursday,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel U Won station.
Island.
J. FLANDERS. G. F. and T. A., Boston.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. D.1e2l
dtf
for Portland. Touch ing at Squirrel island.
and East

Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALF'RED RACE, manager.

aug31dtf

international

Steamsnip Co.

FOR

••

Norway—F.

Through passenger coaches between Union

R.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Low-

N,dtf

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.16 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. Ss R. L. R. R.
train for Byron r.nd Houghton.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

WOOI>
MANTELS From Boston
every
and TILING.
From
Largest

R'y.

8.3u a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, Buckueld, Canton.
Du field aud Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. ci„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m, From Union
Station
lor
Poland
and

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Cbe t&ursfoii Print

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

*16

—

...

and Charleston,

mond

Repurrican State Committee, [
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 18, 1896.
)
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 18 92
two Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the United States House of Represen
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME
tatives were nominated by the several con
Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
gressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law en- I Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peak* Is and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a ni„ 2.16 and
tirely changed the procedure. Under the law,
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
all Conventions are a portion of our election
Trefethen*
aud Long Island, 8.00,a. in.,
system, and this ballot act reauires that candiand 2.15, p. m.
dates to be voted for by the Voters throughout
C.
\V.
GODIN G, General Manager.
T.
the whole state must be placed in nomination
nov25dtf
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
must be nominated in Sta e Convention, and 1
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
have therefore iucluded in the call six electors.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the new

—

..

A IL

A. M.

Brest Jan 24th, sell Nimrod. Wltherell

Memoranda.

Markets.

Eleven O’clock

1

1896,

Soli Clara Dipsmore. Brown.
Lubec, (started to unite wi h the Republicans of the otate in
seaward, but bail to return on account of bead' electing delegates to this Convention.
wind.)
Perlorder Republican State Committee,
JOSEPH II. MANLEY, Chairman.
j SAILEP—Steamer Scotsman.
t_,m
B\ RON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.
FXQHANGK, DISPATCHES.

calves at

By Telegraph

16tli,

Bteamsliip Scotsman, (Br) Maddox. Liverpool.. 1 Political differences, who are
Dominion Steamship Co.
the sentiments expressed in
•Steamship
.Ajanhattaii, Bragg. New York—J publican National Committee
B

Steamer Manhattan, Bragg, from New York,
S0.g3 90.
Hogs—Receipts 25,o< 0;weak. 5c lower;heavv reports tlie bell buoy in the Slue of Pollock
broken, and only the bottom remaining.
Kip
packing and shipping lets at 4 0544 22Vi -.con
new bell was placed in position
30th.]
mon to choice mixed at 3 9 ,<t 4 26
choice as- [A
Bragg also reports the buoy on northern
Capt
sorted at 4 10(44 20; light 3 95 a4 25; pigs at
point ot Stone Horse gone, and also tlie buoy
3 2. ;aH 15.
Sheep—receirts IG.000; dull, 10c lower, in- on liauakerchjef gone.
feior to choice 2 25^3 6$; limns 3 25&4 60.
.isumegtic

April

9

governor.
All electors of

Cleared.

MAINE

5

Oviioltest -to

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
l meed .Hales, and four
delegates at large and
tour alternat s to attend iho Naitonal
Republican
Convention. to be held at St. Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, .Tune 16th, 1896. and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each
City, Town and Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each
seveutytive votes cast for the
Republican eandidate for
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and
tor a fraction of fortv votes in excess of «eventive vote', an additional delegate.
vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town
Plantation can only be filled by a resident of
Pi1’
the County in which the
vacancy exists.
I lie State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention for the
purpose
of receiving the credentials of
delegates. Delegates m order to be eligiole to partietpate in
the convention, must be elected
subsequent to
the date of the calf for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State conveution to be hereafter called
for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for

Arrived.

ar,

i.uicKsilver..

At

railroads.

RAILROADS.

HELD IN'—

ity Hall, Portland,

Thursday,

..

MARINE

2S431 c.
Apples, ehoiec P bbl, $3 00 43 60.
5043 00.
at
Baldwins
$■!
Apples,

Jan.
10.20
10.2 7

opening.
Closing..

Cotton Seer,
car lots 00 00/122 CO
ha* lots oooo@24 uu
Sacked Br'r
car lots. 14 00 a 15 uO
bag lots. .SI6,a 17 00
M iddlmgs ..si 6 & 17 00
bag ots.. $17@19 00
C >»I—Larne
Coffee.
Shore
.4 75 a5 25 t*io.roasted2i
@24 Va
entail do. .2 50&3 25 Java do.28@31
Pollock
.2 25:a-3 25
Molr.BflOB.
Haddock.. .1 50i£2 oo Porto Rico.27 @33
ake.l 60&2 00 P.aroaaoes.
25r«28
llerrlue. box.
Fancy.30&35
Scaled....
Tea.
9@13c
Mackerel, hi
Amoys.3 7@2o
Extra Is 00 00@$oo Congous.14® 5o
Snore i s $22 00;o,$25 Japan.18@35
Shore 2s $19 00<g.$21 F ormoso.20@b0
Produce.
Sugar.
Cape Cran’brs$ 9j£$i0 Standard Gran o 1-16
7 a.$9 Ex-quality, fine
Maine,
5 Vs
Jersey $8 oC.a^y o0| granulated
New York
4 11-16
Extra U,

Foreign

May
30I/4
30,,

PORK.

Gram

lo.ir.

&
iovv 2i-!' *s.2 *)5 cf 3 20
nakSprina
ers.cl aud st3 6 u@375
Patent. Spine
wneat... 4 00^4 25
Riicli. str'ein
roller.... 3 00<l\ 00
clear do.. .3 h8<i3 bo
tJ out st'ei
holier... 4 0064 10
clear do. .3 80ao 85
Wnt'i wheat
parents.. 4l0a4 35
Ifislx.

Coiy,

Jan.
penlng. 28v*
losing. 2SVi

Portiand W lioiesuue Mar

fine

q*!”’

i

10;b2

Closing.
Tnursdav’s auotatsions.

..

....

Rose.

Potatoes, White

C

i1

■.

Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 33435c bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebronsl30<433.
do

—WILL BE

j

RAILROADS.

Republican State Convsntion

!• t

30(41 35.

65:red kid.l
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 454
Beans foreign, i 25 41 35.

PORK.

pulverised—e. powered. <■■■•.. granulated Closing.63 V*
Vi
coffee crushed
yellow
CORK.

1 pei

v

WH HAT.
: co

..

k

...

(Height....

v

Jan.
2.3
Opening..
Closing.23

**o

■■

are

Jan.

Jan. 30.
Receipts by Maine Central R. It.—For Portl uid
85 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 110 cars.

8
8
8
8
lo
11
13
12
New York_New York. .8'thampten.FeD 12
Fulda.New York. .Bremen .Feb 12
Ualllep.New York. .BaliU.Feb 15
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 15
N uinidian
Portland
Liverpool Feb 20
MINIATURE

Ladle packed 15 416.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10®10Va ; Wst, ch’ce
9410c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 22@23: East 19.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 17418c.
Western fresh 17 a 18c.
Beans, pea, l 3Oral 45 -.mediums, 1 3041 35.

New

WHEAT.

Railroad Receipt.*,
*<>11X1, \ N >.

Touraine.New York. Havre.Feb
Mohawk.New York, i.uiiyon.Feb
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Feb
Moravia .-vv.New York, iHamburg
Feh
Beliaura...... New York. Permimbuc. Feb
Spree .New York. .Bremen_Feb
Vancouver
Portland... Liverpool. Feb
Sorrento
.New York..Bin Janeiro Feb

Sunrises
.6 591..,,(....1145
^
water
Sun sets.4 57
12 (iO
Moon sets. 6 49
10 3— 0 0‘J

Natural leaf... .60370

CHICAGO BOlRD OF TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations.

7980 bush

Portland market—cut loaf

PRODUCE.
Butter, cream, choice, 23 424c,
Butter, fair to good, 2ix$22c.
Butter. North, choice, 19(420.
Butter, unit, crm. l>7c.

Grain ^uotari'mv

ples 27 d

S

Best brands...

I

Zinc.7V8@8V2

Exports.

6

Ifepper.14»16

Light.25(5)26 Cloves.14 3 It'.

Silver at the Board

7

1 00
I Nutmegs.6
5® 85

Mia weight... .25 5)2*

steadier.

RetaM

I Mace.

Leather
New York-

Sausages, 7Vzc.
-w
Sausage meat. Gy«c.
kard. tos.at
pails, 7V«(S8s/8C; If, in pails,';
83/t rt9V4
Beef steers. 647 V*.
Beef, tresh. Muds 8<ai0c; fores, 4a5c.
Lambs, ?4«c>pib
Hogs, dressed,city, 5V2e B \h: country, 4V2C.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 13414
Chickens, Northern. 10.417c.
Fowls, Northern, 13c
Fowls, Western, 1 0,4)1 10
Chickens. Western 12413V*!

Easinort, Lubes. Calais, StJohn, N.3., Halifax,*1.3.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Camnobello and
St. A ndrews. N. B.

on.

Winter

Arrangement.

Leave,
Friday January 31.
Wednesday, Feby. 5,
Monday, February 10,
Friday, February 14,
Wednesday, F'eby. 19,
Monday. February 24.
Friday. February 28,

Through

Return,
Wednesday Jan. 29
Monday F'ebv. 3.

Friday, February 7.
Wednesday.Feb. 12
Monday, Feby. 17.
Friday, F'ebv. 21

Wednesday,F'eb.‘26.

uekets Issued and

baggage cuecked

to destination. tH—Freight r eceived up to 4 00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at, the
Pine Tree Ttoket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office
Railroad Wharf, foot of State

street.1

ap29dtfJ. B,COYLE.Gen. Man.

H.

E

M ILLS,

IPIa.no Tuner.
Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store. 431

pnvmt^Hk

^

aoeu

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R,
STATION FOOT
On and

0F>KEBLE

R,

STREET

after

Sunday, December
6. XS95
Passenger trains «!!! Leave Portland:
Fm
Worcester
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N»snn», Windham and Eppinir
at 7.30 w
1
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.39 a. n». and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale.
Alfred. Waterbore and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25

p. m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m " 12 3a
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 8.26 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills Weebrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
9.46 a.
m..
12.30.
3.00.
4.25, 5.20

and 6.25 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction wtth
“Hooiae Tnnuel
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
via “Providence Liao,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Bos; n
Me Albany R. R. for the W©st. and with ihs
New York All Rail via “Snrinietield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Wo-costa
at 1.80 p. m.: from Rochester at G.30
ui,
5.4;, p.
x-90
and
ir,.;
from Gorh u
at
8.30 a-ui
6.40.
10.50 a.
1
m.
5.45 ant: 6.15 p. m
4.15,
tor through Tickets to all
points West an i
South, apply to F. il. COLLING. Twke»

Agent. Portland, Mt.

,02a

d.W.FETEBS.Supk

LINCOLN

FIEtE55.

THE

CLUB BANQUET.

PORTLAND’S GREATEST CARGO.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADYBRTISgygWTS.

NEW
—

in

—r

advertisements.

NEW

ABTEETiaf.MENTg.

■

The weather
NEW

ADVE11TISEMENXS TODAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre,
Stoddard Lectures,

lligh School Ball.
New Waats, To Let, For Sale, l.ost. Found
::nd Similar advertisements will be found under
their appiopriate Heads on Page 6.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for [heir children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
toethiug or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 2D cts.
“Airs.

a

Arrangements

bottle._

E Mothers give Angostura Bitters to their children to stop colic and loosness of the bowels.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
George N. Mittsman

Killed at

Mystic

Yesterday.
George N. Mittsman, brakeman of the
Boston and Maine railroad, who resides
at Forest avenue, Woodfords, was suddenly killed at Mystic near Boston, yester-

not given, and no information other than the fact of the fatal
accident
could be obtained in the city.
Mittsman
was unmarried and about thirty years of
age, and had been engaged in railroading
the passenger train that
follows the freight, named Howard, saw
on

for

the

H enry B. Cleaves, Mayor James P. Baxter, Hon. Stephen O’Meara, editor of tho
Boston Journal and Hon. Herbert M.
Heath of Augusta will also be present
and speak as well as other distinguished

gentlemen. The Governors of all the New
England States and the Republican
Mayors of all the Maine cities will attend.
The state officers and other prominent
Republicans from all parts of New England have been invited. The State ef
Maine Reed Club will be the club’s guest.
Members of Gov. Cleaves’ staff will be
present. Chandler will furnish the music.
Tbe City Hall will present a fine appearance, and the banquet will be one of the
best ever held in the grand old state of
Maine. The sale of tickets has been large
and members and their frieDds are reto engage tickets at once,
will help the committee greatly in
pleting their arrangements.

quested

as

it

com-

PERSONAL.
Rev. George L. White, the pastor of
the Free Will
Baptist church in New
Hampton, N. H., has resigned. He has
a call
to the First Free Will
church in Pittsfield.
R. F. Doten, wife and daughter, of this
city, were registered at the Leland Windsor hotel Jacksonville, Florida,
last Fri-

accepted

Baptist

Mittsmam’s body lying between the rails day.
mid

a

derailed car close
BRIEF

by

it.

JOTTINGS,

H

Ilr. N. Prentiss of Bridgton, is in town
on a
short business trip and is stopping

at the Falmouth.
Mr. Peter
O’Connor

r of the United
Randall & McAllister are sending out States
hotel, who has been confined to
in the shape of a piece the house by illness, is out again.
a neat calendar
of coal. It serves as calendar and paper
Mrs. C. S. D. Griffin, Jr., of this city,
weight at the same time and is oertainly sails for Germany tomorrow morning on
a novelty.
It is designed to advertise the steamer Palatka.
Pocahontas ooal of which they are the
xi nroor -Master
unas. A, tioua is con-

agents.

with a severe cold.
Commander William H. Green of Bosworth Post,returned yesterday noon from
a few
days’ visit in the eastern part of
fined to ms Home

Tho
regular business meeting of the
Portland Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union will be held in the vestry of the

Second Parish church, this afternoon at the state.
Ke attended a campfire at
3 o’clock
Instead of at 3ti Oak street. Hampden Corner on Monday evening,
The topic to be considered will bo “How and yesterday, was among these present
to secure better protection for tho girls at the G. A. R. fair in Waterville.
of the city and state.
Mrs. Stevens and
The following were among the arrivals
other interesting speakers will be present. at
the Falmouth hotel last night: J.
The members of the Universalist parish J. Barron, W,
Powers, J. E. Anderson,
have collected about 91,000 stamps. F. Boston; H. C. Baxter,H.Baxter, BrunS. Rand of Portland was here
Wednes- swick; N. P. Potter, Bridgton; Louis
day to take charge of them. The stamps Levy, D. W. Flemming, J. F. Halletty
will net the society about $15.
New York; G. S. Sawyer, Chioago; W.
The John "W. Perkins Company has or- Decker, Clinton; F. H. Brown, Rutland;

ganized at Portland, for the purpose of H. B. Foster. Norway; C. \Y. Conant,
dealing in drugs aud all kiuds of mer- Gardiner; W. Pettingill and wife, Rumchandise of that kind, with $90,000 capital ford Falls.
These were among the arrivals at the
stock, of which $5000 is paid in. The
officers are: President, John W. Perkins; Preble house yesterday:
F. E. Piston,
treasurer. Win P. Millay, Portland.
E. R. Gould, Rockland, E. R. Coffin,
It was cloudy with a little light snow Rochester, N. Y. ; J. B. Mayo, Foxcrol't;
in the early morning, followed by bright, Dr. C. S. Johnson, Farmington; C. F.
clear weather and warmer temperature.
Clarke, Boston; W. G. Matthews, J. W.
Repairs are being made on the city au- Middleton,
Boston; C. E. Frye, Alfred
ditor’s vault at the city building.
Sharp, New York; H. P. Hayward,
There was nut one case before Judge Providence.
Robinson in
the municipal court yesMiss Mabel A. Kenney entertained a
terday morning.
large company of friends at her home on
The
Cape load carried 10 carloads of Oxford street last evening.
Whist was
people to tiouth Portland and Willard indulged in duiring the early part of the
Wednesday evening.
evening and many exciting as well as
Tomorrow, February 1, the fishing sea- entertaing games were played. A dainty
son
will practically open in this state. lunch was served, after which the comOn
that date
“close time’’ on land- pany adjourned.
locked salmon, trout, tegue and white
Iu Support of the Lodge Bill.
for the
residents of the
perch expires
Ware

to

wisli to fish

for homo consump-

tion, solely.

The following petition is being very extensively signed in this state.In the town

McKay, who was discharged of East Wilton 136 out of a possible 138
Wednesday morning in the police court signed it, and in this city. Governor
on a charge of
larceny, was arrested that Cleaves and other leading men signed it,
night by Officers Thompson and Record and are giving it their hearty support.
for breaking into the store of James M. It is
oxpected that a very large petition
McAndrews, 240 Fore street. The officers will be forwarded from Maine, and simigot him before he had stolen anything.
lar
petitions will bo sent from other
The Congress street chorus are soon to states. A remarkable
degree of interest is
the cantata of “David, the Shep- taken here in the matter.
give
herd,” under the directorship of Mr. To tiie Honorable Senators and Representatives from Maine, in the Congress
Weber.
of the United States:
A
new choral
society was formed at
rue non. Cabot Dodge, Senaviie Second Advent church last evening torWhereas,
from Massachusetts in the Congress
in bo instructed
of
the
selected
United
by a teacher
by
States, has introduced a
P of. J. I. K. Paine of Harvard Uni- bill to restrict immigration, which provides that, “All persons between forty
versity.
and sixty years of age who cannot both
lii was
a magnificent
moonlight nigfit read and write the English language, or
last night.
some other,” shall be prohibited to imto this country; and
The
committee on finance met last migrate
Whereas, the aforesaid class of imminight and approved bills.
are
grants
diluting our Americanism,
The Knights of Columbus will give and menacing our free institutions, and
an
assembly the Wednesday previous to especially our free publio sot ool system,
and corrupting the politics of our cities,
Ash Wednesday.
and exerting a harmful influence upon
At
the Portland Athletic Club last our national
institutions;
do we,
Therefore,
evening the Saturday Knights defeated a
your petitioners,
of
Maine, regardless of party
picked team in » roll off match on the citizens
and urgently
affiliations,
bowling alleys. The Knights finished 13 request you to respectfully
advocate and vote for said
to
the good.
pins
bill, and use every honorable means to
secure its passage in both Houses of ConAunt Jemima is at Shaw’s.
gress.
James fi.

Don’t
miss seeing Aunt Jemima at
A Big Theft.
Shaw’s.
New York, January 30.—An
evening
paper says: “What was probably an extensive expiess car robbery on the
The Work of the Committees.
West
Shore road was discovered in Troy at 11
The committee on accounts composed
o clock last
night and when the train
Winch left New York at about 6
o’clock of Alderman Randall and Councilman
arrived there.
Dow, met last evening and approved the
There were two
the
express ears on
bills.
train, uiie for Troy the other for Boston. monthly
The committee on tho sale of unimBoth had been sealed at Weehawben, but
between rhat place and Troy the Boston proved
real estate, Alderman Buddy
ear had been entered
and robced of every- and.
CouDcilmen Kent, McDonald and
valuable.
thing
A stub of a candle was found in the Stone, mot last evening and voted to give
Charles ,C.
Cousins a deed of tho Jot
ear, aud there was evidence that
more
li-an one man had
engaged in the job. corner of Washburn uveuue and Roberts
; he 'nr was resealed at
Troy and sent street, the conditions of the sale having
to Bos ion on the 11.30
p. m. Fitchb urg been
ten
due in Boston at 0 o’clock
complied with to tho satisfaction
this
n o niag.
It is impossible to ascertain of the committee.
vv. at was taken because tlie
way bills are
sent dire i lrom New York to Boston and
P. H. S. A. A.
will be checked off at tho latter city.

Beecham’s

pation
book
go

by

at

pills for constiand 25*.
Get the
your druggist’s and

it.

Annaxi

sa:.:s

than 0,000.000 boxes.

The High School Athletic Association
has made tho following nominations for
officers:

Presidents— Kalor, Skillings,

Vice

What the Scotsman Took Out Yester-

Boston AVill Profit Little
of

day from this Port.

accepted their invitations and will he
present and speak. Both of these distinguished genltemen are line speakers. Gov

a telegram
to that effect was received at his boarding house in Deeriug
yesterday. The particulars of the death

were

Completed

Occasion.

The banquet committee are hard at
work and have the arrangements for the
groat banquet about completed. United
States Senator John L. Wilson from the
state of Washington, aud Representative
William Alden Smith of Michigan have

day and

for some time.
The fireman

A1 most

Great

O’.ven, Moore & Co.
3 arrabee’s White Store.
Itines Bros.
Messengers Notice 3.
N otico hereby given.

Presidents—Edwards, Whitney.
Secretary—Chapman.

Bicliford

as a

by the Opening

Port of

Entry.

u

Portland. Jan. 31, 1896,

According to tho best authorities upon
tho subject of the gain to Boston and
the loss to Portland resulting front
the
Still Wind Sound—No Arrivals Yesterreopening of Richford, Vt., as a port of

X

Cargo Largey of Provisions—
tliis Week—Coasters

A Notable

THILE the

qual“Onyx”
ity
Hosiery has
of

Pew Pisli Taken

entry for Canadian livestock for shipOf late
A great crowd, the largest seen on the ment will not be considerable.
few Canadian cattle or sheep have
wharves this season, watched tno great years
been shipped from Portland during the
Scotsman as she rounded the breakwater,
and then went out of sight yesterday af- winter. The great bulk of the shipments
has consisted of American animals.
At
ternoon. She took out the largest cargo
the close of navigation in the St. Lawever taken from this port, valued as it
rence each year only a small quantity of
was at $422,000.
It was well divided belive stock remains in Canada for immetween American and Canadian products.
diate export, and no largo quantity
is
the
liner
took
out
The great Dominion
ready until the early spring, about the
following cargo: 7980 bushels of peas, time the
Portland shipping season
is
66,916 bushels of corn, 4330 barrols of
over.
Tho benefit from the reopening
Ameribarrels
were
of
whioh
973
apples,
of Richford as a port of entry for
livecan apples,
1614 sheep, 1003 oattle, 1975
stock is chiefly in favor of the Canadian
boxes of Amerioan
meat, 2030 pails, 35
shippers, as it allows them to obtain
tierces, 400 kegs and 1500 cases of lard,
in the steamers leaving Boston as1
1185 cases of oannod meat, 125 barrels of space
well as leaving Portland.
When Rich714
boxes
27
of
barrels
oastings,
pork,
ford, Vt., was previously opened, Portof Canadian meat, 65 packages of butter,
land, however, was always favored as a
14,687 boxes of Canadian cheese, 45 logs,
shipping point by tho Canadian cattle6552 majjle blocks, 83
pieces of deals,
since they are more or less connect691 bundles
of staves, 408 bags of oat- men,
ed commercially with the steamship eommeal, 108 cases of leather, 15 cases ot sunhere whose summer port is SJou35 cases of household effects, 20 panies
dries,
treal.
The strictness of the inspection
cases of cigarettes, 123
of
mapackages
!
of Canadian cattle at U. S. ports of
50
oases
of
canned
chinery,
corn, 76 organs,
will also tend to prevent any great
entry
34 horses.
gain to Boston by the number of cattle
A steamer of
the Elder, Dempster
sent.thcre for shipment during the winCompany line may be expected at any
ter. Tho Canadian shippers are in contime
now.
She comes direct and will
tinual dread that their cattle, owing to
take a full cargo.
some fault being found in them,
will
Despite the great amount taken by the fail to
receive a
for passage
permit
and
the
other
steamers
recentScotsman,
through the United States. This would
ly, there is still a large stock of freight cause a serious loss to the
shippers, as
on
hand, although of course the right
they have space engaged for several
of selection
has been exercised
very weeks ahead on the
steamers, for which
freely. The cargo of the Mongolian will
would have to pay whether they
be rapidly forwarded. Capt. Barrett of they
use it for cattle or not,
Owing to this
the Mongolian was on the wharf yesterfear Canadian livestock is at the present
day and watched the steaming out of time
being shipped from St. John, N.
the Scotsmun.
B., where it has no inspection to mass
There are very few lasses in the lower
a nd last year
some Canadian shippers
harbor, but many coasters are still wind
who had the privilege of using
Island
bound. There were no arrivals reported
Pond as a port of entry preferred to send
other than
fishermen and
yesterday
their stock to Halifax, N. S., notwithcoasters.
standing the greatly increased haul by
J. VV.
Trefethen reported yesterday the
rail through Canada, rather than run
arrival
of
the following
fishermen:
the risk of having it stopped on the way
Ellen M. Doughty with 25,000 pounds
to Portland. The 1004 cattle and ISIS
of’ mixed tish; Moses J. Linscott, with
sheep that were taken by the Dominion
10,000 pounds; Nellie Bruns,'with 2,000
liner Scotsman yesterday were all Ameripounds,and the Emma, with 0000 pounds. can
stock; and the entire space upon the
The Portland fishing fleet seems to be
other steamships leaving Portland durrather down
in its luck this wees, but
ing February has been engaged for
bettor receipts are expected today.
Amereian cattle.
Hence it may bo
A tramp sailor is something of a curiof Richford
judged that if the
osity, for as a rule the men of the sea pre- as a United States reopening
port of entry is a vicfer to stay on dry land as little as possitory for Boston it is a barren one.
and to get tut a short distance at
ble,
best inland, but the tramp, some fisherGet free samples of Aunt Jemima Panmen tried to “stump” yesterday, proved cakes at Shaw’s.
their match, and showed that he was perThe Free Baptists Conference.
familiar with
a vessel.
“Yofi
fectly
At the session held yesterday morning
chumps don’t amount to anything, he
said as a parting shot. “I could navi- the iirst in order on tho programmo was
day and

gate

a

a

Clear Lower Harbor.

schooner

well

any skipper in
moved off up Commer-

as

as

a

gospel

service in which most of the
took part. Rev. F. (J. Worm-

been

kept up, and,
improved,

sible.

prices

of the
on
some
lines have been reduced

lar favor.
For example

selling
good

for 50c

quite
stocking as

a

sold

last

quite

as

and

long,—that's
advantage;

No

round,

‘‘will

j|

other” the year
We
increases.

r

Onyx

than

more

Hundred varieties

black

ot

Hosiery

for men,
children, and

and

women

all

who

showing

are
two

Onyx.

Two

hundred

kinds to choose from.
there any possibility
your not

finding

fleet bound for

Portland,

but

a

ar-

SUPREME

JUDICIAL

COURT

rival.

Capt. Jacob S. Winslow, who returned
The
following rescript and decision
few days ago from Washington, where
was received from the law court
yesterhe had been to appear against the pasa

sage of the compulsory pilotage bill, says
that the
hearing was satisfactory. He
says that he thinks that the bill will not
become a law. It was the House commitof which Congressman Sereno PI.
tee
Payne of New York is the chairman, before which the hearing took place.
Those who favor the enactment of the
measure have not yet been heard.
“I oppose this bill,” said Capt. Winfcr the reason that we don’t need
The case is like this: “Would
pilots.
slow

you want to pay for a thing when there
is no need of it?” /
Last Tuesday morning as the revenue
cutter
Woodbury wbs cruising near
Swan’s Island, a brig was sighted at anchor well off Marshall’s Island. JIt wasevident that sometbinsg was wrong with
her, so the Woodbury ran and spoke
to her.
The wind at the time was blowthe’ north west. She
ing a gale from
proved to be the brig Manson of New
Bedford, Mass., Capt. Crapo. Sho left
Portland last Monday and in the gale of
that night, she burst and split most of
her head sails, and hud to anchor in 31
fathoms of water and pay
to GO fathoms of chain.

out

from

50

Capt. Henriques sent an officer and
boat’s crew on board the brig to assist
in getting- their anchor. It was a difficult job, but was finally accomplished.
Th e cutter then ran a hawser to tho
brig
and
towed
her to a safe anchorage at

day:

State of Maine. Kennebec, ss,
Ernest G. Lyon vs. William H. Lyon, et
Exrs,
als.,
Rescript, Foster, J.—A testatrix made
the following
“I give and
bequest:
bequeath to each of my nephew's and
neices who shall bo living at the time
of my decease, $2,000.”
An illegitimate son of the brother of1
tho
testatrix was born after March 24,
1804, and its parents married subsequently to his birth:
Held:—(1) That inasmuch
as the
son
was not especially
named or designated in the bequest, ids
must
be
rights
governed by C. 14 Public Laws of 18S7. which was in force when
the will was
made and when the testatrix died.
That
(2)
by force of that statute he
took no rights
as devisee or
legatee under the foregoing provision of the will
of the
testatrix whereby she made certain bequests to her “nephews,”
That the statute applies to rights
(3)
by inheritance or descent of intestate and
not testate
property. These rights are
entirely distinct.
(4) That the concluding clause of C.
262, Laws of 1864, relating to the settlement of illegitimate children wherein it
was
provided that, they should follow
and have
the father’s logal settlement,
“and shall
be deemed legitimate to all
intents and purposes,” related to
pauper
and not
to the law of
settlements,
descent of property.
The legislative intention
(5)
must
prevail in the construction of statutes
when evor that
intention can be ascertained. Brewer vs. Hamor. 3 Maine 251,

distinguished.
Exceptions sustained

--

Burnt Coat Harbor.Swan’s Island where,

fortunately, she was bound. Instances
like yie foregoing show the great benefit to our
coasting vessels rendered by
the Woodbury under the skilful and ex-

perienced Capt. Henriques.
Assigned but Solvent.
New
York, January 30.—Edwin A.
Thrall, a wholesale jeweler of 30 Malden
lane, assigned today. He had been in
business 30
two years ago
years and
claimed
to
be worth $100,000. 11c has
beeu in ill
health for two years and
business lias fallen off greatly. The business
is perfectly solvent, the assets in
diamonds and watches being $50,000 to
$100,000; liabilities only $35,001?.

of
so

many.

Rowley, Mass., January 30.—John
Allen, aged 30, mysteriously disappeared
from

stockings

Reduced in

Hood’s
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goods.
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eastman Bros.

of the
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1

% Bancroft

•

36c and 50c, wide
tops and narrow tops.
1
_

For coldest weather,
for travelling, Flannellette

Nightgowns,

Mother

Hubbard
and

shape, long, full
ample, comfortable,

servicable and
ical— $1.00.

merits

econom-

of

“Union

Undergarments.” There’s
lots of literature about it
here. The Booklets,
circulars,
for the

etc.,

are

free

messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Ciunberland, ss., January
30th, A. D. 1890.
is to give notice that on the 28th day
of
January, A. D. 1890. a Warrant in
Insolvency vyas issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
PAUL J. LIDBACK, of Deering, 1
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, wbicli petition was
filed on the 28th day
of January, A. D.
1896. to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or bv said Wo
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to
bo holden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 17th dav of
February A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the lore

ANXIOUSLY

THIS

CO.

Independent

steamboat lino.

Capt.

Sanford was twice married, his seoond
wife being the daughter of the late Capt.

Insolvency

for said

County

_

of Cumberland.

Ja»31&Feb7

hereby given, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and
is

Accepted

and

other

a

Record.

to

tlio

LADIES’

Underwear,

purchased by us from the New
to be shipped last Tuesday.

York Fire Auction

The

following despatch

Shipped

on

will

you

explain:

Thursday’s steamer, the Muslin Underwear from

New York Fire Auction
as

Sale, which

Sale.

Too

late to

ship

Tues-

on

requested.
FIELD,

CHAPMAN & FENNER,
80 & 82 Leonard

St.,
City.

New York

tVe snail put this large stock of Mnslin Underwear, slightly
damaged by water, on sale Tuesday, February 4th.

taken upon bimselt the trust ol administrator
of the estate of

SUSAN B. BALDWIN, late of Philadelphia,
in the State of Pennsylvania, who died leaving
Geo. French. He is survived by one son, estate to be administered in the
County of
bonds
Charles Sanford, who has been a residont Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law
directs., and I have appointed
of New York for some time. Capt. San- Thomas
L.
Talbot of
Portland.
Me.,
ford was about 70 years of age.
Agent or Attorney within the State of Maine
All persons having .demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
K, T, ]). Concert.
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are
called upon to make payment to
The K. T. D. club gave a
delightful
LEONARD G. JORDAN.
literary and musical entertainment at the
Philadelphia, Pa.. Adm’r, or to
Second Parish last evening, under the THOMAS L. TALBOT, Portland, Me.. Agt. or
Atty.
auspices of the Aid Society. The audi- Portland, Jan. 20,1806.
jan31dlaw3wP*
ence was large and cordial and the various features were
exceedingly well given. ed in the Superior Court at Portland
The piano numbers by the Misses AlexSept. 23, 1S85, cf burgiary, and sentenced
ander, Graves and Liscomb, and the vio- to three years in the Maine State Prison.
lin playing by Messrs. Williams and He has also done time in
Massachusetts,
Lyman Cousens was excellent.
Misses and lias been sent to tho Boston Bouse
Little and Farley sang
delightfully, and of Correction.
Miss Armstrong gave several recitations
Maine Consistory.
with much taste and expression.
There wiil be if special rendezvous of
The New Armory.
Maine
Consistory, Ancient

fireplaces

nogard

Muslin

day

ford’s

in

jan31&feb7

messenger’s Notice

Sanford, who had previously rnn a line
between Boston and Philadelphia. The
line when first started was called San-

mean

Given under my baud the date lirst above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland ss., January
30th, A. D. 1896.
is to give notice thaton tile 28th day of
rpHIS
X January. A. D. 1896, a warrant in InMOORE
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
HOWARD TAYLOR, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on was
OBITUARY.
of
said
petition
which
Debtor,
petltionlwas filed on the 28th day of January,
A. IX., 1896, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
Capt. Chas. B. Sanford.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Capt. Charles B. Sanford died at his Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
home at Fort Point, Bangor,
Wednesday
That a meeting of the creditors of said the
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock after an illness Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate,
will be held at
of sevoral days.
Capt. Sanford was one a Court of
to be holden at Probate i
Insolvency
of the,best known men in Maine. For Court Room,
in said Portland, in said County of j
more
than 30 years he was connected Cumberland, on the 17th day of February, A. i
D.. 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
i
with the steamboat lines on the PenobGiven under my hand the date first above |
written.
scot river, the business
having been esC. L. BUCKNAM,
tablished by his father, Capt
Menemon Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of

OWEN,

WAITING ?

Yes, So Are We.

UOOll

asking.

Has Portland

Sarsaparilla

Hood’sPiils

february Cbird.

internal fit- Scottish Rite, at Masonic hall, commenctings of the new armory are nearly com- ing this afternoon at 3.30 o’olook. A
pleted, and considerable anxiety is ex- large number of prominent Masons are
pressed by the officers and members of expected to be present. At 4 o’clock
the Portland companies for the
assign- sharp the 31st degree—Prussian Knight
ment of quarters to each at an early date Patriarch Noaohite—will be conferred in
so that arrangements may
be made for due form, with full ceremonies and aptheir occupation.
propriate music. There will be a ban

his home over two weeks ago, not
his
destination. Every effort
his
wife and friends to locate him And very low in health waB my condition
by
is unsuccessful. Allen had considerable after a siege with the grip. Being over 70
fears bodily harm
money and his wife
I reyears of age my recovery was slow.
has come to him. Alien is a heel maker.
His wife will employ the police if ho- sorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and began
In a few
is not soon found.
to gain in strength at once.
months I was about my work as usual.
.Still Unbroken.
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mas!in Underwear and
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Is

the very

thing wanted-among
Fleeced

*

to

to be
Hosiery
the standard of
goodness.
No wonder that the num-

people

the fiarmony

It is to momen of taste that we Commend
Inspection of all our Dewest, finest Goods at the
*

continues

wear no

as

$32

W

won-

the

big

M

con-

a

difference

der, then that

ber of

ing of embroideries is as Important
in Color of Suit and fiat.
«

as
we

§

taste

Require in their Underclothing the same Careful Ernsttion to Details that is given to their Street Costumes.
E Perfect Seam, an even Stitch, a Correct match-

year for 75c
fine and heavy

siderable
your

are

we

is

a

J|
JJ
Jjjf

bit, which makes Onyx
all the stronger in popu-

a

You haven’t heard the
whole story about Underclothing till you’ve learned

great uncertainty regarding time of

1 women of

if posthe

this port.” Ho
delegates
cial street, and as they watched him go wood of Gray preached a sermon during
A testimony meeting in
out of sight, one fisherman said to an- tho morning.
‘‘Blaimed if I don’t think he which short addresses were made
other,
by
could. Why don’t he go fishing?” The nearly everyone present relating their exother thought the matter over and slowly periences and exhorting others to believe,
“He may have a better job.” opened tho afternoon session. This was
replied:
The tow brats are not striking it rich followed by a sermon by the Rev. O. E.
these days when the wind is in a direc- Gate of Portland. A gospel service last
tion to keep everything off shore. There evening concluded the conference.

Treasurer—Merri 11.
Frankfort, Ky., January 30.—The senaExecutive Committee—’9fi,
Marston, torial deadlock remains unbroken. The also cured me of catarrh, which I had
Pendleton; ’97, Sullivan, Griffeth: ’98, only change in tho vote
today was tho
Loring,
Sinkiuson;
’99,
Donovan, desertion of one member of the Hunter year.” N. Burnham, Rochester, N. H.
Heseltine.

today
is likely to be
Fair,

In tbe evening
quet at B o'clock p. m.
7 o’olook.the 30th degree—Grand Elect
Knight Kadosh of the White and Black
Eagle—will be conferred with full cere-

at

SEE AD IN DAILY PAPERS.

WHITE STORE,
516 CONGRESS ST.
Messeugei-’s Notice.

Office ot the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, January

30th,

A. 1). 1896.
is to give notice that on the 27thday of
-lJanuary, A. D. 1896. a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court of insolvency
tor said County of
Cumberland, against the
estate of

THIS

GEORGE A. MILLS, of Portland,
to
lie
Insolvent
an
Debtor,
petition of said Debtor, which petition was
tiled on the 27tli
of January, A. I). 1896,
day
to which
date interest on claims is to bo
computed.
'fl'nt
the
of any debts to or by said
payment
,,
Debtor
and
the
transfer
and
deJvery of any property by him are forbidden by
id judged

;>n

That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
urove
their
debts
and
■boose one or more assignees of his estate, will
tie held at a Court of
to be liolden
it Probate Court Room, in said
Portland, in
laid Countv of Cumberland, on the 1 7tli dav of
February, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in' tile
oreiioon.
Given under my hand tiie date first above
i
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Among the band of noted burglars
Insolvency
hauled iu by the Boston police Wednesday night was Eddie Kelley. He is moules. If time permits the installation
4»
known as Henry J. Kelley, and when ar- of officers for the
ensuing three years will
! written.
rested gave the name of Leonard Sulli4s
S’take place at the close of the work. All
C. L. BUCKNAM,
He is 31 years old.
van.
His picture is 32d
as
Messenger of (lie Court of ®j» 3
degree Masons are cordially invited Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.
No. 1220 in the gallery, Hc.ffaa convict- to be
present,
Iau31&feb7
I
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